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HON. MB. OLIVER 
DINES FARMERS

Entertained five hundred

DELEGATES IN PARLIAMEN
TARY RESTAURANT.

Ottawa, Dec. 16—This afternoon 
the visiting Canadian farmers avail
ed themselves of the invitation of 
Earl Grey to visit Rideau Hall. They 
were received by His Excellency, 
who presented to each a booklet on 
co-operation by Sir Horace Plunkett^, 
also containing his Excellency’s 
autograph. This evening, Hon. Frank 
Oliver gave a dinner to 600 dele
gatee in the Parliament restaurant. 
Speeches were made by Sir Frederick 
Borden, Hon. Frank Oliver and 
Messrs. McCuaig, Drury, Hank, Ben
ders, Bowers and Green. Saturday’s 
program includes a visit to the Cen
tral Experimental farm and also the 
Eddy works at Hull. The delegates 
Will then disperse.

Sir Wilfrid’s Reply.
It was 2.30 o’clock before the read

ing et the memorials in connection 
with the visit of the farmers’ delega
tion was finished. On rising to reply, 
Sir Wilfrid was received with cheers. 
He said:

"Permit me, at the very outset, on 
behalf of the Government and on 
behalf of Parliament, on both sides 
of the House, for which I think op 
this cccaslon and for this purpose I 
car, speak (Mr. R. L. Borden, “hear, 
hear.’ ) to express to you the grati
fication It affords us to see before us 
such p representative delegation as 
v/c have here and acknowledge also, 
the p'Oflt with which we have listen
ed 4.1 the expression of your views, 
ever, if we do not share these views 
lu their entirety.

Western Spirit Prevodes It.
“When I came here this morning 1 

thought we were cnmii- i-
a delegation from ■■:.•> ■«-: j . m
widen rand from your remarks that 
the delegation we have before us re
presents the agricultural interests of 
Canada, of the East as well as thee 
West. You will perhaps permit me 
to observe that it seems to me that, 
though the delegation represeats the 
agricultural interests of the whole of 
Canada, it is the Western spirit 
.wuich prevades it. I am not surpris- 
el at that, nor do I complain of It, 
because we in the East are prepared 
tor the domination of the West at a 
very etriy day.

More Radical Ideas.
"IVe have always understood that 

in tlie West the ideas are far more 
rati cal than they are in the East. At 
lets!. I have believed so, judging, as 
I have judged of late and for some 
tl.nv past, from expressions of opin
ion vhich have come -to me from all 
paris ef Canada. I think that in this 
I speak correctly and if you will not 
deny the impeachment, if such it be, 
that in the West your ideas are far 
mo-c advanced than are those of the 
Fis* t ghall know I speak correctly. 
As I ssy, I do not complain of this 
but simply state the basis of a fact. 
The resolutions you have put before 
us are certainly impregnated with the 
Western spirit.

Eastern Farmers Not So Radical.
“Nor do I believe the farmers of 

the East are prepared to go quite so 
far as you gentlemen of the West. 
You are in favor, as I understani. of 
Government ownership and opera
tion of all government utilities—of 
railways: of abattoirs and of eleva
tors. As to this, I have nothing to 
say at present. The Idea may per
haps be a good one. I understand 
that you have started a campaign of

we find things as well as they ought 
to be. That cannot be found on this 
Panet, and even in Canada, which is 
in my opinion a well-governed coun
try, there is room for improvement.

As to the Tariff.
“Now, what is to be the nature of 

the improvement with regard to the 
tariff. I understand that what is pro
posed is closer commercial relations 
with our neighbors, whether by 
treaty nr concurrent legislation is an
other matter. I suppose you would 
rather have it in form of a treaty 
tlif\n not have it at ail. If what you 
have in view is better commercial re
lations with the United States, we 
are at one with you. I am happy to 
say that at this moment we are ne
gotiating with the American auth
orities to do this very thing, which 
you ask for—to improve our commer
cial relations with our neighbors. But 
I must say to you that this Is not so 
easy as one of the speakers stated. 
There is In this country in some sec
tions of the community a very strong 
opposition to any change in our pre
sent commercial relations with our 
neighbors For my part, I do not 
share this .view and my colleagues do 
net share this view. I think that if 
we can improve relations in direction 
of having more markets for natural 
products and farm products, country 
Hill be immensely benefited.

Governninet Has Same Goal.
“Let us speak with perfect frank

ness here—and I would not speak 
otherwise—any change in our trad.- 
relations with regard to manufac
tured products is a most difficult 
matter. There are difficulties in this 
which no Government can ignore 
and we are not ignoring them. But 
at ail events, we see our goal and in 
this our goal is "very much in your 
own direction. But you go farther and 
say that In this particular section we 
should commence to amend the tariff 
also. I suggest to you that as prac
tical legislators, it would hardly be 
advisable for the Parliament of Can
ada to understake this session to re
vice the tariff while our negotia
tions are pending with our neighbors. 
Vi<vn this, I will say mo more.

British Preference Not Affected.
"But there 1s one view which you 

have expressed, which it Is the ob
ject of the Government to carry out, 
and on which the Government will 
respond to your views in full, as you 
have expressed them. That is, what
ever we do with our neighbors, what
ever we may be able to accomplish 
With them, nothing that we shall do 
will in any way impair or affect the 
British preference. That remains a 
cardinal featur 
thought

Port Arthur. He could as easily 
transfer It to Buffalo and do there 
what he is doing at Port Arthur. But, 
when we can carry grain in Canada 
to Montreal and load it on a ship at 
Montreal and see that It leaves that 
port as it left Winnipeg we shallhave 
solved the problem. So It comes to 
this. It will not be sufficient, In my 
humble judgment to look after the 
elevators at Port Arthur and Fort 
William, but you must look after the 
elevators at Port Colborne and Mon
treal, where the same operations 
complained of can take place. That 
is the problem we have before us. 
That problem will be solved if we 
can so Improve the carriage of grain 
on the St. Lawrence route that it will 
not be possible to divert it to Am
erican channels.

Can Be Done In Two Ways.
“This can be done only In two 

ways. We can improve the St Law
rence and we can provide also a 
route through Ottawa, which is the 
shortest of ail routes between the 
East and West When we are able 
to accomplish this I think we shall 
have solved the problem in a better

PARLIAMENT WILL 
RESUME JAN. H

PINAL SESSION BEFORE CHRIST
MAS RECESS HELD I^I-

DAY AFTERNOON.

Ottawa, 
House of 
noon, R

yt -Co

• 4
Dec. 16— When the 
ommons met this after- 
Borden, who had been 

an Interested spectator during the 
presentation of Grain Growers’ de
mands in ’the morning, asked Sir 
Wilfrid Limiter if the Government 
would have printed thè memorials 
and speeches delivered at the meet
ing Mr. Borden intimated that it 
might prove better reading than 
some of the printing presented to
parliament-

“I also have a personal reason,” 
way than that suggested here. At all said the Opposition leader, referring
events I offer you this suggestion to- I 
day. As thq, hour is so late, I hope 
you will excuse me it I do not deal 
with the other problems you have 
mentioned. Let me say one word 
only with regard to the Hudson Bay 
railway- We are prepared to go on 
with the Hudson Bay railway at this 
moment. We will give due consider
ation to your representations. Gov
ernment ownership, as I said a mo
ment ago, is not altogether In 'my 
line. I think I can go this far, Gov
ernment operation is a matter as to 
which we shall give all due weight to 
your representations.”

THE WORST FLOODS IN 
ENGLAND IN 36 YEARS

Immense Stretches of Country De
vastated—Ha Been Raising Since 
First of December—Severe Gale 
Swept Coast Friday, Causing 
Havoc-

education and perhaps I may be the. -gi i In Growers of Manitoba, Saskat-

London, Dec. 16—It is thirty years 
since England has known such floods 
as are now devastating immense 
stretches of country. The deluge of 
rain practically has been incessant 
since the first of December, only two 
days out of thé sixteen being with
out rain. Farmers have suffered 

of opr policy. The Jieavy losses. A large mro.,
’ idated thaTfive barred ® relought is advanced and I cannot 

give more detailed information upon 
this point at the moment. I come 
now to the resolution to which, as I 
said a moment ago, you seem to at
tach as great importance as to the 
tariff resolution, I mean the resolu
tion with regard to terminal eleva
tors.

Agree In Principle.
“Here also, I am glad to say that 

in priniple I agree with you. It has 
been recognized that the farmers of 
the West have a grievance in the 
condition off things prevailing at this 
moment. Where shall we seek a re
medy? Weil, my colleague and 
friend ,the Minister of Trade and 
Commerce, Sir Richard Cartwright, 
has been giving his attention to this 
matter, and has a bill on the subject 
already prepared- When I was In 
the West last summer, I stated to 
different delegations of the Grain 
Growers’ Association ,who did me the 
honor to interview me and my col
leagues, that we would not submit 
any legislation to parliament relat
ing to this matter until we had an 
opportunity of discussing it with the 
Crain Giowers’ Association. Accord
ingly, some time ago, I Invited the

tory is so inundated
gates are covered with water which givf Plen'potentiary powcrs.

v - reply of Hon. Mr. Fielding, on behalfthe country Is
twelve feet leep. th® Canadlan Government, was

Today, a severe gale swept the!that the first conference should be of
coast, causing havoc at seaside towns a «°™ °r le93 lntorma> character, 
like Worthingham, Hastings, Cowes and thàt in consequence there was no 
and Dover where the sea walls were "eed °f 0,6 panting of :plentipoten-
washed away and thousands of tons tiar-y powers at first. President Taft
of sand deposited in the streets. In!1!1®” again urged that the negotla-
the neighborhood of the sea front, -tions should be clothed with full au-

flrst to be educated In that respect, 
because up to this time I have not 
been an absolutely ardent supporter 
of Government ownership and opera
tion of all public utilities. The Gov
ernment may be persuaded to Gov
ernment operation. I may be per
suaded also, but with greater diffi
culty. In this, I am a man ef the 
East.

Tariff and Terminal Elevators.
"If I am to Judge of the Import

ance which you attach to the differ
ent resolutions you have placed be
fore us. by the number of speakers 
who have addressed themselves to1 
each, I conclude that it is to termin
al elevators and to the tariff that 
yeu attach the greatest importance.

"It is these Ideas which received 
the greatest support from this dele
gation. T have listened with care to 
the statements which have been made 
by the fanners here represented and 
the grievances which they have to 
present, and I am .proud to believe 
that, after all, even though in Can
ada at present things are not as per
fect as they onght to be, still, after 
all, they are not too bad- I listened 
with great Interest—as everybody 
did, I am sure to a very admirable 
paper presented to Mr. Green. If I 
understood him right, he stated that 
the delegation here present repre
sented the agricultural wealth in 
TVestern provinces to the amount Of 
St least *300,600,000.

Conditions Not Too Bad.
“Well, if we reflect that Western 

farmers who are present from the 
Western prairies, and thovs *hom 
they represent, have been in the 
West in their present homes not 
more than twenty years on an aver
age. we cannot but think that to 
have accumulated wealth to the am
ount Of *300,000,000 does not argue 
a very bad condition of things after 
nil ,and if we reflect that Mr. Green 
also’ stated that the actual accumu
lated wealth of dll the farmers of the 
Western prairies Is *1,600,000,000, I 
em repeat that though things are 
not as good as they might be, they

chewen and Alberta to send dele 
g--Ls to Cttawa to confer with us so 
thi" we might prepare that bill. I am 
happy to say that they are here to
day to assist us in the preparation of 
that legislation.

Is This the Remedy.
“Now, you say the only remedy 

available is government ownership of 
terminal elevators at Port Arthur 
and Fort William. That may be the 
case. I have no final opinion to ex
press at the present time. But I 
would go further and ask you if the 
root of the problem does not -go even 
deeper than you have suggested, 
agree altogether with the remarks of 
Capt. Richardson when he said that 
what we want Is to keep up the 
character of our grain dn Europe.
That is the object we have in view 
Will this object be attained by mere
ly looking after the elevators at Pont 
Arthur and Fort William. If a ship 
loaded at Port Arthur or Fort Wil
liam could deliver its cargo at Liver
pool .the problem would be solved—1 
you would preserve the character of 
your grain until It reached the ulti
mate market.

Grain Has to Be Reloaded
’But, of course, when a ship leaves 

Port Arthur or Fort William it does 
not deliver its cargo at Liverpool. It 
may -deliver R at Buffalo, It may de
liver It at Port Ooibourne. There it 
has to be reloaded. Grain may leave 
perfectly pure from Port Arthur or 
Fort W lltiam but when It goes into 
the elevator at Buffalo Ft may be de 
graded and reach Europe In a con
siderably changed condition. The 
problem .therefore, is to look after 
the character ot the grain, not only, 
a-t Port Arthur and Fort William, but 
down to very point where the ship 
is loaded to clear for Liverpool.

No Control at Buffalo.
“When grain is delivered at Buf

falo, we have no control over it. We 
hand It over to the control of our 
American friends. It was stated by ‘some

to the crowd of agriculturalists who 
thronged the chamber. “It is the first 
occasion since before 1896 that I 
have seen the treasury benches of 
this parliament occupied by gentle
men In whom I have the most per
fect trust.”

Sir Wilfrid said the proposal was 
well worth consideration and he 
would look jnto it.

Poachers Depleting Fisheries.
G. H. Barnard, (Con.) Victoria, 

called the attention of the Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries to what he 
described as the ineffective work ot 
the fisheries protection fleet on the 
Pacific. Poachers were depleting 
Canadian fisheries without apparent 
fear ot hindrance.

After a long session with the farm 
delegates in the . morning, the mem
bers had no wish for Parliamentary 
work. It was difficult to hold a 
quorum In the House and several 
times, when in committee of supply, 
the chairman was called upon to 
take a count. Flair progress was 
made with the estimates.

The House, now stands adjourned 
till January il.
Tariff Negotiations Correspondence.

The correspondence In connection 
with the trade negotiations between 
Canada and «the United States was 
tabled this afternoon The main fea
ture is the «change of letters be
tween President Taft and Hon. Mr. 
Fielding, in jCjunection with the for- 

Vte Ahegôtlàti

the houses have been flooded. Yachts 
have been tossed ashore and several 
minor wrecks are reported.

Off Shearness, a British naval ten
der, occupied by 100 sailors who 
were going ashore on liberty time, 
was capsized and five of the men a 
were drowned. The others were re
scued. Heavy damage has been done 
at some ports.

Tonight, the gale increased to a 
hurricane in the English channel. The 
wind reached a velocity of 70 miles 
an hour. Cross-channel traffic be- 
tweent Fiance and Dover was sus
pended At Dover, where the full 
force of the gale was felt, wide
spread damage was done among the 
shipping and to property along the 
coast No serious marine disaster or 
loss of life at sea has been reported. 
The Dover hotels are crowded with 
passengers delayed by the storm 

A large force of soldiers is engag
ed at Dover in protecting from the 
storm a number of areoplanes wait
ing there tor an opiportunlty to make 
the cross-channel flight. Two of 
these were badly damaged despite the 
soldiers’ efforts.

Along the coast, there have been 
numerous accidents due to the hur
ricane and many thrilling lifeboat 
rescues. Among the seaside resorts, 
Ilfracombe, situated on the Devon 
coast, ten miles from Barnstable,

thority to complete an, agreement.
Fielding’s Wish Prevailed.

Mr. Fielding thereupon pointed out 
that, to secure plenipotentiary pow
ers for the Canadian negotiators from 
.the King, would Involve some delay 

it was better to have the 
negotiations under ,way before the 
Canadian ministers became engross
ed in the duties of the parliamentary 
session. President Taft thereupon 
agreed to have the first conference 
an informal one, on the understand
ing that it should take place not 
later than November 5th and that, 
if thought expedient, plenipotentiary 
powrs might be given at a later 
stage.

# *
G.T.P. RAILS CROSS X

* THE C.P.R. AT ALIX »

Alix, Alta., Dec. 16—Grand 
Trunk Pacific rails crossed the 
Canadian Pacific here today. 
The diamond was inserted in 
about forty-five minutes. When 
the Alix siding is laid the pion
eer headquarters camp will 
move here till steel is laid 
to the Red Deer high level 
bridge, eight miles south. 
Track laying proceeds over a 
■mile a day. The pioneer crew 
will move to Melville, on the 
Règina branch, before Christ
mas. The Grand Trunk Pacific 
will handle freight In carloads 
to AJix alone.

GEORGE W. PERKINS RETIRES.

SCOFFS AT WAR SCARES. 
Washington, Dec. 16—“That

After Ten Years’ Membersliip of 3. P. 
Morgan & Co.

New York, Dec. 13—The retirement 
of Mr. George W. Perkins from the 

w firm of J. P. Morgan & Co., after ten 
3) years of membership in that banking 
4$ house was formally announced yester- 
i’f day. It was learned last night that 
3$ Mr. Perkins will probably be elected 
38 to the vacant trusteeship of the 

’ Equ itable Life Insurance stock owned 
38jby Mr. J- P. Morgan, which carries 
38 with it the control of the Equitable 
38 Life Assurance Society. Shouldthis be 
38 done, Mr. Perkins, who is a former 
JL]vice-president of the New York-Life, 

would undoubtedly take a prominent 
part in Equitable affaira He would 
succeed to the trusteeship, ot the late 
Grover Cleveland, having as his co- 
trustees ex-Justice Morgan. J. O’Brien 
and George Westinghouse. In addition 
Mr. Perkins, when he leaves the Mor
gan firm on January 1, will devote 
more attention to improving the rela-

PARTIAL SERVICE 
IS INAUGURATED

BY WINN1PJEG STREET RAIL
WAY COMPANY DESPITE 

STRIKE OF MEN.

Winnipeg, Dec. 16—The first car 
since the inauguration of the street 
railway strike picked up most of the 
directorate resident in the city and 
proceeded down Main street from the 
central to the northern car barns. 
Thereafter partial car service jvvas 
run over this route only. Two cons
tables were placed on each car fav 
first, but later this was reduced to 
one. There was, however, Lut little 
real trouble.

One of the first cars was stopped 
at McDermott street. Some enthusi
asts pulled off the fender and a few 
minutes later a car got into trouble 
a block from the police station when 
a man pulled the trolley off the line

_ war< tions between capital and labor.
scares are largely Inspired by arma- In settl thla task for himself Mr.
ment contractors who ultimately Perkina proposes to carry further the 
would drag the various countries into work which he did for the better- 
the bankruptcy court,” was charged ment of the relations between the .
tonight by Francis W. Hirst, editor employers and employees through the ™ ^ain street’ A big Policeman 
of the London Economist, in an ad- establishment of the profit-sharing aearby to°k Possession of the en- 
dress before the conference for the p]an 0f the United States Steel Cor-;thusiast Some windows were brok- 
judiciai settlement of the international poration and of other industrial con- ien and two °ther enthusiasts were 
deputes- jerns in which he has been a promin-:‘aken In charge. This was the only

He characterized as absurd the pur- ent figure in the ten years of his con-!fracfs that occured and the partial 
chase of dreadnoughts by Brazil, “to nection with the Morgan banking service was not seriously molested, 
protect itself against Argentina," and houses. Shortly after the supper hour the
declared that rivalry between Japan j ——------------------------------
and the United States was crushing! A UNIFORM MINING LAW. 
the people of Japan under a load of'

cars were gradually withdrawn. 
Manned by Ex-Motormen.

The cars were manned by ex-mo-

ERE CANADIANcJWHEAT,

taxes, while armament expenditures Will Be Urged By Committee on Mines tormen, recruited for the occasion, 
also were wrecking the finances of I and Minerals. and a number of collegians. The fea-
Great Britain and ture was the concentration of the

_______ ______ __________ " j Ottawa, Dec. 14—At a meeting of police on Main streets in pairs. Good-
flDCM TUC z> . -ppp pan | the Committee on Mines and Minerals natured and curious crowds were
VI Lll 1 lib UÂ I LJ hlm i this morning- a sub-committee was drawn together at all junctions by

; named to wait on Sir Wilfrid Laurier, many minor and humorous incidents
Hon. Frank Oliver and Hon. Wm. on ^iain street.
Templeman, to discuss with them the Inspired by the Montreal college 
necessity of framing a uniform mining students in the last car riots in that 

I law for the Dominion. A division of Cip .some students of Wesley, Agri-
Advice of North Western Miller, : cpinion has arisen as to which de- cultural and St. John's colleges vcl-
Which Declares That U.S. Wheat partment should administer a uniform uhteered to operate the cars and
Produce Is Not Keeping Pace With ,aw> If enacted, and this -point will thereby relieve the Christmas shop-

also be discussed with the Ministers, (ping diieima, but the faculty have ex- 
Dr. Saunders, head .of the experi- pressed their disapproval of the stu-. 

mental farms branch, in making his dents interfering in any way with a
annual statement to the committee labor dispute and the students will act
cn agriculture this morning said that accordingly, and not man the cars, 
he estimated that there is in the Do- Students Will Desist,
minion 636,000,000 acres of land fit Some students, however, operated 
for cultivation, only one-tenth of the cars during the four hours cars

hote

ls

Demand—Says People Must Have 
Cheap Bread.

Minneapolis, Dec. 15—Arguing that 
the results of the recent elections Is
a protest of the American people ____ _____ _ _
against the high cost of living, that which is being cultivated at the pre- were in evidence and it 
the cost of bread consumer at his sent time. He estimated the cultivât- worthy that the company did not
mercy, the North-Western Miller, In ed land of British Columbia at one-.give them any prolonged training fer 
its issue of today, advocates the free tenth of the whole. the ordeal,
admissions of Canadian wheat.

AGAIN IN TI»^JLIMjl .iffeiHT.
i Winnipeg is a ,clty of large 
tandfes' and .'.this Se.LQjSaiJk the buslV 

.. ness comifiunity which necessarily
demanding that the arti- Palp Concession in Nlpigeon Forest has to travel on the cars to employ

es a ia"rr er h® broken down, that Reserve Occasions Discussion. ment, and as consequence every form 
e American farmer is not producing Toronto, Dec. 16—The pulp con- of conveyance from bicycles ti* ex

enough wheat because other crops cessions in the Nipigeon forest re- temporized bus has been pressed into 
pay better, but does not want wheat serve with its extensive water power, service, while taxis are simply over- 

a* J.S produced elsewhere to come which brought Mr. James Conmee, whelmed with business, 
n. The country is near the danger of Port Arthur, into open conflict j While there has been little indico

line of wheat shortage. The article j with the provincial authorities and tion of trouble, the authorities arc 
says the last great wheat fields of the hydro-electric commission some making every effort to meet any 
this continent lie across the Mne in |years ago, has come into the lime- crisis.
Canada, from which the import duty light again. The same concession, or 
shuts out the product, but the people at least one very close to it, was the 
must have bread and must have it subject of a conference which Mr.
cheap. |Wm. MacKenzie ha dwith the Hon. Massey-Harris Co. Purchases Johns-

BCYS OUT AMERICAN 111131.

The Miller says that it would rather Prank Cochrane, Minister of Lands, 
see both wheat and flour admitted free Forests and Mines, at the Parliament
than to see wheat barred out.

fiOO FREIGHTERS COMING IN.

buildings yesterday.
Mr. MacKenzie saps he wants to

ton -Harvester Company’s 
at Batavia, N.Y.

Toronto, Dec. 12.-

Works

■A very irr.por:-
see the water power and the pulp ant step has been taken by the

Th. ___ . area developed chiefly because the Massey-Harris Company in the pur
es ...v. , y_w has greatly facilitât- proposd C.N.R. line which will con- chase of the Johnston Harvesters

is Probably the last winter nect Port Arthur and Sudbury, Company's works at Batavia, New
g8 . that wlu be done from passes through it. The result of the York. The sum involved is between

Edmonton to tne north. With the conference was not announced.

INSTITUTES LODGE 
IN TOWN OF CASTOR

Mis. 3tcKay, of Edmonton, President 
of Rebekah Assembly, Institutes 
Rebekah Lodge In Castor—Opens 
With Membership of Forty.

(Special to Bulletin)
Castor, Dec. 14—A Rebekah lodge 

was Instituted here last night by Mrs. 
McKay, of Edmonton, president of the 

suffered most severely. A tremendous Rebekah Assembly. The degree work
wave swept over the parade, gutting 
the shops along the water front and 
flooding tbe lower portion of the 
town. Almost every seaport from 
the Bristol channel to the Thames 
has suffered more or less damage.

Off Irlow, off the Irish coast, six 
fishermen were drowned and at Lei
cester, a man was 6lown from the 
roof of a building and killed.

CANNOT RAISE THEIR PAY

Montreal Too Poor To Give Increase 
.To Firemen and Policemen.

was exemplified in a beautiful man
ner by Mgnolia Rebekah Lodge No. 10 
ot Stettler.

Thirty members were present from 
Stettler and thirty-eight candidates 
Here initiated. The Stettler degree 
team feel highly honored by the corn-

completion of the railway to Atha
basca Landing during the coming year 
freight will leave Edmonton by rail 
for points east, west, north

: two and three million dollars. The 
jjohnston Harvester Company is one 
!of the oldest and best known eom-Wholesale Houses Complain. __________ _

Montreal, Dec. 16—The wholesale panies manufacturing harvester im-
- --------and!houses of the city report there is plements in the United States. About

south, and the frontier will have mov-j still much room for Improvement ln^alf of its business is done in that 
ed northward a hundred miles. the matter of remittances which are country, and the remainder is export

The present winter promises to be]considerably behind a year ago. trade. it now employs twelve hun- 
a record one for hauling. The Bul-!M°nep continues in good demand and;dred men and has a larger ground 
ietin is informed on the authority of :s(‘me more conservative banks are area than the Massey-Harris works 
Secretary Fisher, of tne board of 1st111 quoting 6 1-2 per cent, for call | here, 
trade, that it is most unusual for the!|oans- District failures for the week 
Lesser Slave Lake freighters to reach !were not so numerous as a week ago 
the Landing on their down trip be- but the an*ount involved was double 
fore Christmas, so that they have al-|that of last week, the number being 
ready about three weeks the start of six’ wlth liabilities of $96,000, corn- 
last year. The freighters from Grou--pared wlth eight last week for $45,-
ard and the Peace River seldom make!000 and ten 1116 Previous week for
*’ " * $40,000.the trip rignt through to Edmonton, 
as they pick up their freight at the 
Landing from local freighters. Some 
even of the Peace River dwellers will 
probab |z take advantage of the roads 
to come Into Edmonton and It is es
timated that between four and ’five

LIVERPOOL
Liverpool, Dec. 

51 Co. make the 
from Birkenhead

LIVE STOCK.

Elevator Ran Away.
Montreal, Que., Dec. 15.—Twelve 

girls, employees of the T. Eaton fac
tory in thhe Jacobs building on St. 
Catherine street, had a runaway ex
perience in on elevator this afternoon, 
which came near proving a fatal 
affair. A dozen girls were the last to

17 Uave the factory, which Is on the17 —John Rogers lirth tlour
following report; As soon as the elevator

cattle market to- ilniin released the mechanism, the con- 
inauituhle weather, 1 a”d fai,ed to work’ aad

hundred freighters wil, this Vear 'bc »"d f very moderate ^ris ^me'cmzed" wffh
------ .. Mif-mand. trade was lower tor every- „ . , .. ,^ . . , , „ High tand made a rush Jur the door-thing m the market except for a few,Wtiv . „ - „ .. ,.. . . ‘^a>, wnich had n grating. The ele-

. sp.caUv choice Christmas cattle, ; vator man_ however> kept ccol and
nbânflIAth r um t V0 Cen«t Pfe' brac' d himself in the doorway, so that
pound, other quotations being: States

moving over the now historic “Peace 
River trail,”

DUKE DISOWNS HOTHEADS.

pllmentat-y remarks of the president, i Violent Members of 
who stated that it was the third best 
exhibition of degree work she had 
seen in Alberta.

The name of the new lodge is Mar-

cattle. from 11% to 12% cents;
Rebuked by Duke ^OrieanT”"

; none of the girls could jump to cer
tain death. Within a few seconds it

Paris, Dec. 14—Violent attacks by pound.
10 % cents

the younger section of the Royalist j

was all over. The car struck the big 
per safety cushion springs at the bottom 

i of the shaft, bounede up and down a 
: couple of times, and the girls left un- 
’ hurt, save one, who suffered much

Montreal, Dec. 16—Although the 
revenue of Montreal this year Is about 
seven millions, the demands upon the 
civic treasury owing to conditions of 
the many recent annexations of sub
urbs, are so heavy that no increases 
will be given to the underpaid firemen 
and policemen. It was recognized 
that they ought to receive an increase, 
but when the controllers faced the 
budget, It was found there was no 
money left.

’ Calgary, iDec. 16—Thomas Mit
chell Robertson, who is charged with 
the murder of Tucker Peach, was 
brought up at the barracks this 
meriting No ^evidence was taken and 

•Urtecrtw mes remanded for eight 
Flek «rill

jam Rebekah Lodge No. 13, and it party, among whom are the advocates i Electric Motor Bus System, 
starts off with a charter membership of a policy of action as exemplified in Toronto, Dec. 16—To establish an from fright that she had to be taken
of about forty, a good beginning for,the recent assault on Premier Briand ele°tric motor bus system in compe- to the hospital. The elevator man’s
the yearling town of Castor. by Lacou-r, directed against Count de titlon with the Toronto Street Rail- coolness undoubtedly saved many ot

After the installation ceremonies, Le Ragle, director of the political way Company was the proposal that their lives.
a banquet was held in the White bureau of the Duke of Orleans in Controller Spence laid before the ; ------------------------------------
Man’s Cafe, where the visitors were Paris, and against other leaders of board today and the city engineer, FAVORS CHURCH -UNION.
right royally entertained in apprécia- tbe moderate camp, are likely to de-|and solicitor were instructed to pre-' -----------
tion of the good fellowship which I velop a serious split In the party. Pare reports on the engineering and Presbytery of High River Expresses
such visits from town to town en-| The Duke, after vain remonstrance, legal aspects. The scheme would cost Sentiment Favorable to Union.
courage.

A rink of curlers from Stettler visit
ed Castor last night and were defeated 
by a local rink, 13 to 6 in a friendly 
competition.

Tonight the hockey teams of the 
two .towns of stettler and Castor play 
the first game of the season here.

Bank Takes Over Paper Mill.

has issued a manifesto disavowing 
the hotheads until they make full am
ends for their conduct. All the mem
bers have been summoned to attend 
a congress of the party in February.

Scottish League Football.

in Scot-London. Dec. 17.—Scores 
tish League games:
Falkirk 3. Motherwell 1. 
Airdrieonlons 0, Third Lanark 1.St John, Dec. 16—It is reported 

that the Bank of Montreal is taking Celtic 2. Kilmarnock 0. 
be brought up to-]over the property of the Miramichi Partrick Thistle 1, Morton 0.

•when H Is expected that, Pulp and Paper Company, at Chat- Lieart of Midlothian 0, Aberdeen 3. 
evidence will be produced ham, with the local manager as re- st. Miren 2, Glasgow Rangers 1.

$2,000,000.
Nanton, Dec. 14.—At its regular 

Malignant Scarlet Fever. meeting in Granum yesterday, the
. Presbytery of High River, after a

Brandon, Dec. 16—A child of thorough discussion of the subject, 
Chas. Scott, of Chater, died this polled strongly in favor of church 
morning, of scarlet fever, which dis- union, the vote being 11 for and 5 
ease, of a malignant type, has made against’ Every vote was registered-

its appearance at several Western j stabbed by Three Chim.-mcn.
Manitoba points._______________Winnipeg, Dec. 16—Frank Hogan,

„ n , a young Englishman, was stabbed in
To Protect British Interests. |the head by three chinamen in a row

. ’, Ja™a*ea' Dec. 13.—The iln a restaurat at 215 Alexander Ave.,
here today for Honduras o protect at about 14.30 today. He waa takea

£ Cr,UjLT£rl,llanLSa'l!î IT" to the Genera, Hospital and is notCapt. Richardson that the Minnesota against him by the crown There Is a ceiver. The officials decline to dis- Hamilton Academicals 3, Raith R. 1. British interests. Reports have expected to
— _ — — — X — — 1_____ a-----vinfAKA J L In 11 - I.aUaO A * Tl a t « _X—___ ___ ._____ I , I , - _ Z™\ - -, .. a A» 1 _ TA 1 A TT » « - T»AA aL ^ J Lam- 11___X — AT, Alt! am - -___ “ Voperator has transfered his useful-belief that Robertson may turn

fire not so very bed end where s^all nes»—or want ot usefulness—to King's evidence.
cuss the matter, but the rumor is be- Queeen’a Park 0, Hibernians 1. 
lleved in Chatham. Dundee 1, Clyde 0.

reached here that conditions in the
Honduras republic are 
turbed.

recover. The three 
Chinamen were arrested on the spot,

greatly dis- but their names are unknown.
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LIEUT GOV. BULYEA 
PROROGUES HOUSE

Fifty-Seven Bills Are Assented to In 
the Name of the King—Members 
Leave on Return to Their Homes 
After Session Extending Over Five 
Weeks.

Bill No. 79—An Act to. amend the 
Agricultural Societies' Ordinance, be
ing Chapter 17 of the Ordinances of 
1903 (first session); amended by 
Chapter 5, 1907.

Bill No 81—An Act respecting hail 
insurance.

Bill No. 82—An Act respecting al
leged claims in connection with the 
Alberta and Great Waterways Rail
way Company.

Bill No. 83—An Act for raising 
The Legislature was formally pro- money on the Beneral revenue of Al- 

rogued this afternoon at two o'clock berta-
by Lieut.-Governor Bulyea, and a ' riil* No. 84—An Act to amend the 
large number of the members left by statute Law;, 
the afternoon train for the south.
There were approved in all fifty- 
seven bills. On the list there were 
nearly seventy, but the others were 
withdrawn or killed by the House.

The following were assented to;
Bill No. 1—An Act to amend chapter
53 of the Statutes of Alberta, 1900, j here today that Edward Stanton,

THE WINNIPEG STREET 
RAILWAY IS TIED UP

ELOPEMENT ENDED.

Waiting Detectives Arrested Owen 
Sound Couple In Toronto.

Toronto, Dec. 14—Hanna Lockhart,
. , ,, . of Owen Sound, and her bo&rder, W.
After Protracted Meetly the Carmen M(jrsden ,her junior in yeara, were ar_

' ThÜ Mornll« *° rested at the Union station here last
Qui Work No Attempt Made „lKht and their unromantic elopement 
During Day to O^rate the Caro— vvua t)rought to a sudden end. De- 
People Taken by Surprise. ' tectives were awaiting them on the

A STRANGE ACCIDENT.

Winnipeg, Dec. 16.—The street rail- 
way strike is on, and not a wheel is 
moving today. The decision was only 
reached at a mass meeting of the men, 

' which had been in session since mid
night, at 5.3^ this morning of after the 
morning papers had gone to press. As 
a consequence the public were taken 
completely by surprise, and though

Young Homesteader, of Pine Lake Dis
trict. Found in Shack Badly 
Wounded.

Red Deer. Dec. 14.—Word reached they took it in good humor, many hun-
a dreds of persons were late for busi- 

being an Act to incorporate the Al- ! young English homesteader in the ness. The weather is mild and fine,
berta Northwestern Railway Co. i Pine Lake district h«^cLJ>een found in Every vehicle available appears to

Bill No. 3—An Act respecting the his house on 8uft^ay looming by have been pressed into service, and
Charles Wood and J. Ross, two neigh- the taxicabs are doing a roaring trade,
hors, with a bullet shot through his So far the company has made no |
head.

He wa£ unconscious and nearly 
frozen when found, and though still 
alive is in a dangerous condition. A 
No. 22 rifle was found near him with 
the breech open.

8.20 train.
“There,” exclaimed the woman, “I 

told you we would be sure to be 
caught.”
‘ Domestic broils in which the board
er sided with the wife led to the 
ekpement, and desertion of four small 
children ranging from two to eight 
y cars.

“There will probably be some one 
down from Owen Sound to take, you 
back,” said Magistrate Denison to 
the pair this morning when he re
manded them both till tomorrow.

Alberta Pacific Railway Company.
Bill No. 4—An Act to incorporate 

the Great North Insurance Company.
Bill No. 5—An Act respecting 

truancy and compulsory school atten
dance.

Bill No. C—An Act to validate and 
confirm a certain by-law of the Town 
of Macleod and increasing the powers 
of the Town of Macleod.

Bill No. 7—An Act respecting the 
University of Alberta.

Bill No. 10—An Act respecting wit
nesses and evidence.

Bill No. 11—An Act to prevent 
priority among execution creditors.

Bill No. 12—An Act to amend the 
Lethbridge charter.

Bill No. 13—An Act to incorporate 
“Les Prêtres du Sacre Coeur de 
Jesus.”

Bill No. 16—An Act respecting the 
rights of married women in the es
tates of their deceased husbands.

Bill No. 20 
raising of loans authorized by the 
Legislature

Lethbridge, Dec. 14.—Wasil Charo- 
boti, murderer, condemned to be 
hanged here tomorrow, has till Janu-

HUMOR MARKED

effort to pull the cars out of the barns, .. . „ T
doubtless waiting assurances of pro- ““ to live; the „M"?ister, of J,us-
tection from the civic authorities. A havlng p08‘p0ned kang‘ng be‘
rumor is current that the company is aai-8e ba bas «ot yet received a copy 
arranging to bring in a train-load of Sh ef ^U,S1î‘C<L^I,arXel 8 charRC t0 
strike breakers from the south, but the ^ury at the tnal-__________

thia Trouble. ' BAD BUSINESS ANDThe present trouble arose immedl- UUOllYLOO A1U/
ately on the dismissal by the companyCl 0S1NG HOURSi°f iour men °n the ground of their'VI uuinv IlVUIlUjbelnK on Ucensed premises while In

----------- 'uniform. While this was not serious-
Supporters of the Rutherford Ad- ly denied, the men urge discrimina, 

ministration Refer to Sums Paid tion, (he whole weight of their evi
lly So-called “Insurgents” for dence being designed to show that the 
Counsel Fees and Lament tlie Ah- practice has been common and that 
scnce of Mr. Bennett. ; these four were singled out been ore

----------- they were prominent in the union.

WORSE IMPERIALISM
Chancellor of the Exchequer Points 

to Enormous Growth of Britain's 
Export Trade—Prime Minister 
Deals With the Story of Irish 
Dominance.

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTS
If you are worrying about the selection of some of your 
Christmas Presents we can help you.
No gi<t is so acceptable as one that will be of some ser
vice for years to come Our stock of artistic brass, 
copper and nickle ware abounds with many handsome 
and useful gifts.

Casseroles and Serving Dishes
from $3.50 to $10.00

Brass Fire Seta
$5.00, <5.C0 and $8.00

Brass Coal Hods
$6.00

Brass Fenders
from $9.00 to $15.00

Nleklr-PIatcd Tea and 
Coffee Pots from $1,25 to $5.00

ROGER BROS. 1817

“Silver Plate That Wears.”

Tea Spoon plain, per doz. $3. 50
Tea Spoon pattern per doz $4. 00
Dessert Spoons, plain, doz. $6. 00
Dessert Spoons, pattern, “ $7..00
Dessert Forks, plain, doz. $6..00
Dessert Forks, pattern “ $7..00
Table Spoons, plain, doz. $6 .50
Table Spoons pattern, doz $7 .50
Dessert Knives, per doz $5 .50
Table Knives, per doz. $6 .00

Safety Razor

Gillette .. $5.00, $5 50, $6.00
Auto Strop . . . . . . . $5.00
Triplux l............................ $4.00
Ever Reads’................ $1.00

Razor Strop from 5Cc to $4.00 .

Sliaving Brushes
from 25c to $2.50

Skates

including the famous Starr &
Boker makes 90c to $5.00

Also many other suitable gifts too numerous to mention

Ross Bros., Limited Corner Fraser & Jasper
Phone 1825

DTr:r<mM“;r to return premier’s ibebouins massacre
London, Dec. 16.—The Liberals gain 'Forfarshire — Falconer (L) 6,449; VISIT TO THE WtST

Galtbridge of the land known —__ ..
Park ; that their opportunity arose.

Bill No 26—An Act to incorporate ' Immediately after the House

As-the Young Women’s Christian 
sedation of Edmonton.

Bill No. 34—An Act to enable the

The closing hours of the session of The conciliation committee, under the' --------- Forrarsmre — »«««-». t~/
the Legislature were marked by inoi- Lemieux Act, altér protracted sittings, the Leek division of Staffordshire and j Duncan (U) 4,397. Unchanged. ^
dents humorous as well as serious, failed to reach an agreement and a the Unionists the High Peak division Berwickshire—Tennant (L) 3,003,

An Act respecting thelThe members who stood by the cld majority report, signed by W. J. of Derbyshire on Thursday’s voting, | Campbell (U) 2,000. Unchanged.
government in the troubles of last ses- Christie, chairman, and CaPtaln Rob- ,eav| the relative position unchang- Cornwall. Camborne—Aciand (Lib.)
sion had their innings Thursday, lnson, .for the company,^ practically l^ A fe„tliro „De nf Snllth ( 4,419; Coates (U) 2,326. Un-

| changed.
. Cork, East—Donelan (Nat) 3,173;

O'Brien (In. Nat.) 1,834. Un
changed.

Londonderry, North—Brown (Lib)
2,217; Barrie (U) 4,900. Un
changed.

Norfolk, Southwest—Winfrey 
4,176; Clarke (U) 3,745. 
changed.

Lincolnshire, Stamford—Parkin (L)
4,206; Willoughby (U) 4,545. 
changed.

Bill No. 25__An Act to urovide for Iwhen the House held a special session 'endorsing the action of the company
the registration of a certain transfer to finish up the busisess of the year, and a minority report, signed by Cork by the O’Brienites from the
from the Altrta Railway and lrrS-| » was on the motion of the Premier, Mayor Peltier, of Port Arthur, arbi- Nationalists.
tion Company to the City of Leth- ,in connectionwith the closing upof trator for_the_men,jiro nowjn ^the j gir T F Acland-Hood, chief

Delegation of Western Farmers Ar
rives in Ottawa—Trains From 
Every Direction Discharging Agri
culturalists Who Will Wait on Sir 
Wilfrid at Scat of Government.

THE; TURKISH TROOPS

! the work of the Royal Commission hands of the Minister of Labor. Fur-I
,ther action was expected from Ottawa, Lnipmst whip, denies that there is the 

met, but with the present temper of both slightest foundation for the report that
the Western Canada Fite " insurance ithe Premler' Producing a list of de- j sidesi a strike was inevi|Lab’e' ' he has resigned that position.
Company. ; partmental papers, etc., which had j Winnipeg, Dec. 16—The company ( London Dec j 6—Lloyd George,

Bill No. 30—An Act to incorporate been ln the custody of the Clerk of this raP ^uth’^Mai^strecV speaking at Romford, characterized
the House for the past year, asked , from the barn on feoutn Main streci
that they be returned to the various ! to the north car barn at 14.30. The colonial preference as bad business

_ __ departments. He said the commis- j metormen were in uniform and two and worse imperialism. When Cham-
dlrectors of" th™ City Hospital to alon had been Paid off, and In view at1 constables were In each car. The trip berlalll started his tariff reform cam-
change the name thereof to “The',he fact that there would Possibly be j was made without incident. A b ,n 19c3 the exporta for the
Royal Alexandra Hospital,” and for 1Iitlgatlon before the judges it was im- \ crowd gathered at the corner of For*!
other purposes. | probable that they should have to act f tage and Main.

Carefully Planned Uprising Every
where Successful—Soldiers Wire 
Killed, Outposts Captured, Govern
ment Officials and Families Mur
dered.

were 288 million
Bill No. 35—An Act to incorporate ifurther' Tbe fact that the Question!

preceding yearr
Company Issues Statement. ' pounds. This year Britain would ex-

the Edmonton fntêrûrban Railway being investigated had in part at least j Winnipeg. Dec. 16—The Street Rail- port 428 million pounds.
Company. j been disposed of by the House, would j way company at noon issued a state- ( Premier Asquith, speaking at Ret- Gloucester, Tewkesbury—Lister

Bill No. 40 An Act to amend the ' aIa° make il Improbable that they I ment asserting that their employees for said that it was time there was
.41 a.- __ » • — ‘ “• He had evidently a studied design to put plain speaking about the statement

Sudbury, Ont., Dec. 14—Sir Wilfrid ; Jerusalem, Dec. 15—Reports from 
T . _ , . .. the Syrian vilayet, where Bedouin re-Laurier and his colleagues in the Lib- ... , . . .! volts have been recently reported, ni
erai Government visited our West last dicate that the uprising is a serious 
summer. We, the representative far- j one. Many Turkish officials have(Lib)

Un-) mers of the granary of the
conti oiling thirty millions of invest
ments in the Canadian West, are go- 

Un- ing down to pay a return visit and 
present some solid business proposi- 

I tions to Sir Wilfrid and his Govern- 
Yorkshire, Skipton—Clough (L) 6.151; ment •»

Boundell (U) 6:100. Unchanged. | This was a statement that greeted

empire, j been massacred and at several miii-

Northamptonshire, East Money (L) : ^he Toronto Star representative when 
7,430; Brooke (U) 6,676; Richards jie boarded at Cartier early this morn- 
( Labor) 1,431. Unchanged.

Medicine Hat charter. would further investigate it.
Beach (U)

(L)
5,699.

Bill No. 42__An Act to Incorporate moved a resolution that all the' papers; the public to the greatest possible in- that the Liberals were at the mercy
Women’s Chris#-the Calgary. Youn. 

tian Association.
Bill No. 43—An Act to amend the i

be returned to the departments.
Dr. Rutherford suggested that the 

commission should be discharged by
Acts and Ordinances relating to the ;ttie ^>remler and thought there was
City of Calgary, and to validate a,n0,"ee^ ot 0,81 since tbey b"'’ ------
certain by-lav< of the said city. pal<l oc"

Bill No. 45—An Act to Incorporate I _. , l a „r Speaks’
the AB6stolkp Syndics of the Fran- I ^ni2‘ T1- F. Puffer arose, 
clscian Friars. -order^to^get ah opportunity

Bill No 46—An Act to amend 
Alberta Land Surveyors’ Act.

anil in 
to speak 
His re

marks had reference to sums paid by
tjjgi moved the adjournment

Bill No 47—An Act to amend the ithe 8°-caIIed “insurgents” of last ses- 
School Ordinance, The School Assess- | s*ôn to Dennett and other coun-
ment Ordinance, and. the School 
Grants Ordinance.

Bill No 48—An Act respecting the 
Calgary College.

Bill No- 51—An Act to incorporate 
the Peace River Great Western Rail
way.

Bill No. 52—An Act to incorporate 
the Institute of Chartered Account
ants of Alberta.

sel before the A. &G. W. Commis-

convenience in order to enforce their of the Irishmen. The Nationalists 
demands. • would only be a small portion of the

The company look for the support majority. No honorable statesman 
of the public in the attempt to run would hold office without power, and 
their cars, which they expect to start the ministers were perfectly capable 
immediately and which they hope to of taking care of their own reputa- 
run on full schedule within reasonable tions and characters. Would Balfour 
time. ! have them resign because they were

Magnus Sinclair, the fnteAiattonai given • a majorityf o*er one ^un
representative, issued a statement onjdred? (Laughter.? 
behalf of the union, declaring the j Sir Wilfrid1 Protests,
men’s intention to stand firm and that j London. Dec. 6-—-Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
they have notified the department of 1er cabled lan Malcolm. Unionist M.P.. 
labor that the company is violating who enquired w'hether it was a senar-

(Lib)
Un-

5,267; Hicks 
Unchanged.

Wiltshire, Wqstbury—Fuller
5,041; Palmer (U) 4,152. 
changed.

Staffordshire, Leek—Pearce
5,742; Davenport (U) 5,152. 
oral gain. ,

Northumberland, Hexham—Holt, <L) ,ing this slogan. The représentât!• ,-s of 
5,124; Chayter (U) 4,324. Un-, the Alberta, Saskatchewan and lani- { 
changed. | toba Grain Growers’ Associati. i are

Haddingtonshire—Haldane (L) 3,845; .easily distinguished, as each w„. s an 
Blythe (U) 3,158. Unchanged. j attractive badge, the lasigna of his 

Devonshire, Barnstable—Soares (Lib) ,association.
6,047; Parker (U) 4,155, Un- Train life ha agreed with the dele-

_wer^, alarming the alien labor law by importing strike ^tion or federation scheme the Pre-
breakers from American cities. | micr thought he was subscribing to

Matters are developing rapidly, ai_ when he contributed to the home 
though quietly, so far. Acting Mayor ru!e lunds tbe beat of tbe cam- 
Harvëy received a communication. TTai.^n’. sacb as is nQW soing on in the 
from the Street Railway company to. nitod Kingdom: “I do not like to

rumors going around. The senior 
member for Calgary (Mr. Cushing) 
was absent and during the last few 
days the junior member for Calgary 
(Mr. Bennett) had also retired.

Certain members of the House, he 
1 had learned, were very dissatisfied 
j with the actions of these gentlemen.

Bill No. 53—An Act respecting the' "It ls rumored.” he continued, “that 
Village of Stafford. tbe Junior member for Calgary has

Bill No. 54—An" Act to incorporate j carrled ofE considerable spoil.” 
the Lethbridge Young Men’s Christian Crles of “0rder- order.” and gener- 
Association. ja4 consternation.

Bill No. 55—An Act to further ! '-It is rumored.” Mr. Puffer continu-

acting mayor remarked that If they 
did not run, he would have the com- . lat ay' .. . 
pany notified to do so under a clause st,ong desire that ‘t should be kept

out of tne contest.in the charter. This, it is understood, 
requires that cars run dally.

I notice my name is being used j Unchanged.
but I must protest my Buckinghamshire, North-

6,029; Bernard (U) 
changed.

Argyllshire—AinsworthObjects to Irish Votes.
-, , ... . ,i Ponar Law. speaking at Welshpool,
Members of the Winnipeg industrial said it was incredible that Asauith.

amend the Edmonton charter, and to ' ed" tbat be bas secued some $6,000 ; bureau met on call this morning and after having gone out to get increased Cork, South—Barry (Nat) 2,184; ] try

| members of the huge delegation of j Scarlet Fever Cases.
-Verney (L) farmers have reached the city, nearly j Toronto, Dec. 14.—Owing to an 
;,702. Un- one thousand representatives of the epidemic of scarlet fever in this city.

,agricultural strength of the Dominion .from five to fifteen cases cannot be 
(L) 4.280; of Canada will be present to discuss 'accommodated at the isolation hospit-

Hutchinson (U) 4.023. Unchang- ^ with one another grave problems that ai. A statement to this effect was 
ed. ■ i affect the welfare of the staple indus- made to the Board of Control this

confirm by-law No. 261 of the City of|°“ false pretences- appointed an influential committee to power and failed to get it. could
Edmonton. ; I Mr- Speaker (amid cries of "Order”) ! act “ mediators in the street car dream of going to the King and ask- j

Bill No. 56—An Act to incorporate* "Uo 1 understand that the honorable | crIs<s- This committee Immediately ing him to use his prerogative
' — - --------------- *-------------------------------------- *- ■ organized and at noon they are in carry out the greatest revolution in

consultation with the union executive the constitution for 200 years, with 
in an effort to secure a basis of settle- the only force behind it represented 
ment with which they will this after- by 80 Irish votes.
neon approach the street railway | Lord Lansdoxvne. at Plymouth, de
directorate.

entleman is making a charge against 
a member

the Mount Royal College.
Bill No. 57-—An Act to incorporate , ,, , __

“High River and Hudson’s Bay Rail- ,, )'®ul(,nt Make Charge,
way Company.” | Mr- Puffer: “I wouldn’t have It ap-

Bill No. 58—An Act to incorporate ' pea5 for a moment that 1 am malting 
the Calgary Golf and Country Club. ia cbar^e- but 1 am voicing the dis- 

Bill No. 59—An Act to amend the satlsfacUon of some of the honorable 
Strathcona charter. members. I merely wished to say

Bill No. 60—An Act respecting the 
Sugar Beet Bonus.

Bill No. 61—An Act to incorporate 
Chestermere and Calgary Suburban 
Railway Company.

that I think the House should adjourn, 
as the business cannot be carried

Welsh (In. Nat) 2.346. 
j dent Nationalist gain, 

to Glamorganshire, West—Phillips 
4,527; Williams (Lab) 5,480. 
changed.

of this country, and when they morning hv Dr. Hastings, city medical 
Indepen- have reached a decision upon various health off'e-r, who’ asked for money 

| points which will come before the with which to have a temporary frame 
<L) conference which they will hold in building erected 
Un- the Grand Opera House tomorrow, the Isola, ion

! they will lay their views before the voted $1,000 for this purpose, 
j Premier and his colleagues. This in
terview has been fixed for ten o’clock 

are 011 Friday morning, 
the

in conjunction with 
hospital. The board

Iiocal Option Defeated.
Vancouver, Dec. 15—Chilliwack and 

J he first special train to arrive wras Prince Rupert yesterday voted down

Saturday’s Elections.
London, Dec. 16.—Following

„ ^ voted the main nart of his speech to Saturday's contested elections. -------- -................................. .....................................
Suburban Service Continues. ; ?'? :the dan<7ers of home rule, name of the Government candidate from the West, bearing 326 delegates, the local option bylaw, which was un-

Up to noon no effort was made by Included in the coming first, the party majority at the most of whom made the train their der the Dominion goi'ernment act
the company to move cars, nor arc a.1 . ,_°r® -W°h!d last general election last: quarters for the night. The special submitted to the electorate in British

Seely; Freeman, pulled in at 10.30 p.rn., after a forty- j Columbia for the first time. At Prince 
seven hour run fiom Winnipeg, the Rupert local option was defeated by 

trip being a. series 272 to 169, the smallness of the vote

whhnut tKûo ,, . .on I the men in evidence and there is no ^,e Parliaments according to the Derbyshire, Ilkeston-
and applause* * ® * (Lau-hterj sign of picketting. But the subsidiary were^n h°Mnnid ^.em^era J® ,^uture, Liberal, 4,200. ,seven hour run from Winnlpej

companies are operating the Headinly pa,d‘ thought the re- , Essex, Romford—Sir John Betliell; chief feature of the
_ , .M .... “ ttllll tit thp TXT n O 1 U I _ _ . _ _ . . _ . .. .. ...----- ------ 1 think jt ls a very serious mat- 1 andSelkirk s~uburhIÜ‘-«a^.*.*”^,‘L‘ÔIi8ult of the elections was inconclusive. | CricgsBin No. 62 An Act to amend tlie ‘ 'hf ropre “ntaU^of t^peo- * 4re ?anned by «'’ion'men and are! ,^"lr8' ..! Wiltshire,

Game Act.
Bill No. 63—An Act to validate and 

confirm certain assessments and the 
voters’ list of the City of Wetaskiwin.

Bill No. 64—An Act respecting the 
bonds guaranteed for the Alberta and 
Great Waterways Railway Company, 
being an Act to specify certain de
faults of the railway and the conse
quent rights of the province.
- ■ Btil- -Nor—fr?- An • Act to incorporate 
the Alberta Western Railway Com
pany.

Bill No. 68—An Act respecting the 
Baptist Union of Western Canada.

pie should know the facts.'
Getting Dough Without Bread.

J. K. Cornwall then took the floor. 
He agreed with what the member for 
Lacombe had said The charge, in 
his opinion, was one of “getting the 
dough and net delivering the bread, 
and it was a very serious one.”

Other member had also suffered 
financial loss, loss in dignity, loss in 
mistaken judgment which could never 
be repaired.

A. Bramley Moore, in his humorous 
way, expressed the opinion that. un-

Bill No. 69—An Act to amend ,dcr the Act brought in by Mr. Sifton,
Chapter 15 of the Statutes of Alberta, 
1907. intituled “The Noxious Weeds 
Act.”

Bill No. 70—An Act to amend Chap
ter 16 cf the Statutes of Alberta, 1907, 
as amended by Chapter 20 of the 
Statutes of Alberta. 1908.

Bill No. 71—An Act respecting pub
lic health.

Bill No. 72—An Act to amend the 
Act to incorporate the Lacombe, Bul-

Mr. Cornwall had a claim for dam 
ages, as he was interested in the A. & 
G. W., but other members who had 
lost money had no such claim.

Rcwon of Bennett’s Absence.
Mr. Hoadley told the House that the 

reason of Mr. Bennett’s absence was 
that he had gone to spend the Christ
mas holidays with his mother, in New 
Brunswick.

Mr. Boylee, rplying to other mem-

— - i^j, uwrvji men ana are w rr ^ ^ . . . _ i mo.*.,
n nning only to the city limits. Pri- . r* ^ock3butt* at Grimsby, said j urst. 
vate advices say that a large detach- ÎV kaesv ho!v 4arlff reform worked in Fa 
ment of strike-breakers have lef To- and, bow, the ynl4eld States |
rento. The streets are practically de d 6 and again made Canada tbe st. 
serted and storekeepers have already duml,iaS ground until a national policy 
felt the effects of the strike csneci- ^evlsed' Tbat P°licy Justified
ally in view nf n. r-v, i . ’ cspe^* itself in a very short time. Manu- 
season Christmas trade factured goods had been largely re.

\sks Polina dueed in price, tea was as cheap as inAsks Police Protection. 'any country. Canada only

C. Bath-

--- » winy taxed i. lie uibi aiHiuai uiccuug ul me
. the company, things it paid them to tax. They let monton and Strathcona Children’s Aid

asked the civic authorities this'morn- other things in free. They did not Society was held in the Y.M.C.A. par-

Liberal 227.
Wilton-—Rogers;

Unionist, 647.
M. McDonald; 

Young. Liberal, 2,149.
Andrew’s Burg: s—J. D. Millar; 

Major Austruthcr; Gray. Liberal, 
38.

of meetings held on board the cars j being due to the fact that the old 
each day to discuss matters which j Dominion voters’ list was utilized. The 
affect the farmers. i vote actually represents only a small

Members Meet Delegation. | proportion of the citizens. Had a full 
The party was accompanied by Sen- vote been taken it is the opinion of 

a tor Davis, of Prince Albert, and a ' those on the spot that the vote would, 
number of members of parliament. however, have been in the same pro- 
travelled from Ottawa to meet them portion. At Chilliwack local option 
at Renfrew. Amongst them were Glen ■ went down before a vote of 182 to 
Campbell, Dr. Schaffner, Dr. Chis- 107. 
helm, W. H. Sharpe, John Rerron, j ____ _________  ■
W"notiiei^tr-in”, ° "tV,iAnotllor Contribution to Home Rule.

wh „ -------------------- --------------- ---- -......... ..... ... ... wn, ..... ... ... ................. .... ,ts way via Chicag™ carrrin^ aLut1 r E°8t°n’ P6C' 16-Tbe Irisb United
ing whether police protection would know they were paying taxes. The lorslors Thursday, when the following 180 ______ 1 _ League to a ay cabled as a Christmas

.f.°.Tth.a0.ml"5 shouId the company prices of poultry, fish, vegetables in officeers were elected: Hon president, ! ,he t„lv „„„„ 1T1 T ,
Irish parliamentary fund an addi
tional remittance of $10,000. This

HOMES FOR fil CHILDREN. 

The first annual meeting of the Ed-

” ------ ---------------^ v '«scittuics Hi oiiiceers were ei
require it in the endeavor to operate, Canada would astonish their laborers Lieut -Governor 
their cars. Mayor Evans left last night in England.

in officeers were elected: Hon president, ! the ctrl^hours ti^the morning™ 8 ?rPsent tc the national trustees of the

f.rthe AT ----------—--------------- Tariff reform would John Blue; 1st vice-president. Mayor ' alrJady In the" cky^anti hj'tomorrow
actlj^ m 1 and Controller Harvey Is give more work, less unemployment. Davies (Strathcona); 2nd vice-presi- murning the representatives of th- 
circle! nrvr»y°T' . ^ opIn,on ln clyic,and a considerable proportion of the dent, Alex. Stuart, K.C.; secretary, J. older provinces wi„ numb"r ovjr 2 0(f 
cltcles appears to be that the demand!taxes would he paid by the foreigner. T. j. Collison; treasurer, S. J. McCop- i Rcnrescnti- ion From Onehcc 
m =P iIC,1 protection 13 Premature un- Canada had been extending the hand pen; hon. solicitor. G. B. O'Connor; The 'number of dele cate^fi-mn ô 

fs n demonstrated that11° England for thirteen years in the members of committee, Mrs. Dale, noT v't Lnjwn jj/’ir,,9,.,
It is needed. So far the matter Of a colonial nrofcror.ee h„. r,________ nr- r tc-.-.i «,r.„ I 13 Known- »Ut It Is CX-

__________________________ ,___ hazel bluffs.
Iocksville and Alix Electric Railway 1 bers* it was the first time , lie Bulletin News Service.
Company. j knew of them worrying »nd losing1 Threshers are still busy. Another

Bill No. 73—An Act to amend an .sleep over other people losing money, record yield for the Bluff oats on the 
Act to incorporate the Lacombe and J- K- Cornwall : “Oh. your firm got farm of Mr. Wm. Zeigier, 105 bushels 
Blindman Valley Electric Railway Part of the money.” i per acre.
Conyjany. I With this Mr. Puffer withdrew his ! Mr. Renton has completed all ar-

B111 No. 75—An Act respecting motion to adjourn and the matter rangements and intend* starting his 
Chemists and Druggists. j dropped. ■ sawmill at once.

Bill No. 76—An Act to confirm a ! Memorial for Scrip. I The bazaar held at Hazel Bluff
certain agreement between the Town1 Peter Gunn produced a memorial Church last Thursday was a grand 
of St. Albert and one Raymond Bru-iwben he asked be forwarded to the success, both financially and in atten- 
tlnei. Governor General in Council, setting dance. A splendid supper was pro-
_________________________________________ forth the claims of the half-breeds to vlded and enjoyed by visitors

The quicker a cold Is gotten rid of scrip. ; all directions.

far the company.matter of a colonial preference, but Mrs. Cashman, M s. Knicl, Mrs. ,h„. u,m . „
have made no effort to operate the i the old country had not reciprocated, cautley Mrs Brown. Mrs. Ferris. Mrs. ' nrcsentation a 8 d
sjstem and the attitude of the men and Canada’s hand was getting a little Jamieson and Mrs. O'Connor; Messrs.. 
is therefore not defined. bit tired.

Thursday's Elections.

makes the eighth installment of 
like amount sent in eight weeks

MEN AND WOMEN
WANTFD

3.663;
Johnstone (U) 3,040. Unchanged.

Hertfordshire, Hitch in—Gregg (L)
3,942; Millier (U) 5,233. Un
changed.

Aberdeenshire, West—Henderson fL)
6,415; Smith (U) 3,232. Un
changed.

Ayrshire, South—Beale (L) o.iro; . »
McIntyre (U) 6,836. Unchanged. 6.000 hundred dolla- shares; Southern 

from Lanarkshire, South—Menzies (Lib) Aiberta Land Co., U > 000 pound fives,
5.160; Douglas (U) 3,983. Un- are among the late: t Somerset house

lo-Newfoundland T cvelopment com- operation of the Hudson Bay railway 
Jinny, 500,000 ipoun 1 fives: British ana terminal elevators. It has been 
Empire Trust, 150,00 pound shares; added to materially on the way east. 

8.715; . Sao Paulo Tramway Light and Powe:

•he less the danger from pneumonia I There are many people dissatisfied ! Mr. Norman Clark has left for Eng- 1 changed. | registrations.
\nd other serious diseases. Mr. B. in my constituency over this matter, land, where he Intends spending the Derbyshire, High Peak—Partington ' There is also inclucl d Canadian City

winter months. |: (L) 5,629; Wood (U) 5,813. and Town Properties, Ltd., capital
A dance was given on December 1st Unionist gain. j 200,000; object, to acquire lande and

W. L. Hail, of Waverly, Va., says: "I , and I want to have them all satisfied, 
firmly believe Chamberlain's Cough he said.
Remedy to be absolutely the best pre- I The motion was passed, 
paration on the market for colds. 11 The remainder of the session was 
have recommended It to my friends taken up in consideration of the 
and they al laagree with me.” For amendments to the Statute Law ln 
sic by dealers everywhere. committee of the whole.

by Mr. J., Bell, to celebrate 
moval to his new home, 
number were present and 
enjoyable time.

December 10th.

Corrects Hansard Error.

Ottawa, Dec. 14—In the House to
day Hon. Geo. P. Graham drew atten
tion to a Hansard error ln attributing 
to him the official statement that the 

his re- Durham, Bishop Auckland—Allen (L) buildings in Edmonton, Calgary and I National Transcontinental railway 
A large | 4.031; Markham (U) 3.519; Howe otner western centres. A leading di-1 would be finished with the exception
had an (Lab) 3,993. Unchanged. j lector is Harwood Banner, the well; of the Quebec bridge, by the end of

, Dumbartonshire-—Allan (Lib) 8,579; known Liverpool Unionist M. P. and ! next year. The statomen should 
1 Shaw (U) 7,267. Unchanged. i financier. J lieve read by the end of 1912,

THE NEW FLAVOR

MAPM
A flavor used the same as 

lemon or vanilla. By dis
solving granulated sugar 
in water and adding Maple- 
ine, a delicious syrup i s 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. Mapleine i s 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 oz. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent
Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wn.

tary posts the troops were annihilated: 
An Englishman who was an eye-wit
ness of some of the scenes of the up
rising, brings a detailed account to 
this city. Several companies of 
troops, he says, have been sent out 
with field guns to effect the disarma
ment of the Bedouins. The . troops 
were scattered in small companies 
anyng the various tribes in the dis
trict east of the Jordan, when the re-

ing the splendid special train provid
ed by the C.P.R for what is probably
the most unique deputation that ever , volt broke out. The revolt was care- 
invaded the Capital of the Dominion. J fully planned and executed. The Bc- 
The Watchword of the Delegation. I douins were led by Chief Mejilla, of 

"On to Ottawa,” is the watchword ! Elkerak. The Bedouins, objecting t<> 
(Lib) and cry of the men composing the big j disarmament program planned an 
Lib- • trainload. Many wear badges, and | armed resistance and attacked troops 

banners are flaunted in (he cars bear- 1 simultaneously at all stations north of
Maon. They were successful at every 
point, completely annihilating the 
troops, capturing sixteen field guns 
and killing many of the Turkish rail
way employees. The victorious re
vellers then moved on Elkerak, 20 
miles east of the Dead sea. Tere, too,

changed. j gates, many of whom have brought , they were successful. They massa-
Euteshire—Mitchell (L) 1.316; Hope their wives and families along with I cred the government officia’.s and 

(U) 1,569. Unchanged. ! them No sign of sickness of any kind | families, looted and burned the gov-
Yorkshire, Doncaster—Nicholsod (L) jbas made its appearance among the j ernment buildings and schools, and

9,240; Whitworth (U) 6,696. Un- , three hundred and twenty people on j robbed a party of eight American 
changed. j board the thirteen cars. The executive | tourists.

Yorkshire, Whitby—Pyman (L) 4,506; ; officers of the three provinces occupy------------------------------------
Beckett (U) 4,960. Unchanged. |a special car at the rear. The dele- j TORONTO HAS AN EPIDEMIC.

the effect that cars would be run-lsay anythln« which ;would seem like |Durham, Barnard Castle—Henderson , sates will put up at the New Russell, j -----------
nine almost immediately whereon the interrerence. either for or against the (Lab) 5,868; Stobart (U) 4,423. | Ottawa, Dec. 14—When all the Extra Accommodation Necessary For

— 1 1 rl no T w. -. ..    X- * I

We desire to employ a few Bright. 
Intelligent men and Women.

New Brunswick and 
__ __ __ , „ _ Nova Scotia have two delegates each.

1 R. B. Chadwick, F- D. Harrison, Yv. I. Every province in the Dominion ic v-% _
Urafts, Professor Edwards, e^x-Mayor |presented except British rolnmhiô flft îVi Gat^J?ANTEEDre^ of Thursov"F<?”°tiingdre,the D',CTan' W H' G; rifipy' Chief Lan- and Prince Edward Island. , UU COMMISSION

Ld tndav Thursday 8 elections, declar- cey, Guy ’.Iarriott, A. C. Fraser, W. A. The propcsed memorial on which rZtîn.J1’ J' L' N,ehola Co, Limited,
Do wm “south—M c Vea gh (Nat) 3.663; TTwaT" ^ ^ ™ T*"? 7'" * ^ ^

vv' row, is extremely long, and it is said
naxTADA that it will take three hours to readCAPITAL FO . CANADA. I,t. It covers sevon dlstInct demands,

London, Dec. 15— \ppli«nlons,Ang- Including Government ownership and
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information broil 
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changed.
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of the license dJ 
Bennett but thejl 
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only vote taken 1 
session was on t| 
towards a new (1 
the west end of | 
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Mr. Bennett ml 
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the amount was 1 j 
He inquired why.
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through the estimi 
ticed that there xl 
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Public Works Del 
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however.
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Public Works com| 
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would not be *availa| 

Dr. Rutherford s; 
for Alberta should 
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would be best.
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thought the time wT 
Premier should mal 
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ter of public work j 
C.P.R, who would 
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BRAEEY MOORE IMS e;l„ 8
on Improved forms

■Advantageous Terms.
^ i no commission; lowest expense 
I, prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
G. II. GOWiVS, Local Manager.

The Royal Trust CoWERE APPROVED IS lit LIMtUCHT MONTREALif your Capital fully paid up 
Reserve fund . . . .

.Suuin.uim
This was satisfactory to Mr. Bennett, - 

who said he thought no one in the ser
vice of ; the Government could do the 
work better than Mr. Blue.

Spçakpig of process issuers under 
administration of justice the Attor
ney-General said they would always 
be operated at a loss. They were for 
the convenience of litigants. The larg
est revenue this year was from Strath - 
cona district.

“The money paid to the sixty pro
cess issuers is merely a retainer,” said 
Hon. Mr. Mitchell.

*T think that is putting it right, to 
retain them for the Government,” said 
Mr. Bennett.

Réduction of Fees.
Mr. Bennett also asked for a revi

sion of court fees. They should be ma
terially reduced.

‘‘This whole matter is under discus
sion,” said the Premier.

Speaking on the land titles office 
expenditures, E. Michener said there 
should be other centres. Lethbridge 
for example had a large country tri
butary and there was often great de
lays in sending documents to Calgary.

Dr. Rutherford said he was not in 
favor of multiplication of registration 
offices under -the present system.

Mr. Bennett said that at last ses
sion of the law benchers they had 
asked for a registration office in each

lower

LEGISLATURE PASSED VOTES Board of Directors.•RESOLUTION DECLARING MEM- 
IiKRS 1*ATE ADMINISTRATION 

ABOVE REPROACH.

Sir H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus 
A. Baumgarten 
E. B. Greenshields 
C. M. Hays 
C R. Hosmer 
H. V. Meredith 
David Morrice 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackay 
A. Macnider 
James Ross '
Sir T! G. Sha.ughncr^y 
Sir Wm. C. Van Horne,

FOR SUPPLY UNCHANGED ATe sen Right Hon. Lord Strnthcona 
and Mount Royal, G.C.M.C 

President.
Sir Edward Cl oust on, Bart. 

Vice-President.

YESTERDAY’S SESSION.brass.
some A. Bramley Moore was in the lime- ' 

light for a brief period in the Legisla- < 
ture yesterday afternoon. He furnish- ' 
ed the only sensation for some days 
past and it looked for a time as if be 
?night plunge the House into a pro
longed discussion. Mr. Moore had a 
resolution which he endeavored to 
get before the House, but was un
successful yesterday. It will likely 
c .une up at a later date.

The resolution which was seconded 
by W. F. Puffer was as follows:

“Whereas a royal commission was 
appointed to investigate certain mat
ters re the transactions of the late 
government with the A. and G. W. 
Railway Co., and a report has been 
laid on the table of the House.

“Therefore be it resolved that it is 
the oploirion of this House that the 
personal integrity of the late govern
ment with respect to the matters in
vestigated is above reproach.”

The order of “Motions other than 
Government" under which Mr. Moore 
could produce his resolution, had not 
been reached by the Speaker when 
Premier Sifton moved that the House

Premier Sifton pointed out that the 
order had not yet been reached and 
it began to appear as if Mr. Moore 
was to be jockeyed out of getting his 
motion before the Legislature.

The member finding that he could 
not present the resolution moved the 
adjournment in order that he might 
address the members. He said he 
go into committee of supply. This 
would shut out the member for Alex
andra, who at once raised a protest, 
thought the members of the late ad
ministration should be vindicated by 
the Legislature. Many members wish
ed. to see this action taken.

Okmds Rolling By.
Dr. Rutherford stepped in the 

breach at this point and threw oil on 
troubled waters.

"T am quite willing that this should 
stand," he said. “We have been un
der a little cloud but it is passing 
away and I am willing to let the case 
stand until all the clouds pass away." 
(Applause).

Mr. Bennett: “Wait till the clouds 
roll by." (Laughter).

Premier Sifton suggested as the 
member for Strathcona had asked the 
resolution to stand over it should not 
be pressed out of consideration to his 
feelings.

Mr. Moore after further discussion 
withdrew his motion to adjourn and 
the business proceeded.

F. A. Walker received answers to 
the following questions from the Pre
mier:

Has the Cana&an Northern started 
their Vermilion-Bmdcrheim line by 
way of WhWford Lake, the bonds of 
which were guaranteed by the Alberta 
Legislature.

Answer: It is not yet started.
When will construction be started ?
Answer: It is impossible to say.
This has been brought to the atten

tion of the railway interested and 
they have been told they must hurry 
if they want the bond guarantee.

Wanted More Work Done.
Dr. Rutherford regretted that more

The Legislature was in committee 
of supply most of the afternoon yes
terday and all of the evening in con
sideration of the estimates. Thesewere 
completed shortly before midnight 
There were rfiany interesting items of 
Information brought out as to the 
public expenditure and frequent wit- I 
ticlsms by the members enlivened the 
proceedings. None of the votes were 
changed.

There were some severe criticisms 
of the license department by R. B. 
Bennett but they were effectively an
swered by the Attorney-General. The 
only vote taken during the afternoon 
session was on the grant of *30,000 
towards a new Government House in 
the west end of Edmonton. This was 
carried, however.

Mr. Bennett made a strong plea fer
tile raising of the status of the civil 
service. His remarks along this line 
were warmly applauded by the whole 
House.

A tribute to the work of Clerk 
Cowell was given in increasing his 
salary by unanimous consent of the 
whole House from >900 to $1,000.

In the evening session the members 
had an opportunity to talk on the 
public worV;s and agricultural estim
ate» Owing to a severe cold Mr. Ben
nett was compelled to retire and aft
erwards the votes proceeded with 
much greater rapidity.

Larger Grant Tlum Last Tear.
Dr. Ruth rferd remarked in speak

ing of the grant of $29,000 for a*-., 
tomey-general’s department that 
the amount .was larger than last year. 
He inquired why.

Attorney-General Mitchell said that 
several clerks of tire executive coun
cil had been transferred.^Possibly an
other law clerk or two would be add
ed and so a larger amount was asked.

Premier Sifton sard that in running 
through the estimates it might be no
ticed that there was .some- increases, 
the result of putting salaries on a 
monthly, instead of a yearly basis.

Dr. Rutherford in speaking of the 
Public Work:

MON tY TO LOAN ON
IMPROVED FARMS

Eclqionton Agency—
Bank of Montreal Building.

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.
c.v o.60, $3 50. $6.00

.................... $5.00
.....................$4.00

.......................$1.00

k i \ .\i aher for Sturgeon (Mr. Boyle) had 
very forcibly impressed on the Gov
ernment the .drainage question and 
the necessity of a new drainage act. 
Such would be a necessity in the near 
fufure.

On the vote of $515,000 for Edmon
ton Parliament buildings, R. B. Ben
nett advocated that contract work in
stead of day labor be tried on public 
building construction.

Consolidated Schools.
In answer to aJ question from E. 

Michener, Minister of Education, Mr. 
Mitchell said the principle of consoli
dated schools had not been abandoned 
though there was no grant this year. 
It would require at least $4,000 for 
one such school and if many were 
wanted a large expenditure would be 
required.

Mr. Mltchener said the late Govern
ment had promised a consolidated 

1 school at Red Deer this year.
On the item for official judges for 

agricultural fairs Geo. Headley sug
gested that Western men be secured 
rather than from Ontario. Hon. Mr. 
Marshall said he was endeavoring to 
do this at present.

Bramley Moore made a plea for 
gopher bounties.

Hon. Mr. Marshall said a few cents' 
worth of poison would greatly assist 
in exterminating this pest.

On the item of $1,000 for extension 
of markets Ç. M. O'Brien made a 
plea for more roads in the Rocky 
Mountain district.

The Premier replied that consider
able work of this kind was done this 
year and Mr. O’Brien hoped it would 
be continued.

When the grant to the United Farm
ers' Associations was taken up Mr. 
O'Brien made a humorous plea for

HARNESS SEC?
The Edmonton Distributing Go, Mm**

Manufacturers1 Agent" represent:nr

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Wozks
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Special to Municipalities—Write for hicefi
on supplies for sewage and waterworks installations
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from
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J. A. LOOBY, Proprietor,
Alberta Hotel Block (Corner 

Namayo).

judicial district. He urged for 
with the

titles offices.
The Premier said this was 

worth consideration.
Lethbridge Not Modest.

Mr. Michener thought Lethbridge 
would be satisfied with a very modest 
office but Mr Buchanan said they 
would want as good an office as Cal
gary.

Speaking of the $52,700 for license 
Inspection Mr. Bennett said there was 
very serious complaints with refer
ence to this department all over the 
Province. Fbr example there were 
now three cases in the Supreme 
Court to cancel the actions of the 
commission

“I will state openly that it is con
tended that hotels are paying toll to 
the license inspectors,” said Mr. Ben
nett. “I don’t know how true those 
statements are but such a condition 
should not exist whereby certain 
statements -can be made.

Department said that "One license commissioner has been 
shortly some of the staff in the archi- heard to say that where doubt arose 
tect’s branch could be dispensed with. be would give the doubt to a Grit. 
He did not object to the present grant . The oases before the courts show 
however. that the commissioner did not do their

On the Education Department esti- duty, 
niâtes he thought some of the figures “These inspectors should be taught 
were too low. The deputy minister that they are not there to promote 
should - soon get more than $3,000. A 1 political interests. I favor the district 
superintendent of education would be court judges becoming a license board 
r. cesesary in the near future. and doing their Work entirely apart

Objects to Big Contingents. from the Houaer. Some hotels openly
R. B. Bennett said that no private violate the law because they are* in 

corporation would allow of its con- with the authorities, 
tinrent expenses being put up in the j Hon. Mr. Mitchell Replies, 
firm there were here. In one case - Attorney-General Mitchell said hq 
contingent expenses was 25 per cent. Icheiv this branch had been the su Iv
an other case $0 per cent, of the total ject of criticism by persons who were 
vote. This was allowing too much unwilling to give the source of their 
latitude to the Government in expen- information. No formal complaints of 
diture of money for which the House a specific nature had been received, 
got no information except before the I His desire was to see the liquor license 
Public Works committee which was provisions were carried out in their 
a dead letter. entirety. He denied that political In-

The Premier remarked that ali ^uence was being used by inspectors, 
these contingent expenses would be J? Sac^1 .^e case offenders would 
shown in the public accounts for next at onc dismissed. 
year A. Bramley Moore said the hotel-

Mr. Bennett replied when the House &*ePers wére much abased men. The 
met in November of next year they Sunday observance law was openly 
could not get the public accounts. They more than the liquor licence
wrould not be available till 1913. ac**

tx, — .v___,__, * , , The vote was then passed.Dr. Rutherford said the fiscal year ✓
for Alberta should be changed and Public Works .Estimates,
the Premier agreed that this course The public works estimates were 
would be best. * next taken up.

Mr. Bennett made some remarks on E. Michener protested against $30,- 
the civil service in general. He did not 000 for a new Government House in 
think an indifferent storekeeper made Edmonton. This ,he.thought, could be 
a good deputy- treasurer. He did not left over. There was a million dollars 
think in ordinary decency that civil to be spent In Edmonton .and almost 
servants should be political hacks. He as much for one court house as for 
thought the time was here when the ill the roads of the Province. 
Premier should make provision for, Dr. Rutherford said Alberta was 
competence for men long In their em- spending more on roads and bridges 
play. He instanced the deputy minis- this year than any other province in 
ter of public works formerly in the Canada except perhaps British Go- 
C.P.R, who would had he remained humbia.
with that company now have got a re- | Mr.' Bennett said he was opposed to 
tiring allowance, but as conditions-the grant in its entirety. The Lieuten- 
were, was growing old froth overwork aht-Governor should build his own 
at a mere annual pittance house. He instanced the case of New 
of $3,000 a year. He instanced British Brunswick Where the Governor pro- 
Columbia, where he said the civil ser» vlded for his own residence, 
vice was reaching a high standard. Attorney-General Mitchell said he 
Great Britain was now benefited by would be véfry sorry to see qny Al
an efficient civil service. The best men berta Government adopting a policy 
should know that they were assured of not .providing a home for its 
of permanent positions but that they jieutenant-çpverhor. 
should not be political hacks. W. F Puffer said if many of the

His remarks were received with v>ttv1s n^onie who «nw th#*«<> immense

Tates in connection landS MASSACRE A VETO QUESTION INURKISH TROOPS Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of sawmills.

The best that money can bjiy. Always in stock. 
Saws hammered and gummed, and nil 

sawmill repairs.

Nichols Bros. 2,?^

THE CANADIAN SENATE
Banned Uprising Every- 
luccessiul—Soldiers Were 
lulpo-ts Captured, Govern 
licials and Families Mur-

Auditor-General Fraser Declares That 
Senate Declines to Obey Order to 
Return Certain Vouchers to Him— 
Public Accounts Committee in 
Session.

been recently reported, in- 
| the uprising is a serious 

Turkish officials have 
[cred and at several mhi- 
|ie troops were annihilated, 
hi an who was an eye-w'.t- 
|e of the scenes of the up- 
[gs a detailed account to 
I Several companies of 
Isays, have been sent out 
kins to effect the disarma- 
I Bedouins. The troops 
Fred in small companies 
I various tribes in the dis- 
If the Jordan, when the re
lou L The revolt was care- 
fed and executed. The Bc- 
L led by Chief Mejilla, of 
rhe Bedouins, objecting t«» 
liment program planned an 
ttance and attacked troops 
lisly at all stations north of 
ley were successful at every 
mpletely annihilating the 
featuring sixteen field guns 
■ many of the Turkish rail- 
fcyees. The victorious re- 
fcn moved on ETkerak, 20 
lof the Dead sea. Tere, too, 
I successful. They massa- 
fcovernment officials and 
fcoted and burned the gov- 
Buiidings and schools, and 
1 party of eight American

Ottawa, Dec. 14 -The action of the 
Senate in paying to certain of its of
ficials more than they are entitled to 
in the way of salary, despite the pro
test of the auditor-general is to be 
inquired into by A. B. Warburton, 
chairman of the Public Accounts 
Commmittee of the House of C<5m- 
mons, the auditor-general and the 
chairman of the Senate committee 
were responsible. On motion of Mr. 
S. Barker, (Con.) of Hamilton, this

Hon Mr. Mitchell mildly protested 
that $12,000 was not enough for the 
dry farming station at Medicine Hat.

Before/ the final estimate for agri
culture was passed Mr. Michener urg
ed that more money should be voted 
in the interests of agriculture.

Hon. Mr. Marshall said the Hon, 
gentleman had made an earlier speech 
where he asked that the public works 
expenditure, not agriculture be in
creased.

estimates F.On the public health 
A. Walker asked when the duhiping 
of sewage into the rivers was to be 
stopped.

Hon. Mr. Marshall replied that it 
would be stopped at once as a sys
tem of sewage purification had now 
been devised and was being put into 
service.

On the grant of $7,500 to defray the 
expenses of the Premier to the Cor
onation, Mr. O-Brien thought the sum 
was a very modest one* (Daughter).

Mr. Michener thought the Premier 
could do credit to the Province on a 
smaller sum. In his opinion $5,000 
would be a liberal estimate.

Premier Sifton humorously said 
that possibly if there ^ere any money 
over he would return it to the treas
ury.

Mr. Moore said that all that was 
worrying him was whether the Prem
ier would come hack. When the King 
found out of his ability he might send 
him to India as Viceroy. (Laughter).

After further banter the item was 
passed.

Several members asked when con
sidering the items for capital account 
on telephones whether any provision 
was being made for sinking fund.

The Premier repied that none had 
yet been arranged for but would be 
before long.

This estimate included the putting 
in this year of a now trunk line be
tween Edmonton, Calgary and Leth
bridge.

HAS AN EPIDEMIC.

bmmoclallon Necessary For 
utrlei Fever Cases.
Dec. 14.—Owing to an 

k scarlet fever in this city, 
[to fifteen cases cannot be 
fcted at the isolation hospit- 
rtemenit to this effect was 
Lc Board of Control this 
w Dr. Hastings, city medical 
k«r, who asked for money 
|*o have a temporary frame 
looted in conjunction with 
Inn hospital. The board 
|o for t*n is purpose.

These Overcoats were made 
by Canada’s foremost tailors

The famous Fit-Reform designers originated the 
styles.

The equally famous Fit-Reform tailoring corps 
created the garments from the cloth.

These Overcoats offer every essential of tailoring 
perfection, and make their strongest appeal to those 
who demand the best there is—regardless of price.

We illustrate the "ARCTIC", 
with reversible collar, and the
"FIT-REFORM DOUBLE 
BREASTED " — both made 
in new and exclusive patterns.

$18 tO $35. 127

fal Option Defeated.
1er, Dec. 15—Chilliwack anrl 
pert yesterday voted down 
ption bylaw, which was un- 
pom inion government act 
I to the electorate in British 
lor the first time. At Prince 
ral option was defeated by 
I, the smallness of the vote 
I to the fact that the old 
«voters' list was utilized. The 
Illy represents only a small 
I of the citizens. Had a full 
I taken it is the opinion of 
lie spot that the vote would, 
nave been in the same pro- 
Kt Chilliwack local option 
ti before a vote of 182 to

bers. buildings being erected realized the
owcR. rendition of many poor settlers they
for clerk of would change their' mfhds on these 

ibly, C. M. expenditures.
re should be He thought it was time that a halt 
i his opinion were called in these big expenditures 

man in the ln Edmonton and Calgary, 
had to go to A". Bramley Moore tnought If the 

Governor were the representative of 
at the mat- the King he should be given a good 
use to deal house in which to live, 
objection it Should Have Good Place to Live, 

ed to $1,000 J. K. Cornwall said as money was 
given in the estimates for the gov
ernor to spend hé should have a good 

t that the place to speljd it. He would not 
library was charge that His Honor was “knock- 

i larger and gig down" on this grant for contln- 
f>t at much geh ties but he,(Should have so pie op- 
should be a portunity to spend more money, 

nto the past Cost of Site for Cowl- House. 
a position he In answer to a question Premier 
i J. I. Poole, Sifton said that $33,000 was paid for 
Liberal, and j z acres of land for the Government

intribntion to Home Rule.
Dec. 16-—The Irish United 
lay cabled as a Christmas 
the national trustees of the 
imentary fund an addi- 
n.'ttance of $10,000. This 

eighth installment of a 
it sent in eight weeks

bnckstabblng method because the le- built by this firm and had done very 
gal bills committee to whom they wer ' satisfactory work
referred had refused to hold a session. I Another fact brought out was that 

Malcolm McKenzie, chairman of the' the order for tenders was signed by 
legal bills committee, said he could the Deputy Minister of Marine on REFORM

AND WOMEN
WANTED

e to emoloy a few Bright, 
men and Women.

y»er day GUARANTEED 
SAV.ARY AND 

COMMISSION.
J. L. Nichols Co. MOTHER SEIGEL’S SYRUPLimited,

When you only eat because you viu±i 
eat, though you well know that you 
will suffer agonies afterwards — when 
you have no energy for either work or 
recreation, take Mother Seigel’s Syrup 
after each meal, for a while, and all 
the tortures, all the gloom of indiges
tion, will be overcome. The Syrup 
exerts a remarkable tonic and strengthen
ing effect upon the stomach, liver, and 
bowels ; and when these organs are in 
thorough working order, you will never 
have pains after eating, heartburn, furred 
tongue, headaches, biliousness, constipa

tion, gr nervousness, ~

Winnipeg Strike Threatened.
Winnipeg, Dec. IS—-Great interest 

attaches to the.mass mooting of street 
railway employee# to be held tonight, 
sentiment toeing said to be all in favor 
of a strike. Union leaders refuse to 
make any positive announcement but 
it is understood that a meeting of tbe 
executive yesterday decided on a 
strike should not the company gjve 
we y and take hack the-men dismissed.

MADE OF ROOTS, 
BARKS AND LEAVES

CURES
PAINS AFTER EATING, 
WIND, HEADACHES, 
BILIOUSNESS, " NERVES." 

CONSTIPATION

Gigantic Traffic In Orientals.

San Francisco, Dec. 15.—That the 
investigations following the smuggling 
into San Francisco of fifteen contra
band Chinamen on December 4th on 
the steamer Manchuria may result in 
the uncovering of a gigantic traffic in 
Orientals, in which white men are 
engaged, was the statement made to
day by Frederick S. Stratton, collector 
of the port of San Francisco.

THE NEW FLAVOR
MAPLEINE
A flavor used the same as 

lemon or vanilla. By dis
solving granulated sugar 
in water and adding Maple- 
ine, a delicious syrup is 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. Mapleineis 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 oz. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent
Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wn.

Test it today,Whn your ft are we et and cold, 4n<â ' from the Belle 
yrur body chltid. thrqugh and through ‘«other amount 
from exposure, takee a big doa could he take 
Chambeerlain’s Cough Rmedy, bathe A- motion oi 

feet In hot water beef or going out this amoui

Bombay, Dec. 14—The German 
Crown Prince arrived here today on 
the German cruiser Genlsona. The 
party will stop at the Government 
'House. This afternoon, the Prince 
exchanged visits with the Governor. 
The populace gave the visitor a 
friendly reception,

INDIGESTION
your ^ , ...___ ^ _ .
to beed. and you ar almost ceertain.to 
ward off a svere cold. For sal by dat
era everywheer.

The dollar bottle contains 2\ tirites the 50 cents, size. A. J. White & Co., UTSa», Montreal
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. THE BUDGET.

Premier Slfton has the faculty 
somewhat rare, of elucidating a com
pte*- .financial statement. His first 
“budget" tpech on Monday put be
fore the members and the country an 
understandable outline of the some
what complicated state of the Prov
ince's finances. The speech intimated 
that a departure Is to be made in the 
accounting methods Which will bring 
them more into conformity with the 
eoiSifnon practice. Hitherto no "capi
tal*" accounts have been kept, and no 
special provision made for capital ex- 
Eéhdlturee. All expenditures have 
heretofore been made dut of general 
revenue, at least as far as the revenue 
wottld (to. the balance when necessary 
being borrowed from the bank as a 
temporary loan. This system worked 
W«H enough -during the earlier years 
of the Province when comparatively 
little was beltig put into public build' 
itigs apd other works of a permanent 
character- But that It could not con 
tinue was foreseen. A couple of years 
ago Dr. Rutherford indicated in his 
anhftai review of the fiscal affairs that 
when large and costly buildings cams 
to be built In considerable numbers 
it would no- longer he poslble to con
tinue to meet all the outlay of th 
year from the ordinary revenue, that 
in a word, we should have to borrow 
money for works af a permanent 
character, as Is dpnej by private In 
dlvtduals, companies! cities, provinces, 
states nni countries ; everywhere In 
the world. Premier JMfton intimates 
that this time has now clearly irriVeti 
tor separating expenditures on the: 
currant and Capital accounts, paying' 
thé former out of revenue, and f?n- 
ancliig the latter tiiidertaklngs in the 
ordinary way—-by "borrowing. In prac
tice, though not in accounting, the 
separation was made some time ago, 
fur "the revenues have not for a couple

r.eed is pressing, and in making such 
provision It Is well to err on the side 
of optimism if at all. Nor, with an 
ample revenue assured. Is It necessary 
to be niggardly when planning public 
buildings, or to erect them on a scale 
that will not be in keeping with the 
splendid future the Province will at
tain before the day of their usefulness 
has passed. As the Premier hinted 
in his speech, the Province is now 
fairly well. equipped with the more 
necessary public buildings and it is 
-unlikely that any considerable addi
tions to the debt «-ill have to be made 
on this account for some years. The 
telephone system will, of course, re
cuire extension yearly. This, however, 
is in a different position than that of 
non-revenue producing public works. 
It is paying its way and a little better. 
Putting money Into It is not an ex
penditure as the word is. commonly 
used —but an investment. While the 
system was not established- for the 
purpose of making money, and will 
probably never be run with that object 
in view it is hone the less satisfactory 
to know that It is self-sustaining. Were 
it otherwise it must become a burden 
on the revenues and extension would 
sooner or later have to halt until the 
tide turned. As It is bearing its own 
fixed charges and operating cost, the 
people are getting the benefit with
out suffering in any other direction 
from the hampering of government 
activity.

THE HERALD IN DISTRESS. A DOLLAROUS TALE.

A HOPELESS CAUSE.
The Montreal Gazette thinks Mr. 

Balfour did well to put his “tariff 
reform" propaganda out of sight when 
he went into tne campaign. In a re
cent Issue it said editorially:

“The Austrian Government has been 
defeated In the Relchrath on an 

1 issue involving the admission of 
1 trans-oc.eanic meats. The German 
’ Government bowed before a like 
‘ storm a little while ago and permltt- 
' ed the admission of live animals
* from neighboring countries. An is- 
‘ sue of similar nature had much to 
" do with the result of the elections in 
‘the United States last month 
‘ Mr. Balfour has fair reason to think
* that he was doing well when he dis-
* carded ibr th^ dpy the tariff plank 
of tails ,p4rty platform with its sug-

" gestion'gf a tax on foodstuffs. The 
“ man ,who has ijo buy his food is a

The Calgary Herald will never for- ^ “Punch" prints an excellent satire on 
give Premire Slfton for refusing to the "American dollar” scare in the 
l and over the seven millions to j Bhape if a speech which "may be per-j 
C:arke and his associates. Neither 
can It forget what seems to be to It 
a particularly disappointing action of 
the Premier. Just why it should take 
up the cudgels on behalf of Mr. Clarke 
and his friends the reader will hâve 
to supply the conclusion which seems 
best to fit the circumstances, for the 
Herald supplies no explanation on its 
own behalf. For this lapse, however, 
judgment should not be too hastily 
passed, for regret seems for the time 
to have quite deprived the Herald 
of the faculty of coherent utterance.
Perhaps In the course of a few Weeks, 
when time has mellowed the pangs 
of disappointment It will look about 
for some reason to advance for its ar
dour. But for the moment it is ob
sessed with one thought and ohe only 
— Clarke is not to get the money. It 
attempted to relieve its sufferings on 
Tuesday by an effusion which it en
titled “Frenzied Finance." The head
ing was uncommonly well chosen-—if 
the purpose of a heading be to indi
cate the character of the appended 
article. What followed was said to 
relate to finance, and was unquestion
ably frenzied. So far does it surpass 
anything in that line - that has yet 
appeared in the press of the Province 
that some uncertainty must have pre
vailed as to the occasion for its ap
pearance, but for Illuminating allu
sion in the body of the article itself 
to “drunken sailors." On the strength 
of this hint the production may be 
token as the output of an Intoxicated 
journal laboring under the confusing 
excitement of distressful disappoint
ment. And as persons in this state 
are said to usually disclose what 
is troubling them, the article is fairly 
taken to Indicate what is most on the 
mind of the Herald. In this respect, 
and this alone, the article is clear be
yond fault. The burden of the Her
ald’s complaint is that Clarke will 
not get the money. Begin where it 
will, this is where the inebriated 
Jcumal winds up. It starts off with 
the charming picture of "Seven and a 
"half millions of dollars having been 
"Illicitly subtracted from the pur- 
• pose for which they were raised,'

Trade has noted the rare and unique 
opportunity thus opened up for boost
ing Edmonton as a summer resort. 
Not every seaside village—to saySUijpe u a spccui nuiui iuaj uu pu* -,

formed in all parts of Great Britain j nothing of great and promising cities 
and Ulster on payment of a fee of -offers the bonus of a ballot to the 
one guinea (English money)." The sommer guest. This is something dis- 
phrase, "tell it out among the coun-j tinct and distinctive—something pe- 
ties.”, is tokèn from a London Dally i collar even—and the advantage of It 
Telegraph editorial. The following should not be lost as a means of at- 
cxtracts will give sufficient suggestion tracting tourists to spend their sum- 
of the flavor of the "speech : | mers, and their money in Edmonton.

“J shall not be led away to discuss when the next season’s baéch of pub-
.such academic questions as Tariff Re
form, the Navy, and the abolition of 
the Veto. These questions, important 
as they are in their proper time, sink 
to insignificance before the dominant 
question of the day—Are we to be 
bought and sold by American dollars?

“The Dictator is here! He has ar
rived on these shores, the shores of 
this happy land, this England, set in 
a silver sea. his pockets bulging with 
fireign gold, his trunks crammed with 
the illgotten dollars with which the 
enemies of this country (many of 
them Canadians) have loaded him. 
He has come to buy up our England, 
to offer the gold of the foreigner in 
exchange for the liberties which our 
forefathers won for us. When once 
that fact Is understood of the people, 
Is there one patriot who will not 
writhe in shame, is there one English
man, however lowly, who will net 
strike his breast and say, "While I 
haVe a breath to draw, this thing 
shall not be?’ Tell it out among the 
counties! Tell it out among the bor
oughs! Tell it in the public places! 
Tell -it In the public houses! The Dic
tator is here with his dollars!

"Dollars! Not honest British pounds; 
not gay French francs; neither the 
unstable Indian rupee nor the unemo
tional German mark; not doubloons, 
nor sestertii, nor pieces of eight. Had 
he come to buy us with Russian

lieity literature is sent forth it should 
he headlined in scarlet with the irre
sistible invitation "Spend your vaca
tion in Edmonton and Get a Vote.”

A bill Introduced by Premier Slfton 
on Monday provides that "any person 
"or corporation claiming to have suf- 
"fered damage in consequence of the 
"passing of the act for the forfeiture 
"of the A. and G. W. Gonds may 
‘ at any time within three months, 
"but not later, file a statement of 
“such damage with (he Clerk of the 
‘ Executive Council, together with evi
dence in support of such claim. Tne 
‘ Government shall consider these 
‘claims and the evidence and report 
“at the next session of the Legisla
ture’1 This follows naturally and 
necessarily from the foreclosure of the 
mortgage held by the Province against 
the company. The company was in
corporated by the Province, and back
ed by the Province: and thus given 
standing and credit. If by reason of 
this any man who did work for the 
company or spent money in contracts 
undertaken for ihe company has a 
just claim on the proceeds of the 
bends, his claim should be heard and 
settled. The failure of the company 
to meet its obligations would be noroubles even, our shame had not been 

so deep. But it is with dollars that «tound on which to ignore the claims
his pockets bulge, with American 
(and Canadian) dollars that his port
manteau is stuffed. Tell it out among 
the counties, tell it out among the 
boroughs—it is for them to say if they 
will be bought with foreign gold.

“Two hundred thousand dollars! 
Think of it! For what purpose has 
the Dictator made this unprecedented 
journey to a foreign land and col
lected this stupendous, this unheard- 
of sum (40,000 pounds in our money) 
from the sworn enemies of England, 
such as Sir Wilfrid Laurier? For what 
purpose, I ask ? Ah, we know well

of those who put money or labor into 
the enterprise the company was to 
carry out.

♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»«♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

: :

$ Farmers and Their Friends ! 
« : 
1 LOOK AND READ *I ♦
X From now until the New Year I will sell the best Pianos and Organs X
* in Canada at the Allowing prices and terms: +
♦ ♦ 
♦ ♦
♦ A Beautiful Piano, direct from factory for $265.00 X
♦ A Beautiful Six-Octave Piano Case Organ, X
♦ direct from factory for $95.00 X
♦ V V..- ♦
X Piano Players at same prices a ccordingly. Why buy tm old Piano X 
+ at prices advertised by other firms when you can buy a new Piano ♦
♦ or Organ, best makes, at same price or less. We have a two manuel ♦ 
J Kara Organ for sale, new one right from factory, cheap, blow lever, ^
♦ etc., will sell for $100 or less. Good terms on all instruments. Call ♦
^ or write to ^

I Banford Piano and f 
I Organ Company I
r ♦
X 355 Namayo Avenue, Edmonton Î

Will unload another car of these 
week.—B. P. Co.

Pianos and Organs early next

IN LIGHTER VEIN.

Washington Star—The late William 
James, Harvard's famous psychologist, 
wculd often iluminate a misty subject 
with an appropriate anecdote.

Discussing motherhood in a lecture 
or. psychology, Prof. James once said:

A teacher asked a boy this question 
in fractions: —

Suppose that your mother had bak-
and being “spread like cream ove% that there is only one purpose which 1 an «-PPle Pie and there were seven 
- the provincial exchequer"—a solemn 1 can demand so colossal, so staggering

of the high cost of living.”
The Gazette is aw advocate of pro

tection, and a more candid and con
sistent one than some of its more 
noisy contemporaries, but it knows 
when it has been struck with a brick. 
In approving Mr. Balfour’s silence on

nearly as 
as some of our Dukes can earn

"seriotis. political force in these days v arning to all and sundry to avoid , an amount an amount
,. muchdecorating their language with met - K a whoIe year, He haa de8igns on 

phors when laboring under the mud- , England! ■ He .has come to purchase 
Influence of an overpowering

of years sufficed to meet the capital j the fisva! iseue admits that the air 
as Weil as the current expenditures, fu!l missiles at present for the
apd the necessary balance has been ; man «-ho airs protectionist views 
borrow**! from the banks and carried, the open. The trend of thought In 
as a temporary loan. The change ’ Canada, sis elsewhere, is toward freer 
tllel*t<*re is a change In system rather . trade, and the tariff arrangements 
than-I)! fact. It amounts to recognlz- i which encourage and permit this, 
lag Capital expenditures aa such, and, The pendulum of public sentiment is 
to Borrowing the money when neces- swinging swiftly away from the theory 
!âry'.to make Such expenditures as that national Isolation breeds indus- 
dietingulshed from dumping capital trial activity and general prosperity, 
and current expenditures together and The sentiment, too, Is the more pro- 
then borrowing what was found neces- nounced in those countries where pro- 
sary after the revenues had -been tectlon has been most thoroughly tried 
used' up. The change under any cir- where tariffs have been the highest, 
cymstances would be advisable. Under and where presumably whatever good 
the present circumstances It is also ne-] cornea of high tariff has beèn most 
ceesary. The loan from the bank can- fully realized. It Is In Australia, in 
not be carried Indefinitely as a tem- Germany, and In the United States, 
pprarv one, and the completion of th > that the movement for tariff reduction 
works nlrcgdy undertaken and those is most pronounced. These are the 
imperatively necessary demand that countries which adopted protective 
more money be secured from some policies long ago; which increased the 
sovree. To take it from the current re- amount of protection «-1th every ap-

dllng
regret. Next it demands to know 
whether the electors of this fair Pré 
Vince
"collossal fotlv,- the instohcea of ex- be given to the cabinet, the blood- 
"travagances, the indications even of, o( “>e junior, members of the

i „ . . . fv,-i ministry, the difference between-rank corruption wh.ch make up the Wadgwood Beam’s bribe and the price 
n ‘ provincial history for the past file demanded ,by Earl Beauchamp for his

What part of the pie Would you get 
for your portion?

A sixth, ma’am, the boy answered.
But there are seven of you, said 

the teacher. Don’t you know any
thing about fractions?

Yes, ma’am, said the boy, I know

the government!
“As yet «-e do not know how the 

money will be divided. The details 
Appreciate the evidences of are not settled; the exact proportion all about fractions, but I know all

v- -•-----*■- **-- —---- - about mother, too. Mother'd say she
didn’t want no pie.

Chicago Tribune-—Yesterday you 
were wishing it was today. What are

"years?" From which interrogatory share In the conspiracy—these mat-1 you wishing now?
premises «-e would expect a 
paper to “wade into’ 
of the men who had the spending ot 
the Province's money during the said 
five years. Byt the Herald doesn't 
dr anything of the kind. They are not 
the men it Is softer. Premier Slfton 
Is the villain in its plot. It winds up 
therefore «ith the hope that there 
I» "Enough public spirit in this coun- 
"try to resent the wholesale perver-
• sion of borrowings, the repudiation
• of obligations.” It Is not history that 
1- troubling our inebriate contempor
ary, but the present and the prospect. 
The crazy allegations of extravagance

sober ters are of minor importance. We do 
a denunciation not even know yet how much will be 

allotted to each constituency in Great 
Britain in the attempt to purchase 
the votes of freeborn Englishmen. 
But we are aware pf one fact. The 
Dictator is here with his dollars! Tell 
it In the public houses!

“With an amazing effrontery char
acteristic of him Mr. Redmond does

Now I’m wishing it was yesterday. 
I have just remembered tnat the pre
mium on one of my insurance policies 
is nearly due.

Cleveland Leader—But, dad, plead
ed the son, “she’s a nice girl. What’s 
your objections to my marrying? You 
were young yourself once.

Don’t remind me of It, said the

FOR A

QUICK SALE
LIST YOUR FARM WITH USJ

We have buyers for Improved and Unimproved Lands in all parts of 
the Province.

IMOTE TO BUYERS
It will pay you to write us regarding that farm you are looking for. 
We control 1,500,000 acres of the choicest farm lands in Alberta.

F. C. LOWES & CO.
28 JASPER AYE. EAST, EDMONTON

P.O. BOX 37 
PHONE 4064 
Cable “LOWES"

EDMONTON JAS. LAWRENCE
Local Manager

not seek to hide the sources of his father, overcome with emotion. It
ill-gotten gains. He .actually publishes 
a list full of outlandish foreign names 
like O'Leary and O’Flanagan. How 
different from the modesty of our 
own English Tariff Reform league, 
which publishes no balance sheets, al
though we know that the familiar

Chicago Tribune—Cincinnatus had 
returned to his farm.

Back to the land! he chuckled.
At a later period, in spite of the

end corruption In previous Years are name dear to every Englishman, or ^«^York""^^^^ "a^ume^ the 
thrown in only to “make weight. Naselhenn would be found there!" rih»t.n*nr*hin

was then that I met your^ mother.

The really sore point is that Clarke is 
not to get hands on the cash. Taking 
breath, the addled journal demandsvenue would be to reduce the amount pearance of industrial stagnation, and 

available to construct roads and bridg- i,t which, if anywhere in tjie world.! that the people “Think of the past 
es, aid schools andrcarry on the other the benefits of such a policy should five years"; and às a result of its 
business of government- This would have made themselves apparent, and own thinking gets back to the source 
be tn effect denying the present popu- no doubt have done so. That in these j of its worry and wails that “Seven 
lation of the Province of needed im- countries rather than in those under j millions of five per cent money are 
provement and services for the sake moderate tariff, the demand for less. being diverted from their legitimate 
of Relieving the coming generations protection has reached such volume channels"—in other words, from the 
of thëtr share in, w.orks from vhich that the governments “bow before the! palms of Mr. Clarke, his associates 

équal benefit. The. storm" is surely about- as conclusive ' and friends. That is what is on thewill derive
parliament building for Instance, will proof as could be had that where Herald's mind, and break out as it

may, that it the point to which it 
works around at the last. Clarke is 
not to get the money: that is the

require a total expenditure of two protection is best known it is* least 
millions and a half.^ It should 1>“^ liked. It is only in countries pvhich 
servicable for a century to come. Why ■ y^ve maintained more moderate 
then should the cost be taken alto- tariffs that there is not a pronounced ' cause its grief and the burden of 
gather out of the general revenues and very wide agitation against the \ lament. Truly the Herald is in
fof two or three years, and the coming restraints Imposed upon trade. >Vhnt-| a distressed condition. No doubt it
generations assessed* with no part of. ever one may think as to Mr. Balfour's1 has cause for il- perhaps if it essays
the burden assumed as much for their duty to manfully avow the fiscal agaIn t0 tel! its doubles to the naked

stars it may plump out the truth and 
tell us why a Conservative journal 
should be so exceedinly touched that 
one Liberal Premier has refused to 
hand over money to a defaulter in 
a contract made with another Liber- 

* il Government. It is not customary, 
to put it mildly.

benefit as for ours? This is done no- po|jCy he would adopt if placçd in 
v;here In the world and there *s no. command of a majority in Parliament,

VOTES FOR TOURISTS.
The Legislature in its wisdom 

amended th£ charter of the city of 
Edmonton so as to give a vote in mun
icipal elections to any tenant or lodger 
who has been in the city for a month 
preceding the compiling of the voters' 
list. The very reasonable request of 
Mayor Lee and the city council that 
the term of residence be made a year 
got little consideration. The 
chief result v of their protest 
against what they thought a menac
ing proposal was to draw a volley of 
criticism of the general foolishness 
of city councils; culminating in a re
proof that they should presume to 
make representations to members of 
the Provinoial Legislature, and a
query as to who was running the • you have been found 
Legislature. Seeing that the civic re- tempting to drown

Estevan Coal, com............. 21
Carbon Oil.................................... 120
Portland Canal................ 19 20
S. A. warrants................ 675 680

Sales—1 warrant 680, 10 Great West 
Perm., 127.

, i

reason why is should be done here. 
When the present government came

his prudence in saying no more than 
necessary about so unpopular a mat

in to office they found liabilities again* t ter ag the tariff must be conceded, 
the Province amounting to nearly fUe^ His reticence is the more under- 
mlltion dollars. They found also pub
lic buildings which must be completed 
and 'a telephone system that must be 
extended. The expenditure on these 
tip to the end of thpi year is estimate.1 
to bçtnfc the total jebt of the govern
ment up to six and a quarter million

dictatorship again.

Boston Transcript-—She swore she’d 
get even with him if he divorced her, 
and sehe did.

How?
She became his second wife’s dress

maker.

Chicago News—There’s no use try
ing to deny it," remarked Mrs. De- 
Flat t, this is the worst cook we’ve had 
yet. Tnere positively isn’t a decent 
thing to eat on the table.

That’s right, echoed DeFlatt.
But, continued ills wife, there’s one 

thing in her favor. She can’t be beat 
when it cornea to washing.

Pity we can’t eat the washing, sigh
ed the hungry nusband.

Green Bag—A justice once reproved 
I a would-be suicide thus: Young man,

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, Dec. 16—Cables came 1-4 

to 3-8 lower. Local market was dull 
with very narrow range and fraction
ally higher. There was moderate trade 
In wheat of lower grades to London 
and Hamburg and a little in the Liv
erpool market. Cash demand was light 
all omrning. There was no change in 
the situation.

94 3-8

WINNIPEG MARKETS.
Wheat...................... Open.. . Close..

December........................... 90 1-4 90 1-4
May....................................... 94 1-2
July....................................... 95 6-8vats—
December...............•.. .. 32 7-8
May . . .............................. 36 1-2

Flax—
December.. ........................ 208
May .. .-!» .. .. .. .. 217

Onions.............................. 4 to 6c per lb.
Poultry—

Turkeys..........................,22 to 25c per lb.*
Geese................................16 to 18c per lb.
Chickens....................12% to 16c per lb.

Meerte—
Dressed hogs .. .. 11 to 13c per lb.
Beef............................... 5 ya to 6c fronts

8c hinds
Eggs...........................40 to 50c per doz

- EM*—
Whltefish............... .. . . . . 7c per lb.
Jack fish................................5 l-2c per lb.

• nay—
Slotïgh................... .. .. .. $12 per ton.
Upland..................... $14 to $16 per ton

Butter and Eggs—
Butter........................ 35 to 40c per lb.

95 1-2 Timothy.................$18 to $23 per ton
32 3.4 ; Green feed .. .. $10 to $14 per ton

standable that, as the Gazette points 
out. this genera! protest against 
tariffs comes from “the man who has 
to buy his food," or, in other words, 
from the wage-earner. It is to the 
man

STILL DRUNK.
This is the latest gem from the Cal-

presentatives were merely asking that 
tne Legislature modify something it 
proposed to do without any request 
from the city/ a more pertinent ques
tion would have been as to who was 
running the city of Edmonton.

It Is now, of eourse, up to the Legis
lature to overhaul the Provincial Elec- 
tit ns Act, and to throw open the poll
ing booths to every man who has

guilty of 
yourself in

river. Only consider what your feel
ings would have been had you suc
ceeded.

Baltimore American—George is a 
very grouchy sort of man, isn’t he?

Yes; won’t even ride in anything 
but a sulky.

36 1-2 ■ Oats...........................28 to 30c per bush.
Barley................40 to 42c per bush.

Wheat—
No. 1 Northern . . . . 75c per bush.
No. 2 Northern. .. .. 73c per bush.
No. 3 Northern ..........  70c per bush.

WINNIPEG LIVE STOCK.

AMERICAN MARKETS.
Chicago—

December.............................. 97 7-8 97 3-4
May. . ..   96 1-4 95 3-4
July ....................................... 93 5-8 93 1-8

Minneapolis—
Mayember........................... 103°3^8** 103 ^Rice and Whaley submit the foi-6
July.................................... 104 1-4 104 l-s lowing report on the Winnipeg live

———-------------------------- j stock market for the past week :
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS. ( Receipts for the week so far: Cat-

A,6-es»mate, the ' Ut. 2,672; hogs, 1,889; sheep, 184; 
nignest yet on the Argentine export" , .
surplus, 119,000,000 hostels,-, led tter calves. 6 8. as compared
much selling of wheat here today. 
Largely in consequence, the close «'as 
at a net decline of 1-4 to 3-8

Oats finished off a shade to 1-4. The 
tone of wheat was e"havy ail day.

with 1,956 
cattle l284 hogs, 108 sheep and 186 
calves for the same days of last 
week.

The supply of both cattle and

WINNIPEG STOCK MARKETS.

Winnipeg, Dec. 16—The markets op-m the wage-earner, it is to tne ^ary Herajd: “it now turns out that. been in Alberta, thirty days before the ened auiet ' thla ' mnrn,_„ ,
h of this class that the protection- j parUam$nt buildings at Bdmon- ' lists are made up. It can hardly be the early hours 0( traafne "there^wVL

andvby the end qf next yeafi to nine tot appeal ls everywhere made, and „ton are to c08t tW4> and one-half mil- the Intention to perpetuate the incon- not much indication of any material Uberal etocks
ntinions and a halt. To sboV for thli through his approval that the appeal ,.)|ong But there i sno money for ! sisteney of declaring in one chapter of change In prices. From London, cables
tlie Province will have a telephone wae successful wherever the protec-. ..rr adB and brMgee.” It Is to be feared the statutes that a residence of thirty , stated that prices there for Americans

tlon policy has been adopted. And tlie over-indulgence which the Herald ■ days qualifies a man to vote for the, were fairly firm.
until the wage-earners of England ap-, lnadvtirtentiy admitted the other day ; aldermen of a city, but to declare in| 0j^ISt^fr„St°C^S Ask'

was more than an occasional out- ; another chapter that It takes a man , Canadalanded................... i4g
ear to accumulate the knowledge I Great West Llfe . 29»

necessary to cast an Intelligent vote , Great West Perm............. 127

system extended, through most of th:
8<#tfiW’dl8trlct«, the parliament build
iBS-at Edtoonton nearly completed, th.- - , i ....... . — ,—
rsAyttoi school building, at Calgary, the overwhelming majority, there can bej bieak, but rather the beginning of a a 
t^rfiUh at Ponoka and • the court no hope for Mr. Balfour s plan to | protracted spree, which seems likely ' ceci

Traders generally put a bearish con-1 hogs shows quite an increase this 
siruction upon the government's final WPek and the keen edge which was crop figures and regarded the total as eK a 0 tne keen eaRe -wmcn 
depressing in view o fabsence of for- noted last week. Is about all worn 
elga demand. Shipments were big from off. The demand is not as urgent and
! this makes the tradings lower al-
mai distrust was aroused by a nredic- at , , . . , . ,
Mon that the world's aggregate ship- ■though about steady prices have been 
ments would be light. The market also realized- We do not expect to see

i by the large primary any very liberal runs of cattle any
liberal stocks on Chanffy Another fl^t Imore this 56880,1 and do not think
that weighed against prices came jn 1 there will be much change in the
the shape of ratehr vigorous foreign trade here for the next week or two.

ere" „ h^r statement1 tl?atath6 <luote pr*ces as follows, delivered 
ara in kn.q«<3 fod and

prove the Imposition of a tariff in

aiyfiifh at 
•houses, land titles • ofl\ces and othe? tariff on them. But thereimpose
public”' structures buïîti building and wage-earners of England would be a 
arranged for. That we have got val- Peculiarly constituted lot of men iC 
tto and are getting value for the they demanded what the wage earn- 
mortey Is not questioned. The tele- °rs In highly protected countries arc 
1 hope system, the Premier was able demanding to be relieved of, after 
1.. Inform the House, is paying >ts way tous experience. The man who buss 
meeting the . interest charges, and hi* food lu Germany, in Austria and

t*. wind up in making it a confirmed | for a member of .the Legislature. If Nor. Trust, f.p............. .... 120
t( per. There is not much hope of , the wisdom or unwisdom of an exist-j Standard Trust, f.p.. .. 128
reform on the part of a paper which ing city council is made fully apparent Winnipeg Elec.. r .. .. 182 1-2
seems to get such solid satisfaction * to the new-comer in the space of Stocks—
from a state of linguistic inebriety. month, it would not be saying much °8”’ nP'.................. ..

for themselves if the members of the ., . p.p... .. .. ..._ Empire Loan, i.p. .. .. 107
Legislature persisted in having twelve1 Kmplre Loan p p.............. n0
mt .nths In which to make the justice ; Monarch Life.................. 120

interest, too, In ____________
Increase If wheat ara in Russia had 
been without a parallel In history. It 

promise of a huge surplus in Argentina, however, that pulled down
i?owed 1 hS ,h^hdes.t’ Some reaction fol- 

iib wrak’ b * the tone ln th6 end wae
15

THE PLAN.
mveuziB un u™. , ..... . While one section of the Opposition, H| . .. _________ ____ _ ... .. ., ...
leaving a balance of about 2 percent in the United States is declaring In press is trying to work up prejudice ; and wisdom of their own measures | occ. Fire........................................ j

the . most emphatic fashion that the pgainst Premier Slfton off the ground ' known to the stranger. -------------- ----- -- -------- •“ “ ~
tariff has not increased his income as that he is averse to Edmonton and 
much as the price he has to pay for Edmonton’s interests, the Calgary 
what he eats. Mr. Balfour was un- News-Telegram spreads this two-col- 
doubtedly correct in assuming that umrii three-line, black-face heading 
this would not go far to Persuade the'^^ |u fpont ^e::_ 
same class of men in England that

to replace the apparatus when no 
longer serviceable. That some of the 
buildings might have been got along 
without for a few years may be true. 
That less pretentious and costly build
ings might have sufficed may also be. 
true. Rut ln a Province so rapidly grow■ au rap.u.> „,uv, - „ 1 Alberta Government Spending
tag ln popultalon. and hence In the vol- their lot would be happier under a *735,000 in Edmonton

AND 940,000 In Calgury.tame of public business, provision for tariff.

We may ex- ' Pioneer Fire. 20 p.c. paid 
poet therefore that when the House yôv'^Fire’11^ 16 P'° paid 
next meets the elections act «'ill be Winnipeg Trust . . 
taken in hand and the power of the ' eontmentoftiife '/. V. X 

. bn Hot conferred on every man who ^ cen. Canada Fire .. 
can show that he has spent thirty • ^
days in the Province. * Industrials—

Meantime no doubt the energetic Beaver Lumber, pref . .
. __ ^ , „ Western Canada Flour. .

FARMERS’ MARKET REVIEW.

Friday. Dec. 16—The local mar
kets continue to be «-ell supplied 
with all products and the prices have 
in consequence, dropped in some 
lines, particularly in potatoes and 
vegetables. Christmas specialties, 
however, such as fowl, are rising, 
while butter and eggs are beginning

75
110

III to soar.. ,
| Following are the prices quoted:

105 115 j Potatoes.............. . 40 to 60c per bush.95 Ü5'Cabbage.............. . . .. 3c per lb.
| Turnips............. .... lc per lb.

+* • mi j Carrots............... • ■ 1 Vic . per lte
92 100 Beets.................

t Parsnoips . . . . . . . . 3c per lb.
95 100 Celery................. .. 12 Vic per lb

watered :
Best export steers . ... .33.00 to $5.25 
Fair to good export

steers....................... .. . . 4.65 to 4.75
Best export heifers.........  4.40 to 4.7c
Best butchers steers .. 4.65 to 4.7f 
Fair to good butcher

steers and heifers.. . 4.25 to
Best fat cows ..................4.00 to
Fair to good cows .......... 3-65 to 3.8S
Common cows.................. 2.75 to 3.25
Best bulls............................. 3.40 to 3.75
Common bulls........................3.00 to 3.2b
Good to best feeding

steers, 1000 lbs up... 4.25 to 4.50 
Good to best feeding

steers, 800 to 900 lbs. 3.75 to 4.25 
Stockers, 700 to 800 lbs. 3.50 to 3.75
Laght; Stockers ..................3.00 to 3.50

We expect to see rather liberal re
ceipts of hogs for the next t«:o or 
three weeks and would advise ship
pers to "buy on a wide margin as we 
look for lower prices. The bulk of 
the good hog* sold this week so far 
at 8 conta

4.50
4.40

STETILER T!i 
OF SPLENDil

A Million Dollars 
-Shipped From Til 
—One Recent Sn 
Quarter of a Mil

Bulletin Staff CorJ 
Stettler is une of 

in Alberta» For <i wl 
advantage of being 
oit the branch of the 
east of Lacombe, end 
to make steady prj 
line has been extent] 
When the line is furt 
t ) Kerr Robert, thenj 

\ the C.P.R. line lro 
Moose jaw and St. pJ 
tage will he gained 
freight rates.

Railway Con 
Already since the 

from Fort William V 
lack via Lacombe I 
freight rate is less 
route around Cal gar 

But Stettler has t) 
which will bring a 
tion in freight and p 

A Glimpse o 
On nearing Stott: 

brick school on the 
four elevators and 
the other are conspi 

Fine View Froi 
A view from the t 

fi«.*ur mill is well woi 
i-: a pleasing pan ora 
rie. The bluffs ful 
parkland district fr 
while a look to the 
a level treeless praii

Axvay to the nortl 
near the Battle riven 
beyond the Red Wil 
which is" well kn own I 
crops of Red rife \vi| 

Schools? to be * 
Stettler citizens ar| 

schools. The first frl 
$8,000.00, and is onli 
but has been found \ 
a new three storey j 
now being erected at ; 
The new school has el 
teachers' rooms, clol 
rooms in the basemtl 
assembly room in the) 
pected that the new! 
ready for use in Ma 
tractors are Shannon! 
sidy, of Saskatoon.

The present teachirl 
ripai M. f). Nelson, I 
assistants. Miss F.ryau 
Rowe, Miss MuniJ 
nah and Miss 
total enrollment is 
school library consisl 
\ dûmes. A chemic| 
apparatus is a great 
School department. 

Successful at H.xar| 
The classes range 

standard VIII and 
steady progress. Ol 
partment examinatiol 
passed. 6 in standard! 
VI, and 1 in standal 
examinations in 191l| 
ing for standard V, 
VI, 8 for standard J 
standard VIII. The 
eral athletic clubs, 
basket ball team. ; 
team, a football club] 
key team.

The school board 
A Hargreaves, chair!
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X
Friends :

st Pianos and Organs

>ry for $265.00 
ase Organ,
35.00

iy buy an old Piano 
can buy a now Piano 
Ve have a two manuel 

cheap, blow lever, 
all instruments. Call

ny
konton

[Organs early next
w

1

"H US J

Lands in all parts of

|m you are looking for. 
lands in Alberta.

CO.
>MONTON

LAWRENCE
Local Manager

. . .. 4 to 6c per lb.

.. 22 to 25c per lb.
..16 to 18c per lb.

. 12 'k to 16c per lb.

.. 11 to 13c per lb.
. . . 5% to 6c fronts 

8c hinds 
.. .40 to 50c per doz

..................7c per lb.
.............. 5 l-2c per lb.

'. .. . . $12 per ton.
.. $14 to $16 per ton 
Eggs—
.. 35 to 40c per lb. 
. $18 to $23 per ton 
. $10 to $14 per ton 

. 28 to 30c per bush. 
40 to 42c per bush.

fhern
item.

Ihern

75c per bush. 
73c per bush. 
70c per bush.

►iPEG LIVE STOCK.

Whaley submit the foi
son on the Winnipeg live 
}tet for the past week: 
i for the week so far: Cat- 
ghogs, 1,889 : sheep, 184; 

as compared with 1,956 
hegs, 108 sheep and 186 
the same days of last

I pi y of both cattle and 
Is quite an increase this 
1 the keen edge .which was 

week, is about all worn 
^mand is not as urgent and 

the tradings lower al- 
but steady prices have been 
We do not expect to see 

l liberal runs of cattle any 
season and do not think 
be much change in the 

for the next week or two.
! prices as follows, delivered 
atered: f’’

rt steers .Ç... . $5.00 to $5.25 
good export

..................................4.65 to 4.75
rt heifers......... 4.40 to 4.75

|hers steers .. 4.65 to 4.75 
good butcher 

and heifers. . . 4.25 to 4.50
I cows .....................4.00 to 4.40
rood cows .......... 3-65 to 3.85
gcows..................... 2.75 to 3.25

.........................3.40 to 3.75
(bulls......................3.00 to 3.2b

best feeding
|l0Gü lbs up... 4.25 to 4.50 

best feeding 
800 to 900 lbs. 3.75 to 4.25 

1700 to 800 lbs. 3.50 to 3.75
ckers .....................3.00 to 3.50

|ect to see rather liberal re
hogs for the next two or 

|:ks and would advise ship- 
ay on a wide margin as we 

■ lower prices. The bulk of 
1 hogs sold this week so far
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STETILER THE CENTRE 
OF SPLENDID DISTRICT

A Million Dollars Worth of Cattle 
Shipped From The Town T$ast Year 
—One Recent Shipment Worth a 
Quarter of a Million.

Bulletin Staff Correspondence.
Stettler is one of the-busiest towns 

In Alberta. For a while it had all the 
advantage of being a terminal town 
on the branch of the C.P.R., fifty miles 
east of Lacombie. an^ it has continued 
to’ make steady progress Since the 
line has been, extepded on to Castor. 
When the line Is furthet^iextended east 
to Kerr Robert there to connect with 
the C.P.R. line from Edmonton to 
Mdosejaw and St. Paul, much advan
tage will be gained in still cheaper 
freight rates. i

Railway Competition.
Already since the freight can come 

from Fort William to Wetaskiwin and 
Idck via Lacombe arid Stettler, the 
freight rate is less than by the old 
route around Calgary.

But Stettler has the C.N.R. as well, 
which will bring a healthy competi
tion in freight and passenger rates.

A Glimpse of Stettler.
On nearing Stettler the fine new' 

brick school on thé one side and the 
four elevators and a flour mill on 
the other are conspicuous objects.

Fine View From Mill Top.
A view from the ton of the Stettler 

flour mill is well worth the climb. It 
i< a pleasing panorama of level prai
rie. The bluffs add beauty to the 
parkland district from Stettler west, 
while a look to the eastward reveals 
a level treeless prairie.

a. a: FftV A#PMwèok in a w. 'vyue*
with D. as secretary-treasur

er.^
An Incorporated Town.

étettîër fs stt\ incorporated town. 
The council for 1911 -are: Mayor, J. 
P. Grigg; councillors, W. Dunlap, J. 
B. Griffith, T. JH. Riggs, Geo. Skinner, 
t*avrd Caldwell ài>cl L. B. Julien. The 
officers of the town are: Secretary- 
treasurer and publicity commissioner, 
D. Mitchell; solicitor, J. T. Costigan; 
medical health officer. H. J. Denovan, 
M.D.; town constable, R. Hoe; fire 
chief, W. Fuson.

Good Fire Department.
The tax rate, is* 26. .ftiilla,. bu1? the 

assessment is not high. From $332,- 
06Q. 00 in 194)7 it has.fthbreused to 
$737,010.00 in _ 1910* The town has 
a good fire halt, tnè apparatus of 
which consists of a gasoline fire en
gine, a chemical engine and a full 
equipment of hose reèls and hooks

Miss K. Raemer is postmistress. The October, for which much credit is 
pest office Is in a separate building due to the members and the officers: 
and has a large number of lock boxes. President T. H. Adair, Secretary W. ! 
The heavy mail requires a staff of four Tester and Treasurer G. M. Ball, 
clerks. I The United Farmers of Alberta have

Cheap Fuel—Many Industries j about 100 very enthusiastic members j 
Coal sells for about $4.00 per ton ; T h0 hold well attended regular meet- 

delivered in Stettler. There are mines ! >nS?- ^he officers are: President, T. 
'to both north and south of the town. Adair; vice-president, C. Strict; 
Some of the farmers mine their own* sec.-treas., H. A. Steele; executive. W 
coal on their farms. This cheap fuel > Buckingham, R- Zimmerman, IL W. 
is an important factor for cheap liv- i Kerridge, A. J. 
ing and also will assist lo.al indus ' ' r' ertonidh

AMENDMENTS TO THE 
STATUTE LAW PASSED

and ladders, handled by an efficient $^anks.

tries.
P. The Stettler flour mills have a.cap- 
pàcity, of 150 barrels per day, and 
do gristing for the farmers in the sur
rounding district for 30 or 40 miles.

The Stettler steam laundry has just 
^installed machinery.

The Stettler iron works have both 
foundry and a machine shop.

^ The Imperial Oil Co. have a large 
(Warehouse and a set of oil _ storage

volunteer fire brigade.
The upstairs is fitted up for a coun

cil chamber, while at the rear is the 
office of the secretary-treasurer. 

Installing New Waterworks.
A waterworks system is now being

A Good Hospital.
Stettler has a good private hospital 

à popular institution and conducted in 
a first class way by Mrë. J. H. Hunt, 

.L graduate nurse with medical train
ing. There is accommodation for

installed at a cost of $30.000. The .eighteen patients, 
mains have been laid and the finish-1 The various religious denominations 
ing touches out on the tank on the represented in Stettler are: Church of 
high steel tower behind the fire hall, j England, Rev. W. H. T. Harris; Meth- 
Tfie underground tank has been con- edist, Rev. J: F. Woodsworth; Presby- 
structed to hold the water which will^rian, Rev. D. Robertson ; Roman 
be pumped from large wells. When Catholic, Rev. Father Bazin; Swedish.

S.: Webber and
Schertenleib.

Much Good Grain.
It has been estimated that the total 

grain crop of Stettler district for 1£10 
was about ISO,000 bushels. The dis-

Thc Closing Hours of the Session Are 
Occupied With the Consideration 
of Changes in Various Statutes 
Passed in Previous Years—Many 
Allowed to Stand Over.

A large part of the session in the 
Legislature yesterday morning was 
taken up in the discussion of the 

trict has a good reputation for the amendments to the statute law. TheSe 
production of spring wheat Even j ccnsolldate int0 one bill * large num. 
this, year the grain is grading well.
Among the good grain yields of 1910 beF; of changes to hills passed in pre- 
a few might be mentioned: | vious years and obviate the necessity

The Ball farm had ayield of 31 1-2, °r a larSe number of small bills. The 
bushels of spring wheat to the acre; biu waa Put through in committee 
Richardson Bros, had 35 bushels ! of the whole with MalcolmMcKenzie 
spring wheat to the acre; Ch. Hiskey - *n ©hair. The Legislation frèqtient- 
had over 35 bushels wheat to the ! ^ embodies radical changes in ex
acre; Albert Scheerschmidt had 28 isiinS statutes and in future years

ROOSEVELT AT CAMBRIDGE. SAYS NITRO GLYCERINE 
IS NAVY DESTROYERHe Halls Carnegie Peace Fund With 

Delight.
Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 14.—Speak

ing Sanders’, Theatre tonight, C-olonel 
Roosevelt touched briefly on the W il Hard S. Isham DeclaresHigh Ex
building of the Panama canal, the 
progress of conservation and the 
movement toward general peace as 
typified by the recent fisheries decision 
at the Hague.

Just before going on to the lecture 
platform tonight, Col.

plosive is the Proper Equipment 
For Airships.

Washington, D.C., Dec. 7.—If air 
ships are to be a part, of the naval 
equipment of the future, as the suc- 

Roosevelt ! eessful flight of Eugen B Ely from
learned of the Carnegie peace fund. 
He hailed the announcement with de
light and was especially pleased with 
the selection of Senator Root as the 
permanent representative of the 
United States at the Hague. Toward 
the end of his lecture, he made special 
reference to the gift as providing the 
means of making “real progress in 
bringing about the results Which Mr. 
Carnegie desires.”

“But, remember,” he said warning- 
ly, “that the ultimate worth depends 
on the good practical sense, the judg
ment and ability with which the men 
who are administering the fund suc-bushels wheat to the acre; Herb Scott i considered earlier in the ses- _

had *000 acres of crop and J. Hinkle si°n, instead of in the closing days as • Ceed jn translating the theory into a 
had over 5,000 bushels of wheat, grad- has been done UP to the present. «condition.

the power station is completed the 
system will be ready.

A Busy Board of Trade.
The Stettler Board of Trade have 

issued considerable publicity litera
ture. They have circulated quite 
v. Idely an artistic booklet entitled, “A 
Glimpse of Stettler.” The emblem 
of the Board of Trade is a heart bear-

Lutheran, and Beulah Mission. 
Athletics.

Baseball and tennis are numbered 
among the pastimes of summer. This 
winter the Stettler hockey team has

ing No. 2 and 3.
Flax Pays Well.

Flax yields well around Stettler. W. 
Ferguson had a fialf section in flax, 
part of it yielding 15 bushels to the 
acre. Clark and McCullough had 480 
acres of flax. It is not all threshed 
yet but it is expected to yield 10 bus
hels to the acre, 
this field was broken last spring in

Many of the clauses considered 
yesterday were struck out at the re
quest of Hon. Mr. Mitchell who had 
the bill in charge and wished to get 
it through without contentious clauses.

A clause amending the marriage 
ordinance and providing that any cat- 
achist, misionary or theological stu- 

Over 400 acres of dent, duly appointed or commissioned 
’ by the governing body of any church

time for seeding to flax. I or religious denomination could per-
The crop returns for a half section the marriage ceremony was

tt 1 in one year will be about as follows: i eliminated. So too was the am end-
Ac lberta Amateur Hockey breaklng double disking and double nient declaring all such marriages
Association and will compete in the harrowing côst $6.00 per acre; seed hitherto solemnized to be legal, 
league. R. B. Baxter is president,- and j 1 v. ,

TV -t-

■

m

r, -

rr r „ t ! cost $75c per acre; harvesting 75c per' A clause was added to the Interpre-x 1 " ’ secretary of the hockey acre; stacklng ^0c per acrê thresh- tation Act defining “holiday" to in-
ing $1.25 per acre; or a total' cost of elude Sunday, New Year’s 1 ay, Ash 
$3.35 per acre. j Wednesday, Good Friday, Easter Mon-

$18.00 Land Yields $22.50 Crop. ! day, the. 24th of May orthe following 
At a yield of ten bushels per acre day when it falls on Sunday, Christ- 

of flax at a market price of $2.25 per mas Day, the birthday of the reigning 
bushel this would return $22.50 per sovereign. Dominion Day, Labôr Day, 
acre. After deducting the cost of Arbor Day, being the secotid Friday 
$9.35 per acre, $13.15 per acre is left in May, and any day proclaimed as 
to pay for the land, which was -bought thanksgiving.
at a school land sale at $13.00 and An amendment to the Liquor Li- 
$15.00 per acre ill the fall of 1909, cense Ordinance provides that guar- 
with ten years to pay. antee bonds may be accepted from a

Big Cattle Sales Swell Business. ! guarantee company instead of person- 
Cattle shipments1 have also been al guarantee when so required by the 

a valuable factor in the trade of Lieutenant Governor in Council. 
Stettler. Recently one shipment alone There is also a provision that ap- 
totalled $250,000.00. It came from reals may lie in liquor license cases to 
the Hand Hillsr district to the south the Supreme Court of Alberta sitting 
of Stettler. From here iast yeftr were en banc.
shipped 32 trairiloads of cattle A clause which provided that con- 
amountifig in value to a million dol- viction for first offence in violation of 
lars. Many hogs and a few sheep the.liquor license act may be punished 
were also shipped. too was a clause givin

DETERMINED TO GET 
REFUGEE FEDORENKO

Freedom League Official Charges That 
Russian Government is Attempting 
to Influence the Press.

8.—H. Saltzman,

the cruiser Birmingham last Monday 
indicated might be the case, the pro
per ammunition for them to carry, in 
the opinion of Willard S. Isham, 
would be the high explosive which 
was used in the tests on the monitor 
Puritan in Hamptofi Roards on the 
day following Ely’s flight.

Atr. Isham claims thatf nitro-gly- 
cerin gelatin, the outside explosive 
which was used in the Puritan tests, 
will do much more damage to a 
battleship than the inside explosive 
now in use. The explosive itself was 
not originated by Mr. Isham, his con
tribution being a shell which can be 
fired without exploding before strik
ing the object at which it is aimed.

As shown by the Puritan tests, Mr. 
Isham declared no velocity would be 
required for the explosive to work 
its havoc. It did its damage to the 
Puritan without any momentum to 
add to its force. Therefore, if drop
ped upon a battleship from an airship, 
no matter how low the latter might 
be flying the full effect of the explo
sive would be felt.

Furthermore, Mr. Isham is confi
dent from the effects of the Puri-

conrtables ,here that by the assistance of some 
The banks are busy places and power to enter houses where it was clever detectives it has been discov- 

every day "their Cnuhters are crowded supposed liquor was sold and taking ered that the Russ,aa got crament h s

Winnipeg, Dec.
chairman of the Russian Freedom tan tests, that, used in the shell of 
League of this city, and organizer of I his invention, nitroglycerin gelatin is 
the league for Canada, gave out the the explosive with which modern 
following interview on the Fedoren- j battleships should dô their fighting, 
ko case: Results ol' Experiments.

'About ten days ago the Russian j in a statement which he made to- 
Freedom League of this city was sur- daÿ, Mr. Isham said: 
prised to note the persistent efforts \ “The enactment of Congress, un
made by one or two Canadian daily der which the Puritan tests were 
newspapers to stem the ever-rising made .called for one test to determine 
tide of popular sympathy which is whether the service armor piercing 
sweeping over Canada, and which has shell can penetrate the thick armor 
Cor its object the release of the Rus- protecting the vitals of a battleship 
sian refugee, Fedorenko, who is now at the minimum battle range of 8,000 
on trial in this city. These same yards and cause damage behind it. 
dailies had from the sta t and right -pbe other test was to determine whe- 
up to a few days ago been so strong ther the same armor protection could 
in favor of the poor Russian trying be biown into the ship and damage 
to avoid the clutches of the Russian done behind it at the maximum 
bear that the recent change in front range of the gun, say 2 5,000 yards; by 
on their part was all the more start- tbe use o{ shells exploding on the

outside of such plate.
“The league noticed that reports "This latter test has just been corn- 

adverse to Fedorenko’s interests had plet6d and has demonstrated conclu- 
been circulated from Ottawa and s,vejy that an outside explosive shell, 
Montreal and therefore communicated exp[0ding against the ship at any 
with its friends in those two cities and range antj even without velocity will 
as a result a report has Just arrived : destroy it."

A PLEA FOR PREFERENCE.

I decided to enter into a publicity cam- g rmperla, Preference Better Than 
paign in an effort ta .offset the. sym- —
pathies which have been aroused in 

I Canada, in favor of the Russian fugi-

Revi procity.

Montreal, Dec.

titymow:* •STREE* se&fl&ftr stKttler. |j

12.—“Free trade 
of the

with customers, both farmers and bus- fia'Tp^s of all persons, 
in ess men. Since the farmers are Much greated powers are given to 
adopting the modern methods of mar- constables in conhection with liquor
«»tw8,thl‘rJraîï; h0ldinS lnstor® fbr fcu?da* stations or warehouses tn j\ive and for tMat purpose the Russian would meart the absorption ...............
rnss fô" a m0re bUS1" rce^ * a » 0ry- hWhe,r5 lh*"OT auihorities have sent out some of its*country by the United States. If your,

f rain rrmiio" r rt. t n . 'i * *?*** he s"*d and the seorèt agents, who have been travelling ideal js the upbuüding of Canada as
Q the Att0rney acoss Canada with the object of ob-“a nation. we must turn to imperial, 

taining favor from newspapers wher- rather than continental reciprocity, 
ever possible and inserting articles By increasing the British preference,

The Stettler creafiiery has been idle j General’s department, 
for two yeaTs because the farmers will ! A clause prohibiting bars 
not milk cows whén they can raise opened on New Year's Day, Gobd Fri-

Away to the northeast the ridge 
near the Battle river,* is pointed out 
b^j’ond the Red .Willow settlement, 
which fs wrfl k^fiown for its bumper 
crops of Red Fife wheat.

~ Schooi8‘ tor her’Frond Of.
Stettler citizens are ' proud, of their 

schools. The first frame school cost 
$8,000.00, and is only two years old. 
but has been found inadequate and 
a new three storey brick school is 
now 'being erected at a cost of $46,000. 
The new school has eight class rooms, 
teachers’ rooms, cloak rooms, play 
rooms in the basement, and a large 
assembly room in the attic. It is ex
pected that the new school will be 
ready for use in March. The con
tractors are Shannon Bros, and Cas
sidy, of Saskatoon.

The present teaching staff are Prin
cipal M. O. Nelson, B.A., xvith six 
assistants, Miss Bryan, Miss Cole, Miss 
Rowe, Miss Munroe, Miss Han
nah and Miss Smith. The 
total enrollment is about 300. The 
school library consists of about 150 
volumes. A chemical and physical 
apparatus is a great help in the High 
School department.

4 Successful at Examination Time.
The classes range from primary to 

standard VIII and all are making 
steady progress. On the 1910 de-

ing the wrords, /‘Heart of-. Alberta, 
Stettler beats ’etn all.” The ^ffiçers 
aie: President, % D. Érâckett, ‘ ana 
secretary, D. Mitchell. ^Th‘e board'has 
found good results from their publi- 

*«44y -campaignf Representations -were 
made to -tbe G.N.-Rr. -urging that- rail
way corporation to connect Stettler 
dircet with the new branch to the 
Brazeau coal mines.

Business Houses.
Following is a list of the business 

placesof Stettler: The Merchants Bank 
with J. H. Johnson, manager, assisted 
by five clerks; The Traders Bank of 
Canada, .under the management of A. 
J Mac William, w'ith eight assistants; 
three licensed hotels; four lumber 
yards; tw'o auctioneers; a baker and 
confectioner; three blacksmiths shops; 
two builders and contractors; two 
hoarding houses; two restaurants; one 
dealer in coal and wood; two dairy
men; two druggists; six dealers in 
farm implements and four in farm 
produce; one furniture store; two fruit 
and candy stores; three general mer
chants; three gents’ furnishing stores; 
two harness makers; three hair dress
ers; three hardware stores; a foundry; 
a machine shop; two jewellers; five 
livery and feed stables; txfro butchers; 
six loan and insurance co.’s; four law

Club. Fbiir local town teams ate 
Competing in a series of local matches 
(qi a cup donated by Paul Clin.
• The curling club has.about*7,2. mem
bers. G. C. JBentiy is president and 
W. Dunlop, secretary-treasurer. A suc
cessful bonspiel was held last season.

Buffalo . lake, 15 miles to the north 
H well patronized in the summer as a 
pleasure resort, while a common thing

grain so profitably;"!!
Real estate-'1er •vartoâ.btè in the Stef- 

tier district. Wim land sells at from 
$10 to $20 per acre-étnd improved land 
from $20 to $42.51). Farm land is 
always -In good detnand. One quar
ter section sold three timesein three 
months and each r time at à raise- 
Most sellers use the proceeds to buy 
more land ,lor h sc*lp to locate fur
ther out. * •»«•

The soil is a claÿ loam' with a clay 
subsoil and specially adapted to the 
raising of-Spring wtièat. u

Many steam plofcs have ’ been atid winter is to see a sleigh load of fish j
fiom the lake standing at a street work fn the“dtetriïtr MpeeiIllÿ7o‘ thè

I eastward on the prairie. A settler

. . . ... . favorable to the Russian government. wb would belp our bankers, our kins-
aaj. Thanksgiving Day and Chr.stmds it may ni?q be that the recent visit men and ourselves, and we would
Day was cut Out. "'ot Russian secret agents to XVinaip-g belp to connect the mother country

Some amendments to the Legal lias something to do with this phase an1 tbe 0\eiseats dominions by the
Professions bill were eliminated from nf the s tu&ticn. At any rate the „Teat red artcries of commerce. Fur-
the bill as they arc unnecessary at the Freedom I.eagtie is investigating th«‘fner. I,y helping to create the Empire 
present time. matter very, closely and: seme startling we shab do more £or the peace of the

A slight change to the Coal Mmes developments are expected shortly. world than by breaking up our pre-
Apt makes the Chief Justice arbitra, “Such taqtics on the part of ;hp sent relations and ultimately becom-'
tor instead of the minister .of Public itussian government are not new to jng absorbed in one great continent
Works as in the past. y,v f lends of Russian freedom. Tn bere under one flag."

An amendment to the Insanity Act the Pdurt n case in New York an 1 in Wallace "Nesbitt, ICC., of Toronto,
provides that the Attorney G-neml tbe liudiw'iz cos», in '< hica-ro, both" wa, éHeered to the echo today when 
may order the release of any insane like the Fedorenko case here, :t is b. n a ,e the above statement before
person confined either on trial or sub- sai l that si nliar tactics were cm- a large audience ot the weekly lun-

ccrner in Stettler. 
Stettler has a sub agency of the^ . . - . ........ estimated that at least 10,000 acresDominion Lands. All the land is ta- j ot new land had ,been broken ,ast

ken up except more than twenty miles I summer within a radius of ten miles

partment examination all who wrote tour doctors; two music stores,
passed. 6 in standard V, 6 in standard'^ m.llinery shop; one opera house. 
VI. and 1 in standard VII. For the tw0 printing offices; three painters;

r»na rvlirtlnerro nhciP • th POP TKVil nîlIlS.examinations m 1911, 10 are prepar-

south, towards the Hand Hills. Many, of town. Mùch more land will be 
settlers are now busy proving up and tr°ken each year until the whole 
getting their patents. latl year there district ^ under cuitivation. The 
were over 3,900 transactions recorded; farmera are prosperous and many are 
over 2.200 entries made and nearly] now jn a po8lti»n to hold their graln. 
900 applications for patents at the stettler will “get there.” It is a

office. • v thrivincr fnum n _______local
Heavy Sales of Machines and Lumber.

The implement business has been 
considerable in the Stettler district. 
For one line alone the sales for 1909 
tetailed $110,000.00, and for eleven 
months bf 1910 reached $74,000.00. 
One agent sold 190 mowers in 1909.

Considerable building was done this 
year both in town and district. Good 
houses are now being built, better 
than in previous years.

thriving town in a prosperous 
trict.—F. R. F. MçKITRICK.

(^ET-RICH-QUtCK SCHEME

ject to deportation, 
lease the Attorney

Upon such r'*- ployed and
General

Husàï&n au.hcriiics ci1(v.n
shall made an effort to buy up the favor of real.

da/ll es in the United

•f the Canadian Club at Mont-. 
He summed up in this, state- 
n extremely able speech oncease to be guardian of the estate. several larg

A large number of amendments to States and in one or two instances tIle sUbject of reciprocity, and the en
tire Children’s Aid Protection Act were succeeded in their task, but the judges thusiasm which .prevailed left no room
passed subject to going into effect 
op proclamation of the Lleptenant 
Governor in Council. These were ask
ed by the superintendent of such work 
R. B. Chadwick, to make the act more 
effective.

A Change in the Election Act pro
vides for the writ in case where polls f

and the people of the United States fQr doufot that the sentiments express- 
refused to. allow dust to be thrown in. ed met with the warmest approba- 
their eyes and both refugees were set tion of his hearers.
free.

“The Russian Freedom League 
wishes to assure the Canadian people 
that the statements Which recently ap
peared in some newspapers purport

ing for standard V, 14 for standard 
VI, 8 for standard VII, and 1 for ! 
standard VIII. The pupils have sev
eral athletic clubs, including a girls’ 
basket ball team, a boys’ baseball 
team, a football club and a boys’ hoc
key team.

The school board of 1910 were E. 
A Hargreaves, chairman;"G. M. Ball,

one photographer; three pool halls 
bne second hand store; one veterin
ary' one dentist; a wholesale liquor 
store; a registrar of vital statistics; 
an issuer of marriage licenses.

The local exchange of the Govern
ment Telephone System has 127 
phones in the town, and 23 phones 
on rural lines extending for a dis
tance of 18 miles.

Nipped In The Bud By Post Office 
AuLhoritles.-

.Toronto, Dec. 1-5—rUpon a complaint 
made by the Post Office authorities of 
Saskatoon, that David W. Spencer was 
flooding that town with literature pro- 
moting a get-rich- quick scheme with 

Stçttler has a good tributary settle- headquarters in Toronto, Spencer was 
ment from which to draw trade.. taken into custody last night 'by de- 
These districts often bear the name tective McKinney on a charge of us- 
of the local school, among the list ing the mails for fraudulent Purposes 
are Wild Rose. Red Willow, Blue, It is stated that 'Spencer's circular 
Ridge, Silver Prairie. Liberal, Stewart- had to do with the placing of money 
wyn, Foreman, Harker, Monval. on race horses, advertised that the 
Whitebrush, Hastings Coulee, Ewing profits were a sure thing and that hé

would not accept less than

are held from eight till six instead of!inB to make ol,t Fedorenko a regular 
nine to five. had man, are untrue, and only pub-

An amendment to the Hospital Or
dinance provides that hospitals may

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC. DISPUTE.

Conciliation Board Now Holding Ses
sions In Toronto.

Toronto, Dec. 13—Judge McGibbon 
and Messrs. W. T. J. Lee and J. W.

nshed for a certain purpose and it is I)owsey, composing the board of con- 
hop* d that when freedom is at stake ciliation in the Grand Trunk Pacific

receive on certâili terms the sum nf the Catladian wm sho-w,.5lllir dispute, instituted their sittings at the
- * certain terms the sum of lrue British instinct in favor of liberty

arid refuse to make their country -a 
drag-net for the purpose of catching

35 cents per day for each day’s treat
ment and stay of each patient.

° the Local Improvement Act Russian political offenders and deliv*. 
there is an amendment whereby deje- ering them up to the tender mercies 
gates to conventions may be allowed Gf the Russian autocracy.”
$50 each for exnenses. 1 ;Mrs. Saltzman said that in the near

In villages and unorganized districts future it was expected to give some 
the power of licensing pool rooms and startling news relating to the despic- 
bowling alleys is vested in the Attor- able work of the detectives of the

I Russian government in the Fedorenko F°rtage La Prairie, and A. E
I Hocl-oinnn tViA omn nvpps nf 1

and the Zenith,
Agricultural Society.

The Stettler Agricultural Society

$10 or
more than $50 as" an investment.

It is believed that the circulars have

fe V ' V 1.
>

■

held a very successful fall fair in been distributed throughout the West
for some months, but when taken into 
custody, Spencer denied that they net
ted him any returns. A number of 
these with some ready for posting, 
were found in Spencer’s room. There 
were two sets, one showing the ad
vantage of speculating, the other quot
ing profits on 'previous chances 

According to the police, the eircu.ar 
explained that the -sender had follow
ed the track for some time and was 
m a position to pick sure winners, 
borne of the profits quoted

hey General
There were also minor amendments1 case.

to the Dairy Act, the University Act, I------------------------------------
the Educational Tax Act, the Pound. BANK CHARGES CONSPIRACY.
District Ordinance, the Entire Animals -----------
Ordinance, the District Courts Act, * Farmers' Bank Takes Action Against 
the Medical Profession Act, the Trust Former Employees.
Co.’s Ordinance, and the act respect- Lindsay, Ont., Dec. 15.—The case of 
ing Police Magistrates and Justices of Messrs. A. B. McGill, J. A. Coulter 
the Peace. t and J. J. Fleury, charged by the

•-----------------—— ______  i Farmers’ Bank with conspiracy and
STOLE SILVER WITH SWILL. '| intent to injure the market stocks of

----------- " I the’ bank, is exciting keen interest.. It
Swill-Carrier Gets Rich Hcul From ■is alleged that the three defendants.

Toronto Hotel. I while in the employ of the bank, did
Toronto, Dec. 14.—Anthony Mit- conspire to simultaneously retire from 

chell, who carted away swill from'the its employment, taking as many de- 
King Edward Hotel, anà in whose ' posits, with them as they could, 
house at Todmorden where found ! °n June 4th' Mr’ McGU1 forwarded

Union station and heard evidence 
from representatives of the railway 
company and men with a view to 
settling the grievances of the latter.

Mr. H. H. Brewer, general superin
tendent of the G. T. P„ represented, 
the company, and A. B. Lowe, St. 
Levis, general president of the main
tenance of way men, Henry Irwin, of

Barker,
Saskatoon, the employees of the road.

The men ask for higher wages, 
shorter hours and improved conditions 
governing their work. There is no 
schedule of wages or hours at pre
sent existing between the workmen 
and the G.Ï.P. company. The board 
of conciliation has just come East 
after sitting in Winnipeg for two 
weeks.

Evidence will be taken again on 
Wednesday.

RESERVED JUDGMENT.

Application of Cut Glass Makers Held 
Over by Railway Commission.

Toronto, Dec. 14.—Judgment was
large quantities of Kine- Edward untd his own and three other resignations reserved by the Railway Commission-

... U noxei _____ ____•_______ ___... -vc tnda v In the a rtitll ra+1 rttt nf the
silver and chin aware, was fills morn- 

were huge ing in the police court committed for
_____  trial by a jury.

tORGE BURY DEAD. j Emile Neundorf, steward in the
King Edward HotelWas One of Montreal's Most Promin

ent Citizens.
Montreal, Dec. 15.—George Bury, 

for many years one of Montreal’s 
leading citizens, died today at the age 
of 69 years. He was formerly a pro
minent real estate dealer, but a few 
years ago became almost blind and 
has since led a very retired life. He 
is survived by two daughters and two 
sons, one of the latter being Mr. Geo. 
Cury, recently appointed general man
ager of the C.P-R. western lines, at 
Winnipeg.

swore that
had been customary for waiters in 
the hotel to throw whole trayfults of 
silverware into the srwiil barrels as 
they brought them out from the din
ing-rooms.

"How long has this been going on?" 
asked Crown Attorney Coley.

“Ever since the hotel opened,” 
Neundorf averred, “and in especially 
large quantities since last July.’

to Toronto at three months’ notice, ers today jn the application of the 
On the 29th of June he walked out of,cut-glass makers and dealers for a 
the office. Mr. Fleury had been ask- reduction from double first to first- 
ed to resign earlier. Mr. Coulter left'class rates. The imports amount to 

lt 1 later. On June 2nd, the Home Bank j $393,000, and the prices are down 
sent a safe to Lindsay with the ob-1 half in the past few fears. Cut glass 
jeet of opening a branch. On June is now north 65 to 75c. They found 
29th, when Mr. McGill left, $15,000 [the C.P.R. willing to give a cut rate

Ü ill Handle Montreal Merger.
Montreal, Dec. 15.—The new $20,- 

000,000 tramway company registered 
in London will, it is now learned, take 
care of the proposed Montreal Street

was demanded by the depositors. 
From June 29th to July 4th, it is 

alleged, Mr. McGill and Mr. Coulter, 
the latter still in the employ of the 
Farmers’ Bank, went through the 
country around Nestleton, soliciting 
the removal of deposits from the

A big box containing something I Farmers’ Bank and making various 
over a bushel of silverware of every statements about the latter to induce
description, besides- three 
were displayed in court.

bagfulls, the people to do so.

to Vancouver of five dollar a hun
dred. The charges to Lethbridge, 
Revelstoke and Calgary are about 
$7.50. A reduction of five dollars is 
wanted.

Piano manufacturers must supply 
data before their application can be 
considered. They ask for heaters in 
cars to prevent the instruments warp
ing. It is cheaper now to ship them 
singly than in car lots to the west.

On Wednesday the death occurred 
Boilermakers’ Strike Ended. 'ot Mrs- Carolina Edna Watson, aged 

London, Dec. 14—-A boilermakers’ |*3, wife ot Charles Watson, P.O. in
lockout affecting fifty thousand men spector, Edmonton. The funeral will

STREET SCENE IN STETTLER,

in the yards of the Shipbuilders’ Em 
ployers Federation ended today with 
the acceptance by the men of theRailway-Canadian Power merger, the _

denials by directors yesterday being terms" made by the employers, 
due to a misunderstanding.

take place from the residence on Sat- 
take place from the residence today, 
December 17th, at 1.30 p.m„ to the 
Edmonton cemetery.

Prince Albert, Dec. 14—Saskatoon 
investors bought about one hundred 
thousand dollars worth of property 
here today in the centre of the city. 
The defeat of local option lias appar
ently started a live movement as sev
eral other deals arc also reported.
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$125,«00.«0 FOR 
5 MODEL FARMS

Hon. Duncan Marshall Outlines 
Government’s Policy in 

This Project.

give the hon. gentleman the Informa- ! inform .tion will be a very substantial 
tion that he seems to so much desire. 1 guide to farmers coming Into the 
bqt I am afraid 1 will have to deny I country. I know of farmers who this 
him. He said he wanted this House | year went SO miles to whera they 
to name the location of these farms.he heard there was a farmer who had 
said he wanted us to do as the House good buildings, just to see what kind 
of Commons does, to do as the gentle- of buildings were best Suited to con-

(Tuesdaÿ's Daily.)
Hon. Duncan Marshall, minister of 

agriculture, in his speech on the bud
get last night gave a clear exposition 
of the new agricultural policy which 
has been inaugurated by the Slftpn 
government-. After briefly replying to _ 
the junior member for Calgary, whom 
he followed, the rtiinlster of agricul
ture Outlined tuljy the policy of the 
administration with reference to the 
demonstration farjfis which were to be 
established throughout the Province.
He also spoke at gome length on the 
noxious "wee^s problem and told of 
what the government was doing by 
way of publicity to bring immigrants 
to the Province. He estimated the 
present population, after cajeful."in
quiry, at 385,000 people and said be
fore the census of June next thebe 
was little doubt but that the 400,000 
mark would be reached. Hon. Mr, 
Marshall spoke as follows:

Sçes Him In Changed Mood.
The hon. member who has just taj 

ken his seat has never been a very 
good prophet and for once I want to 
let him prophesy rightly. Consequently 
I am going to speak a little out of or
der and follow him. He seems to be 
In such a changed mooji—a change 
somewhat unlike him—that as à mat
ter of fact. I don’t know that I have 
very much to offer on what he said. 
Perhaps I had better confine myself 
tonight largely to a brief disciftsion 
and I will endeavor to make it as 
brief as possible, of some questions 
in my own department, and perhaps 
say something in regard to the de
monstration farms that have been 
mentioned not infrequently. Some
thing was said during this debate be
fore the House rose at 6 o’clock, as 
to the cost of government, and as 
to their being too many members of 
this Legislative Assembly.

“I think the majority of .members 
who represent rural constituencies, 
and who make a pilgrimage once or 
twice a year through their constitu
encies will agree that their territories 
axe quite large enough. '

This is a large province and although 
41 members seems a fairly large num
ber for the population it is the terri
tory thpt has to be looÿal after, and 
the members of this Legislature have 
to discharge most of the duties which 
in Ontario are discharged by both leg
islators and county councillors. Where 
a new country is being sçttled I think 
the hon. members for Se’dgewlck and 
Btettler wil Iagree with me that fhejr 
constituencies are quite large' enough, 
and that 41 members are not too many.

• "Delay Saved Money.
A remark was made as to the delay 

In calling the session. It was possible 
to have called the session months ago, 
but if it had been so called the prob
abilities are we should not have 
been able to pass the estimates for 
the coming year. These estimates 
would not have been in shape and we 
would have had . another session in 
January, and there would have been 
a double expenditure for legislation. 
The putting off of the session enabled 
members who are engaged in business 
which they could not leave in the fall 
to attend to. that business and come 
to this session and discharge their du
ties in a way they could not have 
done otherwise, and as far as the 
Province Is concerned sqmething has 
been saved In that way. _

A remark has been made ab-'1»* 
the telephone policy of the govern
ment and as to changes that might be 
effëcted. t might say that my experi
ence with the telephone, department 
has been that telephones have been 
refused, rural lines -have been refused 
until a propqr number of subscribers 
has been obtained, the one per mile 
which the government demands be
fore they will place rural lines, and 
which will place the extension on a 
paying.basis. I know I was unable „to 
get a rural line west of Olds last year, 
and was only able to get it this year 
to a certain distance! where,there was 
the requisite number of subscribers. 
That Is really the basis on which the 
telephone" Unes' are built With the 
question whether or not the telephone 
lines should be under a commission, 
I do not Iriteiid to deal, as the tele
phones are not in my department, but 
if I were going to make a commission 
I should see that it was a commission 
of one. The telephone manager how 
is doing excellent work, he is getting 
the telephones put on a" good basis, 
end is satisfying most of the members 
In getting rural lines into all parts of 
the country.

Debt Not As Large As Cities.
Something has been said about the 

debt of the Province, .that it Has 
reached a considerable amount; but 
this is a growing, province and things 
ipove very fast. The hon. member 
Who has just aptiten must have fan
cied himself bittk In thé wilds of New 
Brunswick, where they do not move. 
Very fast, though they send a lot of 
good people to help populate this 
country. It Is a fact there Is a fconsld- 
erable„debt trj .this" Province, but you 
"Will And If you will look at the eymi 
cipai debt qf atome at thé Wttfek ot 
the Province—Calgary and Edmonton 
for instance—that have more money 
borrowed tljan the whole,of the debt 
ol the Province of Alberta*" When"you 
consider that I thiiik you .will agree 
wlth’me that the Government has not 
been extravagant but has simply been 
keeping peer with the pace that has 
been set bi the towns and cities of 
this country, anticipating in thé fnture 
a very" large population indeed. The 
parliament buildings being ereqted are 
not be(ng built for a population of 
300,000. They are being built for 
three millions who will populate this 
country before many years a're gone 
hr

It has been mentioned.that the only 
new question of policy Involved in the 
framing «of thèse estimates is the 
3126,000 that has been placed in the 
estimates for thé purchase of five de
monstration farms. I would like to

men who are the leaders of the Liber
al party in that House do, and I shall 
be exceedingly pleased to follow the 
illustrious example of the Hon. Syd
ney Fisher In this matter, because 
«hen he proposed to purchase demon
stration farms in Alberta he put the 
money in the estimates for “Demon
stration Farms in Alberta." He did 
not say where he was going to place 
them and nobody knew for some 
months afterwards.

Price Would Become Prohibitive.
One of the reasons why he did not 

say was because if the location of 
these demonstration farms was made 
public the advance in the price of 
farm lands in that locality would have 
been something faster than the growth 
jn the debt of the Province. These 
farms have to be located near towns, 
and if it was said they were to be put 
in certain constituencies they would 
naturally be near one of the leading 
"towns in that constituency, and if that 
much were known I am afrai^l the 
price of farm lands in that locality 
would be astonishing. I hope the 
farms will be bought before it is 
generally known. The government will 
undertake to see that they are distrib
uted well over the province. There will

dition* in Alberta be put up. In 
information which will be very valu
able, not only as to the actual plans 
but as to their cost, so that a man 
who comes here having so much 
money to spend will know what he 
can do with ft.

.Mixed Farming Principle.
These farms will be conducted on 

the mixed farming principle as recog
nized in this and other countries. That 
is a principle we have to carry on 
finally to make farming a success. 
It tnay be possible for a man to rob 
the soil and grow wheat and get rich 
on It, but it will leave the land in 
such a condition that it will not pay 
to bring it back into condition for 
producing again.

These farms will be under a gen
eral superintendent, who ought to toe 
a man of experience and knowledge 
and who will take the direction of the 
entire six farms. Upon each of the 
farms will be placed a foreman, who 
will take the work under the super
intendent. We hope to get such men 
as foremen who will go to the farm
ers’ institutes in the winter and dis
cuss with the farmers the problems 
that he has solved on his half section. 
We don’t expect to make the farm pay 
by charging up the cost of the tectini-

be one at or near "Mèïicine Hat,because cai instruction that will be given. > 
the lafid there is now leased by the1 good deal of the foreman’s time will 
Provincial Government for 42 years, be taken up in instructing people
which will last probably not as long 
as the life of this Government, hut 
we will probably be able to get the 
lease renewed at that time. As to 
the location of the other farms, I hope 
we will have them bought before the 
public know where they are to be. It 
is pretty generally regarded that Red 
Deer is pretty near the centre of pop
ulation of this province, and from that 
point of view it may be well to put 
three of these farms south of that line 
and three north of that line. Further 
than that I will not attempt to enlight
en the hon. gentleman ; but I should 
not be surprised to have deputaions on 
the subject, and I shall be glad to 
listen to what they have to say.

Policy of Department.
With the Indulgence of the House 

I want to say a word or two about 
these farms, a word about the policy 
the agricultural department purposes 
carrying out. My opinion Is that the 
agricultural education that is most 
needed iir a country like this is first, 
agricultural education that will reach 
the man on the farm tilting the soil; 
and second» agricultural education 
that will reach the boy in the public 
school, because I believe that 90 per 
cent of thé boys that will till the soil 
in Canada never get any education 
except what they receive in the public 
school. I have discussed that aspect 
of the matter with the minister of 
education. With regard to introduc
ing agriculture in the public schools, It 
Is necessary, to train teachers In 
agriculture, so that must be a matter 
of slow development. But the most 
crying need we have In this Province 
ttfday is to reach the man who Is 
trying to make a living on Alberta soil 
at the present time. We have a great 
many people settling in this Province 
who come from towns and cities In 
Europe and from across the line, 
many of them mechanics who never 
lived on a farm, and many who have 
lived for only a short time on a farm; 
they know little or nothing of agri
culture and nothing of the conditions 
here and some of them have difficult 
lessons to learn. I believe that with 
a system of education that will reach 
these men, that will give them a start, 
that will work out for them the prob
lems they have neither time nor 
the means to work out for themselves, 
will bé the agricultural education that 
will do the most good.

■Necessity Is Greater in Alberta.
I find in the Toronto Globe that the 

President of the Ontario Agricultural 
college, than whom there is no better 
authority either upon practical farm
ing or scientific agricultural education 
in Canada,said at a meeting in Guelph, 
last week: “The time has come when 
practical help and instruction instead 
of mere talk must be given to the 
farmers of Ontario on their very 
farms.” >

Dr. Çreelman said the motto for 
Ontario ghould toe “double the yield 
from the farms each year.” The 
only way to accomplish such a result 
was to have more good young men go 
out' into the country and show the 
farmers the error of their systems. If 
Dr. Creelman finds in the old settled 
province of Ontario a great necessity 
Of bringing education closer to 
the farmers, giving them practical 
Instruction on their farms, then I 
claim the necessity must toe much 
greater in the Province of Alberta, 
Which is being peopled by persons 
from all parts of the world, men With
out a knowledge of agriculture and 
who find here conditions very different 
from what they experienced in their 
own country. The endeavor of the 
government will toe to have no two of 
these farms alike. There are sufficient 
■differences in conditions of soil, con
ditions of moisture and methods of 
farming In this Province to establish 
six-ifarmS and have none of them un
der like conditions. Upon these 
farms, as the Premier said, it is the 
Jfurpose of the government not to 
"erect college's or castles, but to erect 
a set of buildings that any well to do 
•farmer can erect. These will be half 
section farms because We believe that 

"Jn future half section farms will be 
the ordinary sized farms in this prov
ince. There will be a good barn and 
r utbuildings. Those who ^frequent.y 
drive through the country will often 
“see a group Of little buildings put on 
a farm, and had the man known any
thing of farming and a little of econ
omical building he would have known 
tfiàt'the same amount o'f lumber pro
to put up proper buildings. What we 
perly used would have been sufficient 
purpose building on these farms is 
a model set of farm buildings that any 
well to do farmer can put up on a 
"half section. .We will publish a bulle 
tin containing the details and the 
plans and the cost of these buildings, 
so that the man who gets this bulie'tln 
wHl" have the information qf what the 
-probable cost will be to" "put up a good" 
house and farm buildings, and that

and showing them over the land. The 
superintendent’s time will all be tak
en up with travelling from one farm 
to another and giving general instruc
tions. We hope to make these farms 
pay for the labor. We hope to show 
what profit can be produced from 
raising hogs, and the same from 
milk and grain and butter and other 
groducis. We hope to raise pure seed 
for distribution. This country is be
coming over-run with weeds, and I 
hope to get for these farms raw land, 
on which there has been no wheat 
grown, and we hope to get pure seed 
from which we will sell at a rea
sonable price—pure seed, true to type 
and free from weeds. I believe that 
Within three years probably 50,000 
bushels Of pure seed may be distri
buted throughout this Province an
nually from these farms. This will do 
a great deal towards the introduction 
of pure seed and towards the eradica
tion of weeds.

The Dual Purpose Cow.
Then we intend to lntroduçe the 

dual purpose oow We hope to place 
on the farms some of the dual pur
pose cows. Everybody agrees that we 
can produce here cattle for the market 
as well as for the dairy. In the vicin
ity of Innisfall- there are a good 
many farmers who have cattle of 
this class at the present time, an-d 
they are producing results that would 
astonish people from other parts of 
the Province.

On the Medicine Hat farm we in
tend to- carry on" the principle ot dry 
farming. There is a special estimate 

of *12,000 for this. After -this- last 
”year we have been tanght that there 
will be years in this Province when 
we will lack moisture, and conse
quently the question of tiHing the 
soil so as to conserve the moisture be
comes a serious problem with every 
farmer in the country, not because it 
is going to be a, dry summer every 
year, but because he may find him
self compelled at any- time to face 
that condition. That will be done at 
Medicine Hat. It is placed in a lo
cality that it is just about as dry as 
it is possible to get in that district, 
and the superintendent will possess 
a knowledge of what is known as dry 
farming oir scientific farming as well 
as ordinary agriculture where there 
is a larger rainfall.

The only building we purpose erect
ing on these farms outside the ordin
ary farm buildings will be a public 
hall to seat 150 or 200 people. These 
halls will be erected for what is 
known as the short course schools. 
They will be made a feature of the de
monstration farms. The instruction 
will be of a most practical nature. 
There will be a short, course in stock 
judging. There wiTl be good stock there 
to be used for stock judging. There 
win be grain judging, instruction in 
methods of exterminating weeds, and 
other matters. We will make these cen
tres for farmers to gather to; no man 
will have a great distance to travel; 
and the men may come to these 
places in the winter or visit the farms 
in the summer to find out how, under 
scientific direction, the Department of 
Agriculture is endeavoring to work 
out the problems the farmer has to 
Work out every day.

How It wm Work Ont.
I get letters in ihy office evèry week 

dealing with these problems. In fact 
had a visit the other day from a 

gentleman who come from Scotland, 
and who wanted to know about farm
ing in this country. I have had sev* 
eral such visits as well as letters. A 
man writes I have so many thousand 
dollars and want to know something 
about farming in Alberta. Is there 
any place where I can go to learn 
something on the subject. Hereafter 
I will be able to tell a man there are 
certain localities, where you can live 
in a town nearby and spend some 
weeks going out to these farms every, 
day and there learn how to grow the 
best hogs and cattle and sheep and 
the best crops. In that way he will 
get in a few weeks a knowledge of 
the rudiments of agriculture as car
ried on in the Province, the condi
tions of the soil, the moisture condi
tions and other features.

I believe this will not take the 
place of the agricultural college be
cause that will come later on, to edu
cate graduates in agriculture to take 
positions on these farms and other po
sitions that will be required. That will 
be taken up later by the Provincial 
government. I am concerned in the 
meantime, in a Province where we 
are bringing thousands of people 
every year to develop some system 
which will enable a man who may 
make some dollars one year to make 
more the next. The farms will cost 
>125,000. It will cost us more to get 
them In shape than it would the or
dinary farmer, because we want to 
get them in a condition as rapidly as 

|We can where the farms will be of 
some use for demonstration purposes. 

That is the explanation, given brief

ly, of the plan the government has in 
itilnd to work out" if the legislature 
votes the amount of money they ask 
for in these estimates.

I have asked for a larger grant for 
the extermination of weeds. Last year 
we had $11,800; this year we ask for 
$20,000. Everyone realizes the neces
sity for destroying the weeds in the 
province, and I realize if we are to 
go on with the work of supervision 
properly we have to employ moire 
men to do the work. Consequently, I 
have asked for a vote of $20,000. Dur
ing the present year, Mr. Lewis, .the 
chief inspector, has been the only man 
over, the others. I think we were par
ticularly fortunate in getting him to 
occupy that position. Though he 
caifte to £he province in the spring a 
stranger he has not only acquainted 
himself with the conditions of the pro
vince and thé weeds in it, but he has 
carried -out a most aggressive cam
paign and I believe,if ha is given the 
proper asslstatice Which this vote of 
$20,000 will give, he will carry out a 
policy which 'will go a long rway to
wards the extermination of weeds in 
this province.

Just one or two words about the 
immigration—or rather the publicity 
department of the government, because 
we are really hot engaged in immigra
tion. Our policy is rather -one of di
verting people to this province after 
they have arrived in this country. In 
several cases Vie have got in not only 
car loads but train loads. We have 
been very successful in getting them 
here.

Estimates Population at 385,000.
Soifie statements^ have been made 

about the population of the province, 
and I believe I was credited the other 
day with a s tatement that the popu
lation Is over 400,000. That was a mis
take, because I did not make the 
statement at all. I have made a cal
culation with a view to arriving at 
the population. As every one knows 
our population was 185,312 at the last 
census in 1906. ^..e home
stead entries up to March 31, 1910, 
.amounted to 47,415 and the home
stead entries from March to November 
of this year were 17,500 which 
is more that one half larger
than any other summer, which shows 
that • more people are coining to tthe 
province of Alberta today and they 
are coming faster than they have come 
yet. If you go over, the population in 
other years you will find that the rural 
population of the province increases 
about 2.5 by every homesteader that 
comes in. I have thrown away the 
half and multiplied the homesteaders 
by two which would add 129,830 people 
to our population. Ithink I am quite 
safe in âsSuming that the towns and 
cities ' of Alberta have increased by 
70,000 souls in the last four and 
one-half years. Since that time 
dozéns of towns have been 
built where there were no towns 
before. Medicine Hat^ Lethbridge, Cal
gary and Edmonton and other cities 
have largely increased their popula
tion; and taking this into considera
tion, the population of Alberta at the 
present time is about 385,00V, which is 
about 12,000 or 15,000 short of the 
number mentioned in the interview 
which never took place.

it is not a policy of immigration we 
are carrying on, but I should say a 
policy of publicity. I am asking for 
a vote of $25,000 to carry on this 
campaign during the fall and winter.
I was talking to the C.N.R. immi
gration man today and he said they 
were booking up their emigrants to 
be here in May. *He stdd they would 
have all their people in the province 
of Alberta by- May, and we want to 
supplement the efforts of the Dominion 
government by trying to divert immi
grants to this province, and I believe 
if that is done thçre will .be no doubt 
about the fact that our population will 
be 400,000 befofe the census' is taken 
in June.

The grants to agricultural societies 
have increased because the number of 
societies is increasing. I may say 
that I have a bill before the House 
now to amend the Agricultural Socie
ties ordinance,, .in^-whiph matter 1 am 
asking that rid -wew ^ocriëttës be or
ganised within lOr miles off a society 
already in existe nee. This is to pro
tect the Societies jvhich liàve done the 
pioneer w^Ork arid ‘to protect the gov
ernment from barring to- Subsidize so
cieties so close th^t they would clash 
with oft£ another.

As to the Details.
So far. as. the details of the estimates 

are concerned* -they will- be discussed 
in committee, and I will be glad to go 
into them when niy estimates are go
ing through the 'committee of the 
whole House, and à^ke. up in detail any 
item connected with my department. 
The chief item, the Item which makes 
a new policy on thé' part of the gov
ernment, particularly on the part of 
the agricultural department, is Jthe 
grant for the demoifstration farms. I 
have confidence enough in the fair 
play of the majority of the members of 
this House that they will vote the 
money that is asked in this way leav
ing the location of the farms to the 
government, knowing that any at
tempt to make known the location of 
the farms would make it impossible 
for the government to purchase them 
at a reasonable price. I believe the 
members have confidence that they will 
be properly distributed. The memb
ers will see that it is impossible in 
placing five farms to locate one in 
each of the 35 .constituencies in this 
province, but they will be within easy 
reach of every farmer in the province 
of Alberta today.

DAVIDLLOYD-GEORGE 
ON HOUSE OF LORDS

.«y

Excerpts From Effective Spccli Deliv
ered by Chancellor of the Excheq
uer—The Lords Cannot Last Mqrc 
Than Few Years.

London, Dec. 16.—The House of 
Lords may survive a few years, but 
that it is doomed is the opinion of 
thinking people throughout the Em
pire. Until recently it was hated; 
now it is but a ridicule. During the 
recent campaign the institution got 
a raking that it cannot long endure. 
It is hard for Americans to appreciate 
what a body like the House of Lords 
really is.

That stupid, useless and antiquated 
institution is made up as follows: 3 
princes, 30 dukes, 37 marquesses, 229 
earls, 84 viscounts, 415 barons, total 
77S, not including the bishops, of 
whom there are 26 in the House of 
Lords. Aside from the bishops, who 
are educated men, the House of Lords 
is probably the biggest aggregation of 
blockheads ever assembled under one 
room. It is positively painful to 
listen to them when engaged in de
bate.

It has been suggested by Tom Field
ers, a London wit, that prisoners who 
are sentenced to hard labor should be 
forced to listen ito the noble lords 
making speeches, as a substitute for 
the hard labor end of the sentence. 
About the brainiest, of the lot is the 
premier peer, the Duke of Norfolk, 
whose creation dates back from 1873 
—the fifteen century. He is some
thing of an old granny. There are 
lords who wear the bracelets and 
several carry ladies’ umbrellas Think 
of such a body having absolute control 
over any country or even a voice in 
any serious affair of life.

One of the most effective attacks 
ever" made upon the lords was made 
recently by Lloyd-Geobe. It is worthy 
of reproduction here. Comment has 
been made by a Tory on the fact that 
Irish-Americans were sending money 
to this country, to be used in electing 
enemies of Toryism to parliament. 
Replying, Lloyd-George said: “Now, 
with reference to the House of Lords 
I will declare that no civilized people 
would tolerate such a legislative body.

“SHALL WE HAVE A RADICAL FOR PRIME MINISTER OF BRITAIN?’’ 
This Is the Latest Photograph and Po sc of Hon. David Lloyd-George Chan

cellor of the Exchequer, to Whom the Speakers of all Parties Frequently 
Referred to as the Coming Liberal Leader When Asquith Steps Out— 
The Liberals Spoke of Him With Pride; the Unionists With Derision.

into a church and stolen two shil
lings. (Cries of Shame.) And the 
next time I am called a thief and a 
robber by one of these noblemen, I 
will say, “You are living now, and 
living well, upon the proceeds of a 
church poor-box your ancestors pil
laged. (Cheers) Then I would 
say to the Australians: “Have you 
anything to match that?” And they 
would say: “I am afraid I cannot help 
you. We have given you our two 
best qualities. The peerage is creat
ed to ennoble the indiscretions of

CRUSHED BENEATH A 
MOUNTAIN OF ROCK

Four Workmen in a N.B. Stone 
Quarry Were Crushed Beneath 
Four Hundred Tons of Rock* WTcre 
Engaged in Blasting.

Hillsboro’, N.B., Dec. 16—Buried 
beneath three or four hundred tons 
of rock and their life snuffed out was 
the fate of three workmen of the Al
berta Mfg. Co.’s quarries at Hills
boro, about 3 o’clock this afternoon, 
when several others miraculously es
caped. The dead are: Fred Nelson, 
aged 40, married ; Edward Collect, 
aged 45, maried; Theophilus Al- 
lain; aged 21, single; Octave Duples
sis was severely injured.

The crew were working on the 
face and at the bottom of the forty- 
foot embankment. Two of the men 
were drilling into the face of the 
quarry with the view to blasting the 
'top off, when suddenly the moun
tain of rock gave way and buried the 
three men. The bodies were horri
bly mangled apd crushed almost out 
of human resemblance,

The fall^ of rock was due to a 
crevice in' the embankment, which 
ran from top to bottom, but was 
hidden from view, being about six 
or eight feet back from the surface.

What I should like to know is this 
—since when has the British aris
tocracy started- despising American 
dollars? I see you understand that. 
Many a noble house tottering to its 
fall has had its walls buttressed by 
American dollars. I am informed 
that there is a newspaper even in 
London, a Tory newspaper, run by 
American dollars.

France has a senate. The United 
Statès has a senate. The colonies 
have senates. But they are all 
chosen directly, or iiidirectly by the 
people. Let them take a trip to 
Australia apd persuade the people of 
Australia to set up.a House of,Lords 
on our plan. (Laughter.) Let us go 
with them now- We wilj gp. te Aus
tralia with a noble tariff reformer. 
Arid before we landed, he would say,
Have you a second chamber?” They 

would say, ‘‘Yes.” Of what class of 
people?” They would say, “Just the 
class people anywhere around 
here. It is elected by all the people, 
male and female, who are of age.” 
But our • tariff reform friend would 
say, ‘‘Surely you give more votes to 
the onwers of property than to a 
mere man who works for his living?” 
They would say, “No.” Then our 
Tory friend would say, “Is property 
secure?” “Why?” Can a man safe
ly bring his capital to this country?” 
And the Australian would say, “From 
all I hear it would -be much safer here 
than in many quarters in London.”

“The Australians would be very 
impressed and would say, “Ah, what 
shall Australia do to be saved ? Give 
us an aristocracy. How are we to 
get one.” They would say, I would 
say, “The easiest thing in the world.
I will tell you how we got ours. 1 
will give you our oldest, most ancient 
stock, and consequently our best— 
(laughter)—because an aristocracy 
is like cheese, the older it is, the 
higher it becomes. (Great laughter.) 
t will tell you how we got our first 
and best quality. A few shipload of 
French filibusters came over from 
Normandy. They killed all the own 
ers of property they could lay their 
hands on. Having done so, they 
levied for their own uses death -duties 
at 100 per cent. Unfortunately 
their descendants have been cutting 
each other’s throats, and there are 
very few of them left- (Laughter.) 
Now, that is how we started, and we 
would say to the Australians, “Habe ! 
you anything like that?” They would j

kings. It can go on, but it is hope
less. Don’t you think you could find 
an aristicrocy, or something of that 
sort?” They would say: “Rather 
than be governed by men like that, 
we would have a senate of kangaroos.” 
(Laughter and cheers. )

"Then I would go to Canada and 
ask. the Canadians the same ques
tions about having an herditary 
chamber made up of very exclusive 
men, who did not work or think Atid 
if they would inquire as to how- this 
was to be done. I would say: “Pick 
out the most ancient stock in this 
land. They must have-something to 
do with the land, but* take caro- that 
they never cultivated it themselves—
<laughter,)—neither, they nor their 
ancestor's. They- must not * do - any ; 
work.**' They must hunt, ride, shoot, 
recreations of that sort.” “Ah,” says 
the Canadian, we have got a: sort 
of- people who meet that description. 
They have never done any work in 
their lives. They are the most an
cient stock in our country. They do 
nothing all day long, year after year, 
except hunt and shoot and ride— 
never have done a decent day’s 
work. They are very stately.; they 
are very dignified; they are very 
idle. In fact, the y have every quali
fication of an aristocracy, but w-e 
shut them up in reservations, to keep 
them out of mischief.”

It is true the Tory party are doing 
their best to put life into the old 
horse. They are fitting up electric 
wires to his tail—just to make him 
go for a time. And Lord Rosebery 
wants to give him new hind legs. 
(Laughter.) Well, on humanitarian 
principles—I am opposed to cruelty 
to animals. 1 would turn the poor, 
old thing to grass, and convert his 
old tram into a cucumber frame.

(Laughter.) All these suggestions 
come too late. They are inapplicable. 
We want a parliament that will at
tend to the business of the people. 
Let us clear the encumbrances from 
the road, so that justice may have 
as easy access, to the homes of the 
people as to the bodies of the 
mighty.”

IXNISFAIL.
Bulletin News Service.

Considerable excitement arose over 
the campaign for the election of 
mayor on Lionel ay last. The result 
was 65 votés for G. W. West and 54 
votes for W. G. Wilson—majority 11. 
The mayor-elect, w.e regret to say, has 
gone to Calgary, to take Mrs- West 
to the hospital there. The latter has 
been ailing for some time.

The death occurred Tuesday of 
Mrs. Thomas White, at the early age 

of 24. Deceased leaves three young 
children, as well as her husband. She 
was one of the daughters of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. S. Kirkham. The funeral 
takes place today.

The: remaining vacancy for the 
School Board will be settled next 
Monday. " **

Blair McMillan is making- another 
large shipments of hogs this week.

The supper and sale of work under 
the auspices of the W.A. of St. Mat
thew’s Church, Bowden, turned out 
an immense success, the amount re
alized being- $66-, which will be handed 
over to thé vestry for the purpose of 
erecting a driving shed on the church 
grounds.

In the Bowden School, much in
terest was displayed by the presenta
tion of a Nelson competition shield 
by the trustee board to the school. 
This is, of course, due to Lord Str atti
rons,. Mr. Prowse was chairman 
and Mr. Shenfield, the secretary, gave 
an instructive and interesting address.

Chas. K. Knight, of Three Hills, has 
received the contract for the construc
tion of three railway bridges for the 
G.T.P. in the Trochu division.

Otto Ranta has succumbed to in
juries he received while hauling out a 
load of freight from Olds. He leaves 
a wife and three children.

Mr. and Miss Murphy have moved 
from their farm at Betchton and have 
taken a house here for the winter.
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X 1EN MINERS ARE &
STILL IMPRISONED. 88

88
Denver, Colo., Dec. 16— 

today ten miners imprisoned 
by fire in the Leyden coal 
mine on Wednesday night were 
still in the mine. The govern
ment expert in charge of the 
rescue work think the men 
have a giod chance of being 
found alive. Twenty-seven 
dead mules were found three 
hundred feet south of the 
shaft.

88

say, “Well, stop a minute, we had 
a few bushrangers but we must in
form you that they only stole cattle.” 
(Laughter.) "Oh, we would say, 
cattle won’t do; it must he land, 
and that on large scales.” “Well,” 
sayé the Australia:», “It really does 
not matter; we hanged the last of 
them some time ago—before they had 
an opportunity of founding a family. 
Have you anything else?”

“Well, let us give you our second 
quality. Our second quality is chosen 
in this way. We had a religions re
formation in this .coustry, and we 
had a certain people who took ad
vantage of it to appropriate to their 
own uses land and bwft'.llngs, which 
had been consecrated to feed the 
needy and to tend the rick. There 
was great stress in the country, the 
poor never knew Where to turn and 
after years of discontent and hunger 
and famine and rebellion, at last they 
set up a astern wherèby these poor 
people were provided for out of the 
rates, and yon and I are paying rates 
In order to make up for the revenue 
which has been appropriated by 
those noble people Who rejected our 
budget. And these are the people 
whose descendants hurl at us the 
epithets of “robbers,” "thieves,” 
"spoliators," because we dare to put 
a tax of a half penny on the land 
they purloined.

A Voice; “Make it a shilling.’’ My 
friend the Home Secretary, and I, the 
other day paid a visit to Dartmoor, ! 
and on that bleak, mist-sodden up
land I saw an' old man in a convict's 
garb. He had been sentenced to 13 
years' penal servitude, because, under I 

88 88 8f 88 88 88 88 88 88 88 88 88 88 88 88 88 88 88 1 the influence of drink, he had broken
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"OU want a gasoline engine to save work, time, and 

money for you—to increase your profits. Many 
engines on the market today are not made right— 

the material, the principle, or the workmanship is at fault. So they 
fail of their purpose—or they do not render you enough service to ful- 
fillyour expectations. Be careful to buy a good engine—no other kind 
wiH pay.

Get an I H C gasoline engine if you want to eliminate all doubt. 
Thousands of other progressive farmers already own the powerful, dura
ble, economical X H C Engine. All are agreed that it’s a big money
maker, a big time and work saver. You will understand why the 
I H C meets such universal approval when you know that the I H C 
cylinder construction gives more power on less gasoline—that the IHC 
style of governing gives steadier power and economizes fuel—that the 
I H C cooling system prevents deterioration—that in every way I H C 
construction, principles, and workmanship are simplest, strongest, 
and best.

An IHC gasoline engine will furnish economical power for many 
machines in use on your farm and about the house and dairy—the 
separator, churn, pump, saw, feed grinder, etc.

A Style and Size for You
I H C engines are made in the following styles and sizes: 
Horizontal, 1—2J£—4—6—8—10—12—15—20 and.25-horse power. 
Vertical, 2—3—25 and 35-horse power.
Tractors, 12—15 and 20-horsc power.
Air Cooled, 1—2 and 3-horse power.
Go to the I H e dealer in your town and let him tell you what 
— size is. best adapted to your needs, or, if you prefer,

write nearest branch house for catalogue and any 
other information you want.

IHC Service Bureau
The purpose of this Bureau is to furnish farmers 

with information on better farming. If you have 
any worthy question concerning soils, crops, 
pests, fertilizer, stock, etc., write to the IHC 
Service Bureau, and learn what our experts and 
others have found out concerning those subjects.

CANADIAN BRANCHES Intcmitioni] Harvester Company of America at 
Brando,, Calgary, Edmoatoe. Hamilton. London, Montreal. Ottawa, Resina, 
Saskatoon, St. John, Winnipeg, Yorkton.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COUPANT OF AKL...CA
. [Incorporated]

Chicago USA
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TENANTS HAVE 
CIVIC FRANCHISE

E. Michener thought It was only 
British fair play that changes should 

inot be made without giving the coun- 
jctl who were Interested an opportun
ity to be heard.

Mr. Cross resented the assertion 
that the council should come down to
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A SHORT SESSION 
IN THE COMMONS

A,,.™E”..°L; "• aU>SS- •». Legislature „ ,.,1 ,h. H„„« -ha, ™ATOŒ OF SHTIFO, MONK S
BASED ON ONE MONTH’S 

RESIDENCE PASSES.

Tenants’ franchise on a month’s 
residence In Edmonton before Sep
tember 1st of any year will become 
law today, when the amendments to 
the city charter are approved by the 
Lieutenant-Governor before proroging

y£he Legislature. After a prolonged 
.ebate lasting nearly two hours In the 
House yesterday, the amendment in
troduced by C. W. Cross last week was 
carried by a large majority- In fu
ture any resident, either householder 
or lodger, who is in the city for one 
month before September 1st, shall 
have his name placed on the voters' 
list and shall be entitled to vote for 
mayor and aldermen.

The amendment is added to the 
clause providing who shall be on the 
assessment roll and the words to be 
inserted are:

"The names of all persons residents 
of the city who have resided therein 
for one month next before the said 
first day of September and who are 
or whose wives are tenants of the 
city.”

The corporation was represented by 
Mayor Lee, Alderman Hyndman and 
City Solicitor Bown, who desired that 
a twelve months’ residence clause be 
inserted and the franchise given to 
householders alone. Their requests, 
however, did not prevail.

A. Keen Discussion.
There was a keen discussion when 

the bill came up in committee of the 
whole. Mr. Cross outlined the re
quest of the c’.ty council, as decided 
upon last Theeday night. He insisted 
on his own amendment of one 
month’s residence, however. Tenants 
should have a voice in the affairs of 
the city. He moved that the amend
ment as presented by him should be 
incorporated Into the bill.

Premier Sifton remarked that the 
amendment of Mr. Cross meant really 
a four months' residence, as the elec
tions were not held until December.

George P. Smith, chairman of the 
municipal committee, said he had 
been asked by the Edmonton coun
cil to present their views. Formerly 
the payment of a $3 poll tax by a 
householder g*ave him a vote, but last 
year the poll tax was repealed. The 
twelve months' residence term, with 
rental of $10 a month, was consider
ed by the Edmonton council equiva
lent to the old householders' fran
chis,'. The council’s objection to the 
short residence term in Mr. Cross’ 
amendment was that many coming 
into the city for a short term, merely 
floating population, would have votes.

F. A. "Walker supported the amend
ment of Mr. Cross.

Wlio Arc Qualified.
J. R. Boyle said the main point had 

been overlooked. The time of resi
dence was not so important as to 
whether only householders, or lodgers 
as well, should be included.

J. A. McDougall wished to know 
what qualification would he required.

Mr Cross said his opinion was that 
the amendment would include a lod
ger.

Bramiey Moore asked the member 
for Claresholm for a definition oi 
tenant.

Mr. McKenzie: "The honorable 
member for Alexandria (Mr. Moore) 
has shown himself to be an adept at 
misquoting law and mixing his law 
and his facts."

Mr. Moore: “That does not answer 
the question."

Mr. McKenzie: "I am not giving 
free advice.’1

"But you get $1,000 and your tra
velling expenses for doing so," inter
jected J. K. Cornwall, coming to the 
rescue.

One Month Too Short.
Charles Stewart thought a one 

month residence was leaving the fran 
chise too wide open.

Mr. Cross remarked that Calgary 
and every other city in the province 
had tenants' franchise.

Premier Sifton intimated that next 
year a uniform municipal act would 
bo introduced. This point will pro
bably be covered by that act, which 
would be fully discussed before next 
election.

— Mr- Boyle thought that all bona-fide 
residents should have votes. He was

it should do.
After some further discussion the 

amendment of Mr. Cross was carried 
by a large majority. The bill was 
afterwards given its third reading and 
passed.

A Lengthy Session.
The House was in session from two 

o'clock till a quarter to seven. When

CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT SOCIE
TIES’ BILL DEBATE.

Ottawa, Dec. 14—The chief feature 
of Wednesday’s short sitting of the 
House of Commons was a discussion 
in committee on F. D. Monk’s bill 
providing for the creation and con
trol of co-operative credit societies.

to compel full publicity regarding the 
■affairs of a company.

I The bill lo have money, unclaimed 
| after the expiry of a year in the pos
session of express company’s trans
ferred to the Government, was also 
given a second reading and sent to 
the Railway Committee.

F. B. Carvell's bill to have a stan
dard barrel for potatoes was given 
its second reading, discussed in com
mittee and reported. In addition to 
180 lb. barrels, he desires a standard 
160 lb. barrel.

F. D. Monk's bill to provide for the 
control of co-operative credit socie
ties was given a second reading and 
a long discussion ensued in committee 
of the whole House.

URGE DEEPENING OF

adjournment came every bill on the The Bill passed through the banking
and commerce committee iast session. 
It got a second reading without oppo-

order paper, except the statute law 
amendments, had been disposed of.
These will be considered at a morning 
session today and prorogation will ,slt*on’ Put 1 ne trouble commenced in 
take place in the afternoon. Most ( committee, the opposition to the pro
of the time yesterday was spent in posed measure being led by E. B. 
considering bills in committee of the 1 
whole.

The act to incorporate the Edmoa

Osier (Con.) of West Toronto. The 
main objection was that the co-opera- 
live credit societies would not have 

ton interurban Railway Company was any capital t„ speak of and jt would
the subject of a great deal of informal i open the door to fraud to anow them 
discussion, members and lawyers most to collect- deposit and loan money ex- 
interested gathering round the centre . tenslvely Friends 0( the
table and talking over the proposed 
changes.

The principal amendment of Inter
est to Edmonton and vicinity was 
secured by J- R. Boyle. It provided 
that when the boundaries of the city 
were enlarged the city should take 
over the interurban lines through the
additions. Mr. Boyle said that was ,j:eturn3 and gi*v™his advice, 
to protect the people of Sturgeon and j A bill baSed on the recommenda- 
other districts from being held up tcrjtion of the Conservation Commission 
a second fare by the interurban. and which aims at the conservation

measure
pointed out that the operations of 
each society would be restricted to 
the working classes and to a limited 
area and that similar legislation had 
worked well in other countries 

I Some progress was made in com
mittee, but the bill is not likely to be 
given a third reading till Mr. Fielding

Chemists’ Bill.
Dr. Campbell’s bill to incorporate 

chemists and druggists of Alberta was 
also passed with but few amendments. 
It provides for registration of drug
gists, duly qualified, and replaces the 
old Territorial Association.

of the waterpowers of the Dominion 
was introduced by Mr. Monk. A num
ber of bills gathered by private mem
bers were advanced a stage.

Farm Delegates to Old Country.
During question time. Dr Roche 

(Con ) Marquette, was informed that

THE EDMONTON BOARD 
RANKS AMONG THE BEST

The Work Being Bone By the Board 
of Trade Here is of the most Pro
gressive Kind Says A. G. Harrison 
Who Has Just I^turned From 
Eastern Trip—-Live Stock Pavilion 
an Exhibition Feature.

of Trade and Municipality 
Ontario, Also Montreal, Wail 
the Government at Ottawa—Pre
mier Promises Action.

It also regulates the, sale of drugs the following farm delegates will go 
and prescribes what drugs canndt be to England for four months and will 
sold except by a physician s order. receive for their services 6100 per 

The act to confirm a certain agree- month and expenses: F. G. Wright, 
ment between Raymond Brutinel, pro- j Eastward, Sask. ; Geo. Stephenson, 
moter of the Edmonton Interurban Paynton, Sask.; J. Dowthwaite, Al- 
Railway, and the town of St. Albert, berta; Hugh Yake, Meyronne, Sàsk.; 
was amended as recommended by the Peter Ramsay, Headlands, Sask.; B. 
private bills committee some days P. Saloway, Halcyonia, Sask.; Y. W. 
ago. The electric light franchise in (Brunskla, Pense, Sask.; R. Willough- 
St. Albert was reduced from thirty to by Woodglen, Alta-; S. Chubb, Mor- 
five years, with an extension of five ris, Man.; M. Peace, Wadena, Sask.; 
more, and was made subject to a J. S. Butterfield Foster, Sask.; H. H. 
two-third majority vote of the rate- Collin, Vermilion, Alta.; John Kren- 
payers. ‘gan, Viking, Alta; Geo- Renie, Bur-

Married Women’s Rights. jris, Ont; H. Sampson, Brandon, Man.;
Hon. Mr. Marshalls bill respecting ' Jas Riddell, Winnipeg; J. P Lyle,

Ottawa, Dec. 13—A huge deputa
tion representing forty-eight t 
of trade and forty-nine municipa 
including Montreal, waited upo 
Government today to impress o

order to conserve for Canada

Lawrence waterway to the sea. A 
with the delegation were over 
hundred members of parliament.

“There’s no other city in Western 
Canada doing the work our board of 
trade is doing,” said A. G. Harrison, 
manager of the Edmonton Exhibition 
association, when seen Thursday 
by the Bulletin at the office of the 
Exhibition association. Mr. Harrison 
has just returned from a trip to East
ern Canada.

“There’s no place where they have 
the monthly luncheon,” he continued,
“and the exhibit of products, as we 
have here. Why, you can Invite a 
friend down to the luncheon and 
when it is over take him around and 
show him exactly' what the country 
can do. It's the actual products that 
appeal to the average man.

“It -shows actual results that you 
can lay your finger on. whereas adver
tising, no matter how good it is, does 
not leave such definite tracé. Why 
there were three men on the train 
with me who came as a direct result 
of the campaign in Chicago and there 
will be others. The Ünion Land Co., 
who purchased our exhibit, are to 
send a party once a month.

Live Stock Pavilion.
“I visited Chicago. Detroit, Guelph.

St. Paul, Minneapolis and Winnipeg, 
to get a line on a live stock pavilion,”

■ said Mr. Harrison and also as repre
sentative of the board of trade at 
their exhibit at* Chicago. What im
pressed me at Chicago was the value
of the stock show. The horse show. „ ____ _______ __________
which was held the first week of the | the Ministers that the deepening of 
exhibition, drew numbers of wealthy , the Welland canal would succeed in 
people but it was tfye stock show that retaining to Canada the threatened 

4 ............... âii attracted the farmers, who crowded : diversion of trade by the Erie canal.
shall receive less of her husband's es- dress delivered by the commander-in- 1 and boarding houses. | Controller Spence of Toronto, point- i

The stock show brings buyer and.ed out that the St. Lawrence water

the rights of married women in the 
estates of their deceased husbands, 
was resurrected yesterday and was

Lloydminster, Sask.
The Roper Question. 

Replying to further questions by
passed. It provides that no widow’ (Col. Sam Hughes in regard to the ad-

wright, Hon. Geo. P, Graham, H 
Wm. Paterson, Hon. Chas. Murp 
Hon. MacKenzie King, Hon. Geo. 
Foster and others.

ford, and Dr. Reid, M.P. 
ville.

Diversion of Trade Threatened.
W. J. Gage, president of the Tor

onto Board of Trade, was the first 
speaker. H» emphasized that they 
had not a word of opposition to offer 
to the Georgian Bay canal. They de
sired to point out that large sums had 
been spent on tlje development of the 
harbor of Montreal and surely then 
the Great Waterways of Canada 
should be developed in order to make 
Montreal the great seaport of Canada. 
It would also serve to regulate freight 
charges across half a continent. The 
Canadian grain trade was threatened, 
he said. It was now being transferred 
to American channels, and, in order 
to save it for Canada, he would refer 
the Premier to his own speech at 
Port Arthur last summer in which he 
stated that the solution was deepening 
of the Welland canal and that to 
that wdrk The Government must set 
its face.

Would Retain It For Canada.
Mayor Geary. - of Toronto, assured

VAGE SEVP*

TEACHERS WANTED. PROFESSIONAL CARDS

rTECAHEB WANTED AT ONCE FOP. 
■*" the Whitford Public School District 
No. 393, holding first or second class cer
tificate; male preferred. Robert H. 
Menie, secretary, Andrew P.O., Alta.

QQUBT, CROSS. B1GGAB A COWA1 
Advocetss, Noter',,, EU.

Wm. ehort, Ken. C. W. Cross,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cewen.
Uliicee over Merchant» Bank.

Company and private fundi te lees. 
Edmonton. Alta.WANTED TEACHER AT ONCE FOR 

” Populardale S hool D etrict. Ap
ply, stating experience, to W. H. Stuart, 
secretary, Populardale School District, 
No. 1628.

Ü. D. BTERS,
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 

Bulletin Block. 820 Jasper Ave. B.
Ed mon ta»

WANTED — Protestant Teacher tor
Lake Thomas S.D. 1166, duties to 
commence January 2nd, 1911. Ap
ply to L. O. Wollen, secy.-treas., 
Viking, Alta.

Q. H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sulea a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alta 
P.O. Addreee, Box 1359. Edm<>otv.i.WANTED—Teacher for Rom Ridge

School District, No. 45, for 1911, Ro 
man Catholic preferred. Appll'
stating salary, to Secretary B. ts. 
Shultz, Namao, Alta.

BUSINESS CARDS.

MOLER SYSTEM of Barber Colleges 
will open one of their famous 
schools in Calgary, Alberta, Novem
ber 21st. We teach the barber 
trade and guarantee positions; 
wages $18.00 to $30.00 per week. A 
reduction .will .be given to students 
joining on opening day. Full par
ticulars free. Wtite for special
offer. Moler Barber College, Spo
kane, Wash.

WANTED—A Teacher for Mount Zion
S.D. for six months; Protestant", 
lady with secr/ad class certificate 
preferred. Apply to O. I. Elgaaen,
secretary, Pleasington, Alta.

WANTED—-Teacher, male or female,
first or second class certificate, for 
the Beaupre School District, No. 
850; duties to commence after Janu
ary 2nd, 1911. Apply, stating terms, 
references, etc., to Wm. C. Turnbull, 
sec.-treas., Beaupre School District, 
No. 85ft. Onoway, Alta.

LOST.

STRAYED—From the premise» of the
undersigned, Three Head of Mares 
and Colt. Bay Mare with bay colt 
has circle on right shoulder, others 
each have brand figure “one over 
a circle,” otehr 2, one a bay and the 
otehr a buckskin. $5.00 reward for 
information leading to their re
covery. Wm. Callihoo, Villeneuve
P.O., Alta.

TEACHER wanted for the Hilltown 
School, Streamstown, Alta. State 
class and salary. Must be female 
(Protestant). Applications to be 
in no later than January 21st, 1911 
Apply, L. H. Waters, sec.- treas.

WANTED—Teacher at Mansfield; term
ne year, commencing in January. 
Applicant state salary reqiured. 
Apply to Gus Doze, sec., Beaver 
Hills P.O.

WANTED — Teacher for Belleroee
School District. Applications to be 
in by Dec. 20. Duties to commence 
Jan. 1st, 1911. Apply giving quali
fications, etc., to secretary, John 
Harrold. Jr.. Box 537 Edmont< n.

WANTED—For Lavoy S.D., No. 1598,
for the coming term, one Teacher, 
as principal, holding first class 
certificate, and one Teacher for the 
junior room, holding second class 
certificate. Duties to commence 
January 2nd, 1911. State salary 
w’anted to Geo. Walz, secretary- 
treasurer, Lavoy, Alberta.

WANTED—Teacher (male) for the
Castle School District, No. 571, 
second or third class -certificate. 
Apply to A. Unterschultz, Fort Sask
atchewan, Alberta.

WANTED—Teacher for Heatherbell
School District for 1911, experienced 
preferred, to begin school in Janu
ary. Apply, stating salary expect
ed, qualifications and experience, to 
Jos. Woodruff, secretary, Cummings 
P.O., Vermilion, Alta.

LOST—About September, 1910k, Grey
Blue Yearling Muley. Heifer, white 
on foreehad and hip; also since 
spring, 1910, Dark Brown Two- 
year old Filly, w’hite spot on fore
head and tip of nose, also white on 
left hind foot nearly up to half 
knee and on right foot up to 
knuckle. Reward for information 
or return to Wm. Lange, Winter- 
burn, Alta.

LOST—From Eastwood Dairy, Edmon
ton, Red and White Cow, just fresh, 
no horns. Anyone finuing the same 
please notify owner, H. Wonnacott, 
Box 274, Edmonton.

HORSE ESTRAY—Came to Sec 10, .R.
56, Tp. 24, on or about November 
1st, one Bay Mare, about 3 years 
old, branded X on left jaw. Owner 
can have same on proving property 
and paying all expenses. Henry 
Overitt, Bon Accord, Alta.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

ate by will than she would get if he chief of the naval staff, on the Naval 
died intestate.

The Dominion Trust Company’s bill 
was not pressed, at the suggestion of 
J. L. Cote. It would have been de
feated had it come before the House.

O’Brien's Bills Killed.

j Question, Mr. Brodeur said: “The 
minister has asked Commander Roper 
to define the sense in *which the word 
“faction” was used. He is informed 
by Commander Roper that he used 
the word “faction” meaning a large

C. M. O’Brien's two bills were kill- number of persons and did not in any 
ed in committee of the whole, the 
chairman rising on resolution of the 
House without reporting to the speak

way attach an opprobious sense to 
this word.”

Mr. Brodeur stated also that the ad
dress was delivered by invitation and 
the deputy minister had knowledge of 
it. The deputy minister and Mr. 
Roper talked over some points of ad-

One relating to amendments to the 
Coal Mines’ Act, Premier Sifton said, 
in view of the appointment of a coal 
mines’ commission shortly, it would dress but Mr. Brodeur disclaimed 
be inadvisable to pass Mr. O’Brien’s having knowledge of it prior to its de
measure at the present time. : livery.

The bi-monthly wage bill was also t F1. H. Monk introduced a bill en- 
objectionable to the members, who titled “An action concerning the wa- 
thought it would work a hardship on ter powers of Canada.” The proposed 
farmers and others, who could not measure which eminates from the 
easily pay their men every fortnight. I Conservation commission, has for its 

Statute Law Amendments. .object the conservation of the water
The statute law amendments will powers of the Dominion for the bene- 

ooir.e up this morning. They provide ft of the general public and not a 
for a large number of amendments to select few. It purposes that no power 
various statutes of different years in can be secured except by way of lease 
the past. Ail these amendments are for ïlfty years. When an application 
consolidated into one bill, instead of is made, it will be referred to the 
being made up of a large number of Conservation commission and the 
small bills. j lease will be sola by auction. Five

___________________ - i years before the lease expires, the
,,p , cnrri'U rnfiU 'Government will give notice to the
lltAKu UI LLUII rKUlYl lessee the terms unon which it will

be -teuewed, and if the lessee does not

seller together and brings in money, i route was longer than the route to 
The stock show at Chicago was the Britain across the Atlantic and that 
largest and best attended, but the only 76 miles of it required develop- 
Guelph exhibit waa .better .from. ai ment.
practical standpoint. After the judg- | Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that he had 
Ing. the judges stepped out and deliv-j been waited upon yesterday by a de- 
ered lectures, explaining their reasons j putation which urged the early con
fer awarding the prize to one animal ' struction of the Georgian Bay canal.

THRONE AND ADJOURNS accept the lease w,n be sold and the a™s, waiting t^ake" thenarI lllmvliL, fll-1/ rtUUVUlil'O fnrmpr ip.cpp indemnified for the im- i------ ___former lessee indemnified for the im- 
| provements which he may have made.

or rejecting others. “
Feature tn Advertising.

Another thing that struck me was 
that In the big cities It seems to be 
the policy to make things happen once 
a month to bring people there—a con
tention. a bonspiel or something.

"Then they make the city as at
tractive as possible to all classes, es
pecially the farmer,providing adequate 
accommodation for the latter. The 
bigger the city, the better the market 
facilities. The cities do. .what they 
can to brln,g the fanner to town and 
when he comes, they don't let him 
stand out in the cold and the mud, 
as we do here, but house him in warm ' 
quarters, so as to encourage him to 
come there to sell his products.

Big Part Played by Tnterurbans.
"Interurban lines, too, play an im

portant part in the development of 
the cities. When you are living out
side the city, as I was at Detroit, you 
were never at a loss which car to 
take, for you always-see people stand
ing on the corners, parcels under their

they 
their

VANCOUVER ISLAND—Oilers sun- 1
shiny, mild climate; good profits for 
ambitious men with small capital in 
business, professions, fruit-groying, I 
poultry, farming, manufacturing, t 
lands, timber, mining, railroads, j 
navigation, fisheries, new towns; no 
thunder storms, no mosquitoes; no 
malaria. For authentic informa- : 
tion. free booklets, write Vancouver ' 
Island Development League, Room 
A 36, Broughton street, Victoria. 
B.C.

WANTED.

WANTED—By married couple, work 
about January 1st; experienced; no 
children; on farm or ranch; refer
ences if required. Box 8, Edmon
ton Bulletin.

to town spending

i If the conditions imposed by the 
Saskatchewan Legislature Meets to Government are not fulfilled by the 

Hear Speech From Throne and lessee, the water powers will be for- 
Adjourns Until January 17th— feited, to the Government.
Will Occupy New Parliament j Legislation Now In Force. 
Buildings Next Session. | Hon. Frank Oliver said there was

have been 
money.

Should Have Attractions.
"Our aim here in Edmonton should 

be to hold some attraction here once 
a month. When we get a live stock 
pavilion here, we will have done ->

the provincial legislature met 
.afternoon in the large hall of 

doubtful, however, about the wording yogt ofrice where for three sessions' 
of this amendment. j ast the House has found a temporary

J, A. McDougall explained that Ed- home_

,,.,„Lun umcauy m dealing a„S^nyou
j with water powers. In 1908, régula- t Deon] . attra^tlons here, you 

Regina, Dec. 16,-For the last time tions had been provided^wh^eon- monton_ Th£e®’ Some?hingP ‘do^ng

It should be the recognized
bill there.this served the public Interests. The

the was given a first reading. -----"V — “‘= «evugnizea
George Bradbury, of Selkirk, moved ^ „°Uf c*tlzens to Provide such

for a cony of all correspondence with, , " ° s’ t0 ,iraw People here,
Rev. John McDougall and all in- ! ,d,re ”° you think the Pavilion

monton's plan of assessment represented the King in that attru=tlana B'ven him regarding the « Placed?" Mr. Harrison was
different from other Alberta cities. ! cal)acjty- Only a small number of st- Peter 8 Indians and their reserve
Edmonton's assessment roll was made members were present, including an'! the report of his investigations.

F Mr. Oliver said the report would beup of landowners largely. There was 
no assessment on buildings or turnish- 
ings.

,-E. Michener urged that the recom
mendation of the council be not over
looked. Their recommendation
should have some weight before the 
House. He thought this was throw
ing the franchise too wide open.

McKenzie's Caustic Retort.
The third 

Legislature

Pavilion at Fair Grounds.
"The pavilion should .be .built at

members of the Government; and f. ewïd"nS thp fa>r grounds, to give roomier ex-
^ic S«el-h ETom the-n.rone .repeat all the conversations he had panslon. Brandon and Guelph have 
The Speech Fro tne with Mr. McDougall. learnt that lesson. They built In the

T. e speec ■ • nrnsmeritv H. B. Ames was informed by Sir heart of the city and now have either
reference to the general PPV wutrld Laurie,. in answer to a ques- to cease to grow, or to sell out In 
which has attended the province since Uon tha( the Government had now nearly all thç large places the pa- 
its estab.is m t. g under consideration the questions vilion is in close connection with the
found regret was expressed at the wouM h? submitted „ Ganada exhibition. In Chicago I 7s Tmmedi

, death of tne late King coupled with ^ ^ Jmt>,ria, confPrence ately adjoining the stock yardm™
session of the second ouccremr 3 George the Fifth. Men-' ->. S. Meighen, Portage ,a ^ral’'e' ^ ?aiT‘80n wil> Present a formal 
,f Saskatchewan wa- , c.eorgeine . asked whether it was correct that the lepert to the directors of thea t ,h ^oclr hv Hit Honor Ü°n WaS made °f th6 pr°grT ° L Government had finally refused to en- ton exhibition on Mondav nevf

opened atAhree o clock b> His Honor connection with the Saskatchewan claims of the settlers in the' - Monday next.
Lieutenant-Governor Brown. who tor UnlverBlty , lhe approaching com- ‘and*1.70 to ,
the first time since his appointment p)etion cf tbe new parliament build- , serin I

Malcolm McKenzie replied that as well as to the acquisition of a

WANTED—Good representative* In
every good town and" district in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al- 
Aberta, to represent “Canada's 
Greatest Nurseries/: and sell our 
hardy stock, grown specially for 
western planting. Start right now 
at the best selling time. Liberal 
terms. Pay weekly. Handçome 
free outfit, designed for -western 
salesmen. Stone & Wellington, To
ronto, Ont.

Members of the deputation stated that 
they had no quarrel with the proposal 
to deepen the Welland canal. Today 
the situation was reversed. There 
was unanimity of sentiment hut it 
was a case of “me first."

Apprehension in Montreal.
While he could appreciate this at

titude on the part of the advocates of 
the two projects, he was of the opin
ion that both works should be under
taken. In Montreal, there was an ap
prehension that a deeper Welland 

Would result in diverting the trade ' 
to United Stktes. He could not un
derstand this. A deeper Welland 
would provide lake navigation to 
Prescott and Oswego and river navi- ! 
gation from these points to Montreal 
would be cheaper than rail transport 
to New York. j

Sir Wilfrid regretted the absence 
of Hon. Mr. Fielding, the Minister of 
Finance, because, he said, the only 
question to be considered was the one 
of money. The carrying out of the 
project asked for would involve the 
borrowing of two hundred millions.
He believed that the construction of 
these canals would result in Canada 
Securing the grain trade of the West.
In closing,. Sir Wilfrid expressed the 
hope that it would be possible to com
mence the work this year.

Foster Approves Project.
Hon. Geo. E. Foster, who was called 

upon said that he believed the project 159 Licenses Involved in Local Option

STRAYED——To our farm, one Yearling
Heifer, color dark red, slit in, one 
ear. Owner can have same by prov
ing property and paying expenses. 
H. Campbell, N.E. qarter 34-ui-22, 
west of 4th.

S’l RAYED—-From the premises of the
undersig-ned, Thre Head of Mares 
and Colt. Bay Mare with bay colt 
has circle on right shoulder, others 
each have brand, figure “one over 
a circle,” other 2, one a bay and the 
other a buckskin. $5.00 reward for 
information leading to their re
covery. Wm. Callihoo, Villeneuve 
P.O.. Alta.'

STRAYED—Came to my premises, S. 
W. ;,t-4 Sec. 14, 59-24-W4, one 
roan heifer, about 1 1-2 years old. 
No visible brand. Owner call and 
prove property. Jas. Patsy. Waugh, 
Alberta.

STRAYED—From S.W. 35-55-24-4. 
two red heifers, one two and a half 
years old, no brand. ?5.00 reward 
given for information that leads to 
their . recovery. Address, J. A. 
Russel), Excelsior.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE — Registered Shorthorn
Cattle and forty Pure-bred Barred 
Rock Cockerels. J. H. Melick, Bel
mont Stock and Poultry Farm, 
Box 645, Edmonton, Alta.; Phone 
7409.

Bishop Farthing’s Anniversary.
Montreal, Nov 29.—The Rt- Rev. 

John Craig Farthing, D.D., Lord Bish
op of Montreal, celebrated his 25th 
anniversary ordination to diaconate 
today In a quiet private manner. -

STRAYED. $504)0 REWARD.

’of' A.tray, Mnceundersigned, about the middle of 
September, one Red and White 
Steer, {twnty months old; consider
able white on face and wide be
tween horns; o brand. Finder will 
pleace give information to A. L. 
Shaver, Independence P.O., Alta.

LOCAL OPTION FORCES 
GENERALLY DEFEATED

to be a good one. He remarked good 
naturedly that he thought he could ! 
point out a few ways in which the ; 
money of the country could be saved, i 

Sir Richard Cartwright, Hons.1 
Messrs. Graham and Patterson, also

Elections in Saskatchewan—Of 
These 27 Were Cut OIT—Many 
Rural Districts Remain Wet.

Regina, Dec. 13—While the figures

BAWLF.

gave expression to the view that the have stiU t0 come in from a feW rUral 
opening of the Welland canal should dlstrict3' the returns from Monday's 
be undertaken as soon as possible local °Ption elections, now tabulated,

show that the local option forces were 
generally defeated throughout the 
province. Altogether 159 licenses were 
involved by the bylaws voted upon 
and of these only 27, or less than one- 
fifth, have been cut off.

The following results were read to
day:

.Went wet—Bulyea, majority 10;

MUST PAY INHERITANCE TAX.

Mr. OMver said the request w’as that Estate of Late Duchrss of Mn 11 
the white settlers in Manitoba. Sas- nugh to Pay $10 006 f >r°"
katchewan and Alberta, between New York, Dec. 13—The‘nmn^rtv
1836 and 1870 should be granted of the late Lily Warren p^roiJfn^i 
scrip as was done in the case of the dowager-Duchess of Marlhnrn,?Jh' 
white settlers between 1813 and 1836. will pay an inheritance to

- . . , The question had been settled by par- folk countv of *10 096 □>.' J' *.. "
* of which have now been formed, and ifament flnfl no revision of the deci- owner of the Fort SaloneV 8 th6 
. _ stated that the House would be asktd „«_n f.0n1d be mAde nnw. Tbe noliev ennntv ^

Bulletin News Service.
Our enterprising people, our exten

sive improvements, and the amount of 
business done will scon make this 
place second to none along the line.
Tn cattle shipments Bawlf heads the 
l'st east of Wetaskiwin. 1 Over 1,000 , 

a^formai head were shipped from here during Macoun, Middale and Halbrite, major- 
the months of October and November. I ity 3; Mortlach, majority 25; McLean.

After a much-needed rest and an majority 126; Maymont, majority 90; 
extended

Jun^e 18th, from my fartn N.E. quar
ter Section 8-54-28. 1 1-Î miles N.E. 
of Half-waÿ Hotel, on Fort Trail. 
One Black Mare, branedd W on left 
shoulder, blaze, weight about 1,300, 
was due to foal July 19th, has, 
therefore, probably foat at foot, 
which will be dark colored turning 
to t iron gray; on Bright Sorrel 
Mare, branded i= on left
shouledr, slight Maze, weight about 
1,200. very blocky. These animals 
are illegally detained and any one 
giving information that will lead 
to the conviction of such person 
will receive above freward. F. 
Saegert, Daneholm Farm, Horse 
Hills P.O.'; Rural Party Line 7605.

RAW FURS
Wanted in any quantity. 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID.
Liberal assortments. 1 pay all ex

press charges. . Consignments 
solicited.

Write for latest price list to my new 

address.

J. YAFFE,
72 Colborne St., Toronto, Ontario

Bladworth and Keneston, majority 50;

after listening to councils for six git(, naar nattleford for the purpose of 
sessions he had come to the conclu- a provincial asylum for the insane. 
Sion that what any council asked for Municipal Organizations,
was a good thing not to give. I The gpeech further referred to the

C. M. O'Brien expressed the opinion progress made with the rural munici- 
that all workmen, who were the ^ organizations of the province, 122 
backbone of the country, should have
votes. Edmonton was tne Pro8Pe=; stated mat me nouso wouiu u= gion cou]d he made nQW Thg p0„cy county
live great city of the west and should t0 continue the policy of granting of the Govertlment was that the lands Surrogate Nlooll has deda a , a
be in the lead in matters of th,s BUCh municipaiitles financial aid. shou,d pa8s ,nto the hands of private that most of the cs'ato » ,
kind. He claimed there was more The completion of the work of the own<>rg on,y upQn condit|ons of set- under thf inheritance T®8 Te "
Intelligence In the labor unions and elevator commission was naturally the tiement and cultivation. The canting „,.e___ ______  f? . ,aws of thls
miners' associations than In the Legis- sut,ject for a paragraph in the speech, 
lature or in the city councils. He Btating that after searching enquiry

visit to Baltimore, New 
York and other places. Nurse Walsh 
has again resumed her duties as 
matron of the Bawlf hospital.

Mr. G. D. McLeod and family will 
leave for Botha. Alta., on Monday, 
to which place Mr. McLeod has been 
transferred to the position of station 
agent.

Mr. Frank S. Trickey, of Banff, has 
in Suffolk been appointed to the position of 

station agent of this place.
Mr. E- Lunde has purchased the 

jewelry business of Mr. F. W. Grundy. 
He has secured a new stand in the

Derdue and ICinley, majority 150; Tis
dale, majority 10; Kinistino, majority 
60; Galnsboro and Carrievale, major
ity 50; Bienfait, North Portal Roche 
Fercee and Frobisher, majority 181; 
Guernsey, majority 2; Quill Lake, ma
jority 43; Jasman, majority 147; El- 
stow, Allan and Clavet, majority 57; 
Scdley and ICroneau, majority 154; 
Aylesbury, majority 2; Govan, major
ity 52; Raddison, majority 29; Mont
martre, big majority.

ONTARIO LIVERY FEED & 
SALE STARLE

Saddle Horses to hire. Rates 
to Private Boarding Horses.

MEAR0N & JAMIESON
Proprietors.

230 Fraser Ave. Phone 2169

would favor a ten day, rather than a [nto the whole question, a report had 
30 day, residence, if he had his way. heen prepared, which would be sub- 

Thongi-t Sl-onlel Gon-o-'f Gonnoll mitted to the House in due course.
~~ T ..  Among items of legislation fore-

“I had beecn troubld w th constipa- g)ladowed py the speech are bills deal- 
tion for two years and tried all of the mg wlth Kraln elevators, workmen's interest on rrortgeges ws, discussed
best physicians in Bristol, Tenn.. and compensation and insurance. and the committee re-orted.
theey could do nothing for me, The House ndjourned almost lmmi- comn-i v.
writes Thos E. Williams. Mlddlebro. d|atc]y untll january 17th, when it Major Sha-oe's b'll <o rmen-1 the 
Ky. “Two packages of Chamberlain s wjji re-aseemble in the new parlia- Company’s act was given a second
Stcmach and Liver Tablets cured men^ buildings and take up the dis- reading and referred to the banking

tiement ana cultivation. The granting state, although nart of h u 8CIU1CU a new siana in tne
of scrip for claims had ceased so far was jn British nossAssinn,^ °’dinKS j Olson building, where he will open up 
as the Goverment was concerned. her two wills had to be «nstrued to? bus,ness on Monday'

Mr. Meiehen then gaVe notice that Reth-r. There may be In appeal ?n 
he would brln:f the matter no at the the case. PP al m
first, convenient occasion on the House ___________ ' “*:
being moved into Supply. >

Mr. H. p. Millet's bill retarding

Thos. Thirsk & Son will be moving 
Into their new premises this coming 
week. ,

Nurse McWhirten left Thursday 
morning for a week’s visit with " her 
parents at Camrose.

Miss Agnes Olson spent Monday at 
Wetaskiwin.

The grippe has struck this place

• ---------- ---------- in v il L uumuiibo ***•“•' “K    icauius ftiiu iciciiru lu tut- 11 ti i ' r\ ; it-, . . , , . ttiiuauuc llt/cllty 1'
me.” For salee by dealers every- CUSS|on of the speech from the throne. and commerce committee. This bill is .r" ® ai1 11Ity reet without strike » December 10th,
where. nK bottoin*

Prince Albert, Dt-'e. 14—It is 
ported here that Mackenzie & Mann 
have had to 8.bandon the construction , 
of the bridge on the T-Tudson Bax road 
nt the Pas. owing to being vnab'e to' 
find bottom for the foundations They ..Vv K,,'PPe nus struck mis piac.

ing bottom.

FEED AND SEED GRAIN
We will be glad to name net price delivered your station, Oats, Barley 

or Flax. Write or wire.
! Entrust what grain you have to s hip to our care to be sold to best ad
vantage. Careful attention given gra ding. Large advances and prompt 
adjustments.

I If you wish to sell on Hack, wire us for net offer soon as you have cars 
loaded.

I
James Richardson & Sons, Ltd.

, Western Offices: Groin Exchange, Winnipeg; Grain Exchange, Calgary.



PAGE EIGHT. EDMONTON
SEMI-ASQUITH'S MAJORITY 

STEADILY INCREASING
TALKS DF GEORGIAN 

BAY-CANAL PROJECT
H.'Chayter. Liberal 1061.

Staffordshire, Lock—*R. rPltree; W 
Bromley Davenport. Unionist .10 

Wiltshire, West, Bury—*6ir :J. Fuller;
D. L. -Palmer. Liberal 754.

Yorkshire, Whitby—W. H. S. Pymanj
Hon. W. O. Beckett. Unionist 66»4slr Deputation Urg-

TUE STEAMER OTTAWA BURNED. FARMERS DECIDE 
ON RESOLUTIONS

Government Coalition Have Eighty 
Majority Over Unioniste—Ansten 
Chamberlain Expresses Disap
proval of Balfour’s Tariff Reform 
Referendum Policy

London, Dec. 14—The results in the 
general elections announced tonight 
leave the position of the rival parties 
unchanged. This is as follows:

GOVERNMENT COALITION
Liberals....................................... 223
Nationalists ........... 56
Ind. Nationalists...................... 9
La bo rites ..  ..................... 38

Vagal

OPPOSITION
Unionists 

Coalition majority

331

251

80

Chamberlain ’Breaks Away.
A further sign of growing discon

tent among the Unionist’s over Mr. 
Balfour’s management of the cam
paign, which started in an editorial 
In the Morning Post, was noticed in 
a speech by Austen Chamberlain at 
Buxton tonight. He said it was not 
a part of the original plan that tariff 
reform should be submitted to a re
ferendum. There were great Incon
venances and objections connected 
with putting a’bucget to popular vote. 
He would not himself have made such 
a proposal.

Favor Policy of Compromise.
Many Unionists, realizing that there 

Is no hope of bettering their position 
in this election, favor a policy of ne
gotiation. Sir Edward Clarke said 
the essential result of this balanced 
election was that there must be a con-, 
ference between the ’parties with a 
view to the settlement of the consti
tutional question. Both the veto bill 
and the referendum, he declared, must 
go, and the best men of both sides, 
must endeavor to find a solution. 

Ministerialists Chuckling.
London, Dec. 14—The Morning 

Post’s outbreak yesterday against th 
decision to refer tariff reform to the 
people whenever the Unionists should 
gain power has caused many chuckl a 
in Ministerial circles where Mr. Bal- 
fcur’s dramatic Announcement has 
always been regarded aa much as an 
unsuccessful attempt to "ditch” the 
tariff reform rs as well as a strategy 
to win elections. It is pointed out 
again that Joseph Chamberlain’s let
ters and telegrams to the candidates 
practically ceased immediately aft T 
Mr. Balfour gave the referendum 
pledge in Albert Hail. The Liberal 
press has no hesitation in declaring 
that the opposition leader has given 
mortal offence to the most effective 
portion of Ills battalions.

Austen -Chamberlain Sore.
In his speech at Buxton tonight, 

Austen Chamberlain said that he had 
accepted the ground which Mr. Bal
four had chosen for the Unionist par 
ty to fight on but personally he never 
v-'Culd have suggested a referendum.

“I am not afraid of taking tariff 
reform directly to the people,” he 
concluded, "whenever the Unionist 
party wins tariff reform wins. When
e'er there is a Unionist government 
In power, tariff reform, whether It be 
put to a referendum or not, will be 
put in the statute books or the Union
ist government will go out.”

Includes Electoral Reforms. 
London, Dec. 14—According to the 

Liberal Daily News, the government’s 
programme for the coming session in 
addition to the veto bill will include 
electoral reforms such as the payment 
of members of parliament and possi
bly also a bill for the holding of all 
elections on the same day.

Wednesday’s Results. I
Monmouthshire, South—Herbert (Lib) 

6656; Walker (Unionist) 8658. 
Unionist gain.

Lincolnshire, Brigg—Gelder (Lib.) 
6506; Bennett (Unionist) 6637. 
Unchanged.

Nottinghamshire, RuehcMffo—Jones 
(Lib.) 9186; Disraeli (Unionist) 
6680. Unchanged.

Renfrewshire, West—Greig (Lib.) 
6366; Meehan (Unionist) 6082. 
Unchanged.

Yorkshire, Otley—Duncan (Lib.) 6151; 
Thompson (Unionist) 4982. Un
changed.

To-day’s Pollings.
London, Dec, 14—Following are 

Thursday’s contested elections, name 
of the government candidate coming 
first, and the party majority at the 
previous general elections, January 
lost:
Buckinghamshire, North—Sir H. Ver- 

ney; Lt. Col. Bernard. Lib. 111. 
Cornwall, Camborne—F. D. Acland;

Coates. Lib. 2446.
Derbyshire, High Beak—O. Partington 

S. H. Wood. Lib. 106.
Devonshire, Barnstaple—E. J. Soares;

C. S. Parker. Lib.’882.
Durham. Bernard Castle—A. Hender

son (Labor) ; H. G Stobart. Labor 
1490.

Durham, Bishop Aucland—Sir H. M. 
Havelock Allan (Lib.); G. E. 
Markham (Unionist) ; William 
House (Labor). Lib. 1551. 

Glamorganshire, West—T. Williams 
(Labor); Phillips (Liberal). La
bor 6780.

Gloucestershire, Tewkesbury—B. A. 
Lister; Hon. M. Hicks-Beach. 
Unionist 972.

Hertfordshire, Hitchin—T. T. Gregg;
Dr. A. Hillier. Unionist 1884. 

Lincolnshire, Stamford—G. H. Parkin; 
Major G. W. Willoughby. Union
ist 356.

Norfolk, Southwed—R.Winfrey; Capt 
Stanley Clarke. Lib. 239. 

Northamptonshire, West—L. O. C. 
Money (Lib.) ; Sir A. D. C. Brook 
(Unionist) ; T. F. Richards (Labor) 
Liberal 1877.

Northumberland, Hexham—R. D. Holt

Yorkshire, Skipton—-H. Cleugh ; R. !F,' 
Roundell. Liberal 508.

Yorkshire, Doncaster—C. N. Nichol
son; C. W. Whitworth. Liberal
3689.

Aberdeenshire, West—<J. M Hender-5 
son; F. Smith Liberal 2807. 

Ayrshire, South—W. P. Beale; T. W.- 
Mclatyre. Liberal . 2040. 

Berwickshire—M. J. Tennant; Capt.
Campbell. Liberal 932.

Sutherland—A. C. Motion; -Lord Staf
ford. Liberal 656.

Cerk, East—Capt. Donalan (Nat.)’ 
O’P.rien (Ind. Nati). Nationalist 
-acclamation.

Cork, South—W. Barry Wet, );’Walsh 
(Ind. Nat.). Nationalist acclama, 

-ition.
■Down, South—J. McVeagh -<Nat.) ; 

Johnston (Unionist). Nationalist 
635.

Londonderry, North-Brown (Lib.) ; 
-N. T. Barrie (Unionist. Unionist 
acclamation.

Buteshire—R. P. Mitchell; H. Hope. 
Unionist -159.

Di mbartshire—A. A. Allan; W. T.
Shaw. Liberal 1033.

Dumfrieshire—P. A. Moltine; W. Mur
ray. Liberal 575. (j

Forfarshire—J. Falconer; J. Duncan. 
Liberal 2505.

Haddingtonshire—illon. E. S Haldane 
‘B. H. Blyth. Liberal 745. 

Lanarkshire, Northeast—T. M. Wil- 
sent; Carpenter. Liberal 209 3. ,

Lanarkshire, Mid—J. H. Whltehouse 
(Lib.); H. S. Keith (Unionist); B. 
Smiley (Labor). Liberal 391. 

Lanarkshire, South—Sir W. Mercies; 
Douglas. Liberal 1631.

MILK IMPORTED FROM 
ll.S. FOR WHWECERS

Astounding Condition Existing in 
Manitoba’s Capital—One Finn
Alone Bringing 700 Gallons Daily 
From Across The Line.

lug Construction—Says He Needs 
No Argument For Pressing Neces
sity—Is Question of Finance, But 
Hopes to See It Started in His' 
Lifetime.

Ottawa, Dec, 12 
deputation which today wetted upon 
him to state that the construction ot 
the Georgian Bay Canal is of more 
importance than the deepening of the 
Welland Canal, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
said :

“The government does not require 
any argument as to the advisability 
and pressing necessity of the Geor
gian Bay Canal and the building of It- 
at once; but it is altogether a ques
tion of finance. As you know, -Mr- 
Fielding is absent, from causes which 
we all regret, and in his absence .the

Took Fire at Dock at Cape Vincent, N- 
Y\—Grew All Saved. 

Kingston, Dec. 14—The steamer Ot
tawa, owned by the Thousand Island 
Steamhbat company, of Kingston, and 
.running between this eity and Cape 
Vincent, NUT., was burned at 7 o’clock 
this morning at1 the latter place. The 
reeeel was all, ablaze before the fire 
was discovered by the cook. The Cape 
Vincent -fire brigade could do nothing 
to check the blaze and the Ottawa 
■was almost burned to the water’s 

Replying to the^eg^. ,The e***. %vere all saved. The 
fire is supposed to bav originated In 
the coal bunkers. The Ottawa was 
bullt .at Sandusky, Mich.,,in 1384, and 
was rebuilt here last winter by the 

‘S’olger company at s cost of 612:000. 
She was df American register and 
valued at $20,009. She is fully in
sured.

Winnipeg, Dec. 14—Owing .partly 
to lack of feed this year, but still more 
to the fact that weeds are favored 
more than dairy cows under the sys
tem of farming near Winnipeg, one 
firm in this city claims to be import
ing daily 600 to 700 gallons of milk 
from the United States and cream in 
addition.

This statement teas made by a re
sponsible man at one of the local 
creameries this morning. He stated 
that it hurt him badly to have to 
bring in -His milk as it cast them as 
much as they sold lt for. They had 
to pay five cents per gallon for milk 
8 iJd duty and rthe carriage • brought 
the cost up another five cantc. making 
the price ten cents, wholesale, which 
was the price it was retailed for.

The situation Is a serious one, as 
it means dearer butter tor Winnipegg- 
ers and If other firms are reduced to 
the same straits, to get milk, it means 
that the price of milk will also go 
up.

mises which Involve expenditure of 
great sums of money. We must 
wait to go ahead until the finance 
minister tells us that we are in a. 
position to do so.

Deprecates Antagonism.
"I cannot understand the antagon-' 

iem which seems to exist in Montreal 
against the deepening of the Welland 
Canal In favor of the Georgian Bay 
project. We must provide for the 
growing trade of the country, and 
even when we proceed with both ot 
these, we will not have too many 
routes to provide for the trafficof the 
future.

"The advantages of the Georgian 
Bay canal will not be injured in any 
way by the deepening of the Welland' 
Canal. That project -will enable grain 
vessels to come down to Prescott, and 
I am sure that Montreal will get the 
bulk of the trade, just as they do 
now. There should be no rivalry. 
Both projects are needed by the coun
try and both will be proceeded with 
in time.

Convey Request to Banker.
"It will be my duty to convey your 

request to our banker, and lfhe thinks 
that the moment is propitious, triât 
he con go to England and borrow tne 
money, no one will be more pleased 
than I If we can undertaker the work 
this year.

“I may not, I will not, live to see 
Georgian Bay canal completed, but .1 
hope to see it started, and that - be
fore long. It is all a matter of fin
ance.

"When you come again, do not be
siege me with arguments. I need no 
orguments to convince me df the ne
cessity of proceeding with the canal 
just as soon as possible.”

MOSSIDE.

TEBEFHONE RATES CUT.

Railway Boqnl Brings Relief to Tele- 
phooe Users -Near Toronto.

, Toronto. Dec. 15—Citizens of Westî0,I!In^K.nAT"?lma-„„n"L„Pr°;hwonto and outlying districts who
have bene paj-ing excessive charges1 
for telephones, had their grievances 
righted -8y the - Railway Board. 
Chairman Maybee ruled that all out
lying portions of the city should be 
served at the same rate. The com
pany then wanted to raise the'fiat rate 
charged citizens, but the commission' 
would -noC allow it. One thousand- 
and ninety-two telephone «sens bene-* 
fit by the decision. Residence phones 
cost 835, business phones 845, Irres
pective of proximity to the city hall. 
Hitherto -some outlying .patrons paid 
as high as 680 for phone service.

fSAYS EAST WHl BE 
FRENCH IN IS YEARS

Henri Bouraasa In Interview . With 
Correspondent of the London Mail 
Gives This Opinion—Emphatically 
Favors Separation From The Brit
ish Empire.

MANLY.

Bulletin News Service.

Manly is quite a mail distributing 
centre (low. Onaway and the new 
post office, Heatherdown, and Mink 
Lake, are served from Manly; the for
mer town twice per week and the 
latter once per week by stage from 
Stony Plain.

Miss S. Reid, tèaeher at Manly, is 
making preparations for the Christ
mas three entertainments which by ail 
expectations, will be the best In Al
berta.

Deter Gunn, M.L.A., i-paid -a visit to 
this settlement on his way • from Ed
monton to Lac St. Anne.

Dec. 12 th.

NORTH BATTLEFORD.

Bulletin News Service.
That North Battleford would vote 

the local option by-law down was a 
foregone conclusion, but that the town 
voted lt down by an almost two to one 
vote came as a surprise to the ma
jority of citizens. The organized 
effort of the liquor men was, of course 
partialy responsible for the failure of 
the measure. The chief reason, how
ever, for the large vote was that many 
of the business men were of the opin
ion that local option would materially 
retard the splendid progress North 
Battleford Is making at the present 
time, and that as the town of Battle- 
lord, only two miles distant, was, not 
voting on the question, eemDtlonq 
would, if anything, be worse here if 
local option prevailed.

North Battleford has decided to trjl" 
“young blood” in the council, ter 1911. 
Out of the four, councillors deeded to 
fill the vacancies, three who secured 
seats on the council are not far from, 
their “teens.”

The mild weather prevailing -here 
has caused a stir along building lines. 
Two new residences were started this 
week, while quite a number of build
ings which were left over to be finish
ed In the spring are being rushed to 
completion.

The Board of Trade have issued i 
neat folder, setting forth the commer
cial advantages of North Battleford. 
They have also decided to carry on a 
vigorous advertising campaign during 
the winter months. An agent has 
been employed in England to lecture 
and distribute literature, while 
large number who have gone to the 
States and élsewhere to spend the 
winter have taken literature with 
them to distribute.

Every family has need of a -goodj 
reliable liniment. For sprins. 
bruises, soreness of the musclees and 
rbiimattc Ipalns there is none better 
than Chamberlain’s. Sold by deaelrs 
everywhere.

away on

a large 
sawing

Bulletin News Service.
Mr. Menuier is now 

trip to Edmonton.
Mr. Peter Brant Is getting 

pile of wood ready for the 
machine. " >

Messrs. Thomas and Robert Little- 
fair have left Mosslde for the winter, 
having gone to seek a better "hunt
ing ground.”

Mr. Baldwin returned recently from 
Edmonton and has now gone to 
Twin Lakes to look after his stock 
there. Mr. Pilling accompanied him.

Miss J.'Barton returned to Edmon
ton, after having spent a few weeks 
with her parents here.

Mr. Langmaid. has his men at work 
now in C. Ballenbaugh’s. grove he 
having taken the contract to have it 
sawed. A large amount of timber is 
being got ready for the saw. which 
will be in soon.

Mr. Barton and Mr. Cummings 
have finished their threshing and are 
well pleased with the turn-out. Mr. 
Whittaker’s crop, also, fulfilled all ex
pectations.

Miss May Whitaker left Mosslde 
some little time ago to return to 
Washington. She arrived there safe
ly after a quick trip.

The children in this neighborhood 
have had quite a siege of whoopUlg 
cough this year, but as the winter* 
wears on they seem to be getting over 
it-

Fred Maxwell has returned to Moe- 
side for the winter. People ■ of the 
neighborhood are all glad to see his 
smiting face again. We wonder If 
the report is true that he is going 
-away again soon and will not return 
alone.

A party wee held at Mr. Tetrcan's 
a few nights ago. Games, dancing 
and refreshments were the order of 
the evening, so it is needless to lay 
that a lively time -was .spent.

Mr. Beddome’s home was also the 
scene of a pleasant “surprise” party 
recently, they having moved Into their 
new house.

•Henry McLeod and his bride have 
gone to Fernie. B:C.. to spend the 
winter.

Mr. Cummings has lost returned 
from a trip to Edmonton. He re
ports the roads very bad, but thinks 
the recent fall of snow has made them 
fairly good for sleighs.

Mr. Hoover visited at Mr. Tucker’s 
not long ago-

Mrs. Davidson is going to leave Mos
slde for a time and go on a trip to the 
States. All wish her a pleasant and 
happy time while away.

Mr. Bredenaon and. son have taken 
the contract of building a new house 
for Mr. Bollenbaugh. It Is being 
speedily erected and will make a com
fortable home.

London, Dec. 13—Henri Bourassa 
is keeping so much out of the public 
eye in Paris that the French Journal
ists seem unaware of his presence. A 
somewhat startling interview with him 
appears, however, in the London Mail 
today by the wèll-known war corres
pondent, William Mlxwell. Bourassa 
it is reported, made the following re
ply to Maxwelfs forecast that m a few 
years the West and not Quebec will 
hold the balance of power In Canada:

"In fifteen years and before that 
time comes, ,the Eastern Provinces, 
Quebec, Ontario, -Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick will have become 
"French in language and Roman Cath
olic in faith.

Maxwell declares the root of Bour- 
assa’s overmastering ambition is a 
French enclave with the Monroe doc
trine inscribed on its borders, and a 
complacent, docile Federation bowing 
at’ his door pleading to be admitted 
to the freedom of the Atlantic coast.

Bourassa added: “A Feredal Em
pire Is geographically impossible and 
politically "undesirable. If you leave 
Canada, like the rest of the Empire, 
to develop its own national and eth
nic traditions,- separation will be a 
Slow process. ;We will be friendly, we 
shall continue the best allies of Brit
ain, and Britain like the other nations 
of Europe will find it to her advantage 
to preserve in North America the in
dependence of a country which will 
serve as a counterpoise to the United 
States invasion.

MONSTER DEPUTATION TO WAIT 
ON PREMIER TO-DAY WILL 

DEMAND RECIPROCITY.

PROVIh"CIi\J, RIGHTS CANDIDATE.

Moosomin, Sask., Dec. 15.—Sixty 
delegates; representing every polling 
sub-division in the Moosomin elector
al district, met In convention In. the 
Opera House this afternoon to nomi
nate a Provincial Rights candidate to 
contest this electoral division at the 
next provincial elections. The fol
lowing names were put in -nomina
tion: D. Q. Ellis, M.D., Fleming, 
Sask., farmer representative; Joseph 
Goodman, Rocanville; John McLean, 
Welwyn; E. I» Elwood, Moosomin. 
Dr." Elite and Mr. McLean withdrew 
their names from nomination and the 
vote being taken, Mr. Elwood receiv
ed forty votes and Mr. Goodman 
twenty. A complimentary smoker 
was tendered the delegates and friends 
this evening, where the policy of the 
party was fully outlined.

Ottawa, Dec. 15—Eight hundred 
delegates, representing every province 
in Canada with the exception of 
Prince Edward Island, were present 
at the convention held at the Grand 
Opera House today to frame resolu
tions to be presented to the govern
ment 'by the monster deputation of 
farmers which will wait upon Sir Wil
frid Laurier at the House of Commons 
tomorrow morning.

D. W. McCualg, of Winnipeg, presi
dent of the Canadian Council of Agri
culture, presided, and other members 
of the council present upon the plat
form were: James Bower, Red Deer, 
Alta., vice-president; E. D. Drury, 
Barrie, Ont., secretary-treasurer ; W. 
J. Tregillus, Calgary; E. J. Fream, 
Innlsfall; James Speakman, Penhold; 
and D. Warner. Edmonton, represent
ing the United Farmers of Alberta. 
F. W. Green, Moose Jaw; E. A. Part
ridge, Sintaluta; J. A. Mieharg, Moose 
Jaw, representing the Saskatchewan 
Grain Growers Association. H. E. 
Burton, Port Stanley; J. J. Morrison. 
Port Arthur; W. L. Smith, Toronto; 
James McBwlng, Drayton; J. G. Leth
bridge, Alliance; Thos. McMillan, Sea- 
forth, representing the Dominion 
Grange of Ontario. S. C. Parker, Ber
wick; M. E. Ells, Kentville, represent
ing the Nova Scotia Fruit Growers 
Association. S. B. Hathaway, Fred 
ericton, ami W. H. Fawcett, Saekville, 
representing the New Brunswick 
Farmers' Association. -

Reciprocity With U.S.
In-reference to the tariff, resolutions 

were adopted calling for reciprocity 
with the United States in all agricul
tural, horticultural and animal pro
ducts, fuel, lumber, fish etc., and in 
all agricultural machinery; for an im
mediate lowering of duties on all 
British imports to one-half of the 
rates charged under the general tariff; 

■ gradual adoption of free trade with 
Great Britain within ten years and 
that the farmers are willing to face 
direct taxation in such form as to 
make up for revenue losses under new 
tariff relations.

Regarding the Hudson Bay Railway, 
a resolution was passed that the rail
way and all terminal facilities should 
be constructed, owned and operated 
in perpetuity by the Dominion Gov
ernment under an independent com
mission.

A resolution was also adopted that 
cheap end efficient machinery for the 
incorporation of co-operative societies 
be provided by the Government during 
the present session, also that the Gov
ernment acquire and operate under 
separate commission the terminal ele
vators at the Pacific coast and at 
Hudson .Bay when necessary.

A resolution was also passed that 
the Government be urgently requested 
t > erect the necessary works and oper
ate a modern and up-to-date method 
of exporting meat animals by estab
lishing a system for handling chilled 
meat.

Another resolution pledges the 
farmers organizations throughout 
Canada.

Manufacturers Hold Up Country.
The resolution on the tariff wae ng>ved by E. C. Durury, of Barrie Om! 

secretary-treasurer of the Cana- 
Council of Agriculture and ex- 

master of Dominion Grange .In speak
ing to the resolution, he dealt at con-
theerafeIrml«e,n£th ,wlth the matter from 
iVot.s s, viewpoint. Today, he 

ovKaulaed manufacturers are
tog to8de^elope ,t°Untry inSt*ad of trr- 

resolution,” he stated, “does not
clMR1 and °he c,ent be taken from any 
class and be given to the farmers, but
to benefit* th,e ,sy,8tem established

i infant industry and which 
rehK ? become a system of legalized 
robbery be put & stop to.
alreciprocity in agrlcultur- 
etandln^ e/r1; he 8tate<1 that the 
Stltee in made by the United
îcrented Sh respect should be at once
W^asTkh?b^rhra8te5eerSa%tI|S
grarfttni1 Great1 BrltalbÆ 

a were seconded by E.tùPÏ5ïî™*°6y<* rMM|lk".--I

Escaped From Winnipeg Static i.

Winnipeg. Dec. 8—At three o’ "ock 
this morning, George Summer andt 
Louis Stolseth, prisoners at the local 
police station, .made their escape in 
a sensational manner. By some 
means, just how is not known, as 
they had no implements, they wrench
ed the window bars in their cells 
apart and then by attaching their bed 
clothes to the remaining bar, slid to 
the street and to safety. The escape 
was only discovered when the .’ai'er 
felt a draft blowing through the 
building from the open window. Lat
er on, Summer.was recaptured, but 
his companion is yet at large. B >th 
men were in jail on remand.

The Shearer Inquiry.

Winnipeg, Dec. 8—Despite the ob
jections of Justice Robson, Counsel 
Denistoun Introduced figures from 
Montreal and Toronto to prove that 
those places also had a social evil to 
contend with and that proportionately 
they were not much if any better than 
Winnipeg. Dr. Shearer was also pres
sed to suggest a place where these 
women could go without dumping 
them upon another community, or 
what he would do to them, but this, 
the doctor asserted, was another ques
tion. Commissioner Robson, deprecat
ing the manner of cross-examination, 
pointed out that it was not the Social 
and Moral Reform 
was on trial.
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To Old Country for Christmas.
Toronto, Dec. 15.—Over 900 people 

in the last two weeks booked passage 
for England to spend Christmas.

BANDIT SHOT HIMSELF 
TO ESCAPE CAPTURE

Sensational Climax To Robbery ol 
Salina, Kans., Bank of 82,500— 
Farmers Apprised of Escape by 
Telephone and Succeed In Sur
rounding The Man.

Salina, Kans., Dec. 15—Ira Ward, 
thirty years old, killed himself when 
surrounded by a posse of farmers, 
fourteen miles north of Paradise, 
Kansas, today. Ward’s suicide came 
as a climax to a most sensational rob
bery. He had made a hard ride for 
liberty, but as the farmers over the 
entire section had been notified by 
telephone, the posse easily picked up 
bis trail.

This morning he went to a hard
ware store and bought a revolver, 
ammunition and a coil of rape. He 
then went to the bank, where he 
covered Cashier O’Brien and four 
other men with the weapon. After 
the safe had been opened by the cash
ier at Ward’s direction, the five men 
were marched into a back room and 
forced to lie on the floor.

The lone bandit then tied the men 
and gagged them with a gunny sack. 
After searching the vault, securing 
62,500, Ward walked ova to the hard
ware store, purchase a rifle and a 
large number of cartridges and 
mounting his horse rode rapidly away. 
In a short time, the men in the bank 
were discovered by customers and 
were released.

A posse was formed and started 
after Ward.

New Financial Concern in Calgarry.
Toronto, Dec. 15.—Edmund Taylor, 

vice-president of the Go wan’s Kent 
Company, .Toronto, and director of 
several wholesale firms in Canada and 
New York, is removing to Calgary 
shortly to become managing director 
of a financial institution in yroeess of 
formation. He will remain on the 
directorate of the eastern concerns. 
Mr. Taylor is a well-known westerner, 
being for many years Hudson’s Bay 
Company's manager at Calgary.

Bold Robbery at St. Kitts.
St. Catharines, Dec. 15.—J. s. 

Smith’s jewelry store was boldly rob- 
bed last night by thugs, who smashed

__ .___irom , a window with a stone and got away
In reaP°nse to an in- with a number of watches, brooches measure pTatio^There ' f]Cc’ but *«»*» to land the tray with

response, although the request w“ *1’SW) worth 
v®P*8ted several times. Th resolution 
carried amid great cheering.I 81 O n d I FI am A m __. __ _ . ..tf' addition to presenting their reso- 

t? tl*a Premier .seevral lengthy 
nruo°rlalS. wl11, als° be read. The mem- 
haustto2ivte™aLn.aLelevators rieala ex- 
deümlT?Ây Tltht the mater showing in 

tbe, farmers contentions. The 
lal M respect to the suggested 

Hallway Act amendment ends by ask- "K ‘bat the prlnclple 0lf Txtog tartfe 
othfiï ^ith the competition of
fiîm6/ r?a£8 ?r denefty of traffic or vo-

London, Dec. 14—Great interest is ed. The t ar m *r9 for md ^eeo^u tfon^c om
ar o used here by the proposal to bep°t?q^?rd^ w.nlle tnat on the

diamonds. Four 
years ago the same store was robbed 
and diamonds worth 61,300 were sec
ured, none of which were ever re
covered.

FREE TRADE WITHIN EMPIRE.

1-resented to Ottawa to-morrow by 
the western farmers for the continu- 
cus reduction in duties against GrSat 
Britain until free trade with the rest 
of the Empire is established. This 
was Jos. Chamberlain’s, original pro
posal and was only rejected because 
the Canadian ministers said it was 
impossible for Canadian revenue con
siderations. Very many tre5 traders 
here would warmly support. the pro- 
poials on this basis of Empire free 
trade. ~

Hudson Bay Is also lengthy.

FLOODS IN ITALY.
Rome, Dec. 12.—Reports from 

many points in Italy Indicate a con
tinuation of heavy storms, the flood
ing of towns and serious damage to 

Toronto, Dec. 15—That the Depart-;cr°PS- The victims are few, the peo- 
ment of Industries and Publicity .be P'e having ample warning of the 
re-established was the recommends- threatening waters, and in some cases

Publicity Campaign For Toronto,
tion sent on to the city council yes
terday afternoon by the Civic Legis
lation Committee. J. P. Murray, of 
the Canadian'Manufacturers' Associa
tion; 8. J.- Murphy, of the Niagara

they have abandoned their homes. 
The river Po is close to the high- 
water mark.

To Hear Telephone Appeals. 
Toronto,'- *Dec. 13.—The Railway 

Navigatlon Comsjany, ^,dTth^4“urg“' CommJ8s,io” ln seasi°n here has ar- 
ed the AldermTto take some aggros- ™dJ°t ? telfePho?e a»-

-• ““*• -r- r* . ss-«u™,„r,oh',".nd m.k. T,ral, , =1».
construct two subways in the town of

Business Better Than Expected.
Winnipeg, Dec. 16—Bradstreets re 

ports say that business through all 
parts of the province continues ac
Mve. Retailers have their holiday I _____  „ , „ _ , .---------------  „ wo
supplies on hand and in many cases’ i hljaaelphla Meeord Mrs. Guzzler.  with, certain provisions. The
are finding it necessary to order fur- I ^,r.en t to come home In cltizens are divided on this matter,
ther lots. It is evident’Hie volume Itma condition? The matter of the elimination of a
of business will be heavier than was I Mr’ Gaoler—-Mortified to death, my grade crogsing at Yonge street was
expected. I dear- 1 flnd that my capacity isn t held over untll February

what H used to be.

Drowned Crossing Lake on Ice.

Tweed, Ontario, Dec. 8—Mr. W. A. 
Caniff, an old resident of this place, 
was drowned while attempting to 
cross Stock lake here this morning 
with a horse and rig. He had driven 
about half a mile across the lake 
when the Ice, which was very thin 
at .this point, -gave way and himself 
and horse were both drowned. The 
body has since been recovered. He 
loaves a wife and one daughter.

Fire Causes a Panic.

Washington, Penna., Dec. 8—Fire 
drove two hundred women and child
ren from a supper at a bazaar given 
by the Claysvllle Mother’s club in the 
public school building In such a pan
ic-stricken manner tonight that sev
eral women fainted and had to be 
carried out and a number were tramp
led upon. None was seriously injured

----------- ---------------------A____________________

Troops Fired on Rioters.

Funchal, Dec. 16.—Troops fired Into 
a crowd of rioters at Sknta Cruz to
day. The casualties were not made 
known. Twenty persons were arrest- 
ed- The disorder originated in re
sistance of uneducated classes to the 
strict measures taken by the authori
ties to check the wcholera epidemic. 
The disease is still claiming many 
victims,

Calgary, Dec. 15—At yesterday aft
ernoon’s session of the Calgary pres
bytery, being held In Knox Presbyter
ian church, the matter df church un
ion as proposed, including the Pres
byterian, Methodist and Baptist 

-churches was taken up at some 
length, but no final action was taken 
in the matter. The idea met with 
some support and much opposition, 
and the general spirit of the gather
ing was not one of enthusiasm over 
the prospect of a union.

Mutinous Brazilian^Sailors”Banish^.
Rio Janeiro, Dec. 15.—The saitora 

who took part in the recent mutinies 
m the navy have been dispatched to 
remote states, where they will ho em 
ployed in building and ran"
ways. Merchant crews aro h . '
cruited for the dreadnaug^ 
parties from the " -liberty

~ £"a,w,sr,ip’ “
Students May Have Smallpox

ration 7acc,nated- and the instl- 
Levis o g thoroughly disinfected.

Qde’’ Dec. 14—The Superior 
mfn<^ J ,hC°LeSe reports that while 
; hf doctors report the illness
among the students to be chickenpox 
* 11 may be smallpox, and

XMAS.
GIFTS

Toile Sets. 
Manicure Sets. 
Shaving Sets. 
Perfumes 
Hand Bags.
Xmas Chocolates, 

etc, etc.

GEO. H. GRAYDON
King Edward 

Pharmacy

260 Jasper Ave., East

CHRISTMAS
FRUIT

New rich flavored Valencia Raisins 
9 lbs., $1.00; Sweet juicy Musca
tels, 11 lbs., $1.00; Seeded raisins, 
11 lbs. $1.00; Seedless sultanas, 9 
lbs. $1.00; Re-cleaned currants, 9 
lbs. $1 90; Shelled Almonds and 
Walnuts, 45c; Mixed nuts in shell, 
20c per lb.; Dates, 10c per lb.; 
crackers, candies, chocolates in 
fancy boxes, everything good to 
eat and at lowest prices. A beua- 
tiful calendar for you.

Come and Get your Wall-pocket 
Calendar.

“The Farmer’s Headquarters’’

WILSON’S
44 Queen’s Ave.

WANT CHEAP ELECTRIC POWER.

Eastern Ontario Organizes to Secure 
Hydro-Electric Power.

Brock ville. Ont., Dec. 15. — The 
question of securing cheap hydro
electric power for the municipalities 
along the frontier between Napanee 
and Cornwall brought a meeting of 
representatives of nine municipalities 
here yesterday- After a good deal of 
discussion, a union of municipalities 
was formed for the purpose of co
operating in securing hydro-electric 
power for Eastern Ontario. Mr. 
Elliott, of Kingston, was elected pre
sident and Wm. Shearer, of Brock- 
ville, secretary. A rough estimate of 
what power could be used by the 
municipalities represented was given, 
amounting to 5,300 horse power.

PERPETRATES FRAUD.

Cashed Bogus Cheque 
Quick Exit.

and Made

a ma«er of protection all the students

21 Bellevue Victims Burled. 
Lethbridge, Dec. 14.—Twenty-one 

victims of the Bellevue disaster 
were buried at Blairmore yesterday.
TTn?,^CM?0nLWaB ln charKe of the 
United Mine Workers, and Rev. T. D
.Jones, Methodist minister, conducted 
the service, assisted by the other 
clergy of the district. Eight hundred 
men formed a monster funeral proces
sion.

Grenfell, Sask., Dec. 15.—Tom Wat
son is wanted here on a charge of de
frauding. Some daj's. after exhibit
ing a cheque supposed to have been 
signed by a man for whom he had 
worked, he had a cheque for thirty 
dollars, signed by himself, cashed at 
night by the pool room proprietor; 
Thomas Lines, on the pretence of 
having deposited -the first cheque. 
He left this morning, and his where- 1 
abouts is unknown The matter is 
in the hands of the police-

Fight Stepped by Promoters

Oklahoma City, Okla., Dec. 13—A 
schedule ten-round bout between. 
Monte Attell and Jeff O’Connell was 
stopped by the promoters at the end 
of the fifth round tonight and the en
trance money was refunded. The pro
moters refused to pay either fighter. 
Attell was to have received 30 per. 
cent of the gross receipts. The fight 
was tame from start to finish, Attell 
getting a shade the better or it. Hiss
ing started in the first round and 
throughout the fight the spectators 
could not be quieted. Twice duringthe 

fight promoter,as course of the_ ________ ______ Tom
Elks requested the referee to make 
the two men fight or get out of the 
ring.

When you have a cold get a bottr- • 
of Chamberlain’s Cough RMnedy. It 
will soon fix you up «figla and will 
ward off any tendency toward pneu
monia. This remedy cmitair-s on opi
um or other narcotif ^n<? may he 
given as confidently t ' a brby as to 
an. adult. "Sold by dea’^rs everywhere.
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London, Dec. T 7.-1 
tion of a few persJ 
new House of Cong 
changed. If the 
tricts yet to be del 
decision of last Jaq 
dominant parties, 
Unionists, will hav| 
and one members 
than they did in til 
making them exacl 
speaker, who is elel 
te excluded.. Thed 
to the Governmnt 1 
ing added three to 
strength, while Req 
with two followers 
aarly in the year. I 
tlonalist gains were 
ists. The standing! 
Government CoalitiJ 

Liberals .. I 
Laborltes... .1 
Nationalists.. . 
Independent xJ 

Opposition—Unlonisl 
With the elections 

Bets are prevailing | 
longer talk of Parr) 
The Liberal policy 1 
self-government for] 
to the control of th 
ment. On the ott) 
ponsible Unionist o| 
the Government ha) 
date for a parliameij 
abolish the veto poi 
of Lords.

Unionists AdJ 
The general opinl 

Unionist leader will] 
the bill sooner thaï) 
into the party arena 
would follow the Lq 
the measure, for the] 
would be compelled 
for guarantees‘in th] 
appointment of five] 
outvote the Unionist] 
House. The veto di] 
mond naturally woul] 
Rule. It is also po 
the wishes of Ireland 
Government will end 
Electoral Reform bil 
abolish plural voting] 
all elections should i 
day. The Master of 
chief Liberal whip, 
campaign, has stron 
a course, his experiei 
him that the large it 
voters are Unionists i 
stituencies are actuaJ 
residents.

T. P. O’Connor 
London, Dec. 17 ( 

nor, Nationalist M.B 
are taking their trerj 
in the elections bad! 
three impossible clair 
election was unnecess 
was futile, and (3) u 
over 100 must not be 
jority at all.

On top of this, thi 
kinds of impotent 
threats. They threi 
in Ireland and retikleJ 
parliament. An eve] 
sign of the Tories’ roJ 
in the vehemenence J 
criminations in the ca 

The Morning Post, 
genuine protectionists 
J. Balfour’s surrender] 
referendum before t 
adopted by the Tory 
keeps repeating his pi 
Chamberlain has repu 
dares it is binding fl 
only. This reduces 1 
nullity and a disrepui 
ing trick. Fred E. i 
brilliant of the young 
Tories, repeats Cham 
ations.

Revolt AgFiiisJ 
All this means a sq 

defeat, but also a n| 
more concerted md 
Balfour’s leadership I 
ment since Joseph cj 
forced protection as I 
Tory party.

Undoubtedly, if Ch 
in good health, hé wd 
Balfour’s place immq 
most of the outsiders 
ing that unless his hd 
with the divisions an 
hind trim induce' Bal 
voluntarily, he will bJ 
heel again.

In the meantime, tl 
the Liberal leaders iJ 
and more outspoken I 
the increase in theil 
with the assurance 
now, without mentiol 
name, plainly proclaj 
their guarantees befJ 
fight and that if the! 
throws out the bill, n 
created by the King. I 

Balfour’s attempt I 
Liberals aliij Irish bj 
pledge that home ml 
poned until after a J 
jected by AsquitlJ 
Churchill and every I 
who spoke.

_ Thinks Suspect

Calgary, Dec- 17. 
the jeweler, who wal 
thousand dollars woil 
the man Morris, j 
local police, is not tj 
clerks in his store I 
one who committed I 
man suspected was d 
the description of ti| 
gre.


